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Gall Conference 
To Find Solution 
For Unemployment

Government to Consult With Industrial Leaders and 
Municipal Authorities on Plan to Ward Off Serious 
Conditions Next Winter; Conference In Vancouver 
August 10.

In» bold I«Id attempt to ward off the serious «employment which 
i British Columbia for next Winter, the Hon. J. W. de B. 

rams, Attorney General and Minister of Labor, to day sent out a 
eall to fifty of the great employers of labor in the Province, finan
cial men and mayors and reeves of the chief muaidpeJities on the 
tower part of the coast, including Victor . Saanich. Oak Bay and 
Esquimau, to meet the Government in conference to see if some
thing can be started in the way of business or industry. The con
ference will take piece in Vancouver. August 10.

Hon. Mr. Farris explained to-day that unemployment, bod last 
Winter, has not improved during the normally busy months of the 
Spring and Summer and there are grounds for fearing that it may 
be worse next Winter. Many men with families wifi have to face 
the Winter not only without work, but without being fortified by 
Summer earnings.

Because of the seriousness of these conditions, which have net 
only made things bad for the business man, bat threaten helpless 
misery for thousands of artisans, clerks, women and little children. 
Attorney-General Ferris has brought the forces of the Government 
into play to break the stagnation in industry and employment.

Premier Oliver and other Ministers of the Government, together 
with J. D. McNiven, Deputy Minister of Labor, will attend the eon-

GREEK- $ 
MAT END SOON

Both Sides May Ask Allied 
Mediation

Programme for Allied 
Council Is Discussed

Turkish Nationalists Are Now 
Awaiting Reinforcements

Parts, Aug. 1.—The Journal to-day 
asserted that it had received infor
mation that Turkey and Greece in 
tend to ask the Allied Supreme Coun
cil to mediate In an effort to end the 
hostilities between them.

Turks.
Constantinople. Aug. 1.- The Turk 
h Nationalists, according to ad 

vices from Anatolia, are holding 
positions east of Slvrihlasar. about 
fifty miles east of Kskl-Shehr, while 
awaiting reinforcements totalling 
39.894, said to.be expected from Clli 

. Mesopotamia and the Caucasus, 
whose arrival la desired before a de 
cistve action with the Greeks is 
risked.

In Keki-ehehr.
Parts. Aug. 1.—King Constantine 

of Greece has entered Eskl-Shehr. the 
important railroad Junction in West
ern Asia Minor recently captured by 
Greek forces from the Turkish Na 
tfonalists. saya a dispatch frun 
Athens. Premier Gounarts. srcom 
panied King Constantine. It Is said.

AMERICAN RELIEF 
WORKERS PREPARE 

EFFORT IN RUSSIA
Washington. Au«. 1.—Secretary 

Hwxer to-day tabled Walter Lyman 
Brooa. European director ef the 
American Roller Administration. Lon- 
den. to proceed to Riga and negotiate 
with Ruaatan Soviet auUwrttlee pre
paratory te teed relief work In Rue-

STRIKE CLASHES 
IN KOBE STREETS

Many Wounded in Struggles; 
Menacing Situation

Au*. I.—The .trite 
continuée menacing

Piris. Aug. 1—The programme for the forthcoming meeting of 
the Allied Supreme Vouneil. now tentatively set for August 8. is 
likely to require considerable further’ negotiations, since there is 
still a divergence of views between Parts and London regarding the 
rdrisability of considering now whether the Allied troops ought 
to withdraw from Dusseldorf. Duisburg and Robert, in the Ruhr 
ores. Which were occupied Inst Spring as penalties for Germany s 
non-fulfillment of the pence treaty terms.

Premier Briand la und.rslaad Is'
favor limiting the ... ------ _ . .

•CAMAjHAM MACHINE
| A®d 0OM BrttiMM 

__ g h linflillMi 'dMiiirg
monté "wMI* Premier Lloyd (Jwfp 1» 
■Bid to prefer That all question* pend
ing tn the relations of the Allies with 
Germany to be taken up.

The Upper Silesian qu Ion. ac
cording to the agreement between 
France and Great Britain will come 
up first, beginning with discussion 
on reinforcement of the Allied troop* 
of occupation. Other possible sub
ject* for discussion are the Near 
Eastern question as modified by the 
hostilities between the Greeks ami 
Turk*, the Russian problem, the 
trials at l>lpxlg of the German ac
cused of war crimes, and the possi
bility of action by the Allies In view 
of the fact that the punishments 
mated out by the German vcourt are 
insufficient from the Alliai ^view
point

London. Aug 1.—Mr. Lloyd George. 
In announcing in the House of Gom
mons to-day the meeting of the Allied 
Supreme fount» In Paris on August 
I to adjudicate results of the l*pp-r 
Silesian plebiscite and the reports of 
the plebiscite commission, staled 
that the first Item on the agenda 
would be to decide whether reinforce
ments were needed in the plebiscite 
area pending announcement of the 
adjudication of the whole plebiscite 
Issue.

The Premier s announcement of the 
forthcoming meeting wa sgreeted 
w ith cheers.

— Mr. Lloyd George «aid that 
throughout the recent discussions 
with France, tirent Britain had bee»* 
guided solely by the desire to secure 
a Just solution of the Upper Silesian 
issue in accordance with the results 
of the plebiscite.

A minute later in answer to 
quest km. the Premier said :

"It is business of the British Gov 
eminent to see that Use Poles and 
Germans alike get a perfectly straight 
tl«UL~ _ _ .

...... Data Set.
London. Aug. 1.—The British 

Foreign Office to-day reeeiv 
reply from Premier Briand of Franc* 
accepting the proposal that the next 
meeting of the Allied Supreme foun- 
441 he held in Parle August S. Premier 
Lloyd George and l*ord Curmon. the 
Foreign Secretary, will attend.

The latest telegrams from Vpper 
Silesia report the situation there as 
quiet

< Concluded on pegs i I

TO THRESH GRAIN . 
flt PALESTINE

Hamilton. Get.. Aug. 1.—A local 
machinery concern has received 
an order for s thresher to be ship
ped to Palestine. This Is the com
pany’s .first business dealings 
with the Holy land.

i Kobe. Japan,
, situation here 
y-Shep mu a ici pa I
! revolution* t ondemnlng’IhiTpqiicë'foê 
j “*!"* Uwlr .words on Iks .trtkeri,
I „ ”,n> of 18' newspaper* attack ihe 

i «.vsmm.ni te, sUesed ta varias of 
the capitalist. In the Kobe labor 
^Jj^vwhjchthey Ihlak ana, have

Mettes occurred Saturday In whlc . 
It la eetlmaled that al last fifty per
son» were wounded and a aansutaaiv 
daah occurred in-day when i 
sanltns thy ban apon any public 
oeetratlon. 7.0W .hlpyird .«Her, 
waded lo a local shrine The par 

"err stopped at the i Pm pie sale 
8y 4PP police, who attacked with 
as here a ad club* Maay of the work- •en wen, wounded, aim. srrloualv 
Oaa hundred Infantrymen were mdted 
oui Id reinfarce the police

industrial council.

Resina. Au* I.—A Joint Industrial 
couaclk com prism s reprceenistivee 
of all the bulldlns trades labor unions 
aad représentantea from all" the 
trades comprised in the membership 
«* '8« Rastas Builders- Kaehange. an 
employers- organisation, win In all 
probability ha formed here wltbla a 
short time, accerdms to statements 
mads by labor men and employers.

360 ACRES OF
ADVICE SENT TO 

CANADIAN FARMERS
Ottawa.’ Aug. 1 Darts* 1W th< 

Publications Branch of tbs Depart 
mat of Agriculture circulate* 2.2*2. 
Si* pabticathma This total was m* 
up ef Ih. Tit reports. SHllt baUetlw. 
712.911 ssasawahU hiata 11TJ 
pamphlets. 1SS.1S» circular*. IT.» 
leaf Iota 922.314 aamsBcesMBts i 
Hitt agriculture Oasettee la «

This mass of
each publication 
says a statement 
partaient. would 
placed end to end

of aanti

ana I* from the Dr 
if the pngee wer 

reach 17*0 mlMa.

is printed in both
French.

Harding Declares His ' 
Faith In Conference

Plymouth. Me*.. Aug. f—A hope that the disarmament et 
fermer called by the United State» may bring to the world a Hew 
era of peace and freedom was expressed hy President Harding 
te-d»y in an addre* here at the terrmtenary of the landing of the 
Pilgrims.

Vharaeterixing the international situation as "more than pro
mising," the President asserted that the seed of eornmon tolerance 
and understanding planted by the fathers here was beginning to 
I-ear fruit a thousandfold in the relations between nations.

Catholic Church Case
Is Lost by Victoria on 

Appeal to Privy Council
EXPLAIN INCREASE 

IN PHONE RATES
Railway Board's Judgment 

•Sets Forth Reasons

the
**A new hope looms to-day. ’ sold 

resident. -We are slowly but 
surely recovering from the 

waste and sorrow and utter disar
rangements of a cataclysmic war. 
Peace is bringing its new 
and penitent realisation 
ent conscience will preserve that 
peace. Uur faith is 
war's causes may be minimised and 
ever-burdening armamei.ts may be 
largely diminished- and this, 
without surrender at-Lb* astioaabiy 
which has inspired or the good con 

lent e whls^i has defends*:
"The international prospect 

more than promising and the dis
tress and the depression at home ore 
symptomatic of early recovery 

Ho also took occasion to do 
the common tendency te roe 
Irate governmental authority 
Washington and to reaffirm hi* faith 
In religion as an moralist element fo

‘SLUGGER" UNDER - 
ARREST IN SEATTLE

ef e MMUw-yncta
they

HiMBiBBSij

PITS DEPOSITORS

AMERICANS CAUSED 
SHANGHAI

COTTON CROP
REPORT IN U. S

Washington, Aug- 1.—Decline of 
the cotton crop in the l’Tilted States 
during July resulted In a reduction 
of 2*0.00# boles In the , forecast of 
production issued to-day by the De 
périment of Agriculture, a total of 
8.343.944 bales being estimated os 
compered with 8.4*3.000 bales a 
month ago. The pondltion of the crop 
declined 4-5 point*.

New Orleans. L* . Aug. T.—The 
lowest condition report On the grow
ing cotton crop ever made for July 
*S, 84.7 per cent, of normal, and a 
forecast of the smallest cFbp in a 
quarter of a century, resulted In s 
bulge in the price of cotton of three 
dollars n bale and more here to-day.

World Now Learns About 
Fracas in May

Shanghai. Aug. 1.—No published 
report was issued In connection with 
an Investigation that eras organised 
following the street fight betwi 
Japanese and American soi lois which 
occurred in Shanghai on the night 
of May 22. and In which fourteen 
American sailors werb wounded

At hearings of charges against sev
eral American sailors who were ar
rested. the police of the International 
settlement testified that the Ameri
cans precipitated the trouble after 
several nights of rough street sky
larking by throwing lighted giant 
crackers into roadways indiscrimin
ately.

It was learned that severs! Japan
ese who were injured in the fracas 
had been carried away Lq their ships 
by their companions.

Shore leave was nuepended on all 
American ware raft In port for several 
days following the trouble.

President Says Run Will Not 
Upset It

Boeton Aug. 1.—Deeplte reassuring 
«airmen» by bank official, and lb- 
■late Bank t'ommlasioner. the run on 
the Boston Kive-Cent Having. Ban, 
which began Kriday continued un
abated to-day.

A big «quad of patrolmen an I 
mounted police kept the crowd of 
anxious depositors ta a lino which „- 
tended for about right blocks from th. 
bank entrance on School Street.

R. kvaos. president of the bank 
said the Institution would continue *.i 
pay Indefinitely. "We have In aaeeta 
more than UO tWO OW. which can be 
concerted within three days. " he said 
adding that the bank was absolutely 
aound and there was no valid reaeun 
for the run.

HON. T. J. RYAN,
FORMER QUEENSLAND 

PREMIER. DIED

Melbourne. Aug 1,—(Reuter.)
Mon Thomas Joseph RyanT* 

former Premier of Queensland and 
lately Acting Leader of thr Labor 
Party, died yesterday as the re
sult of pneumonia which develop
ed from a chill sustained while 
traveling oa a train. Mr Ryan 
was assisting the Leborttee In the 
by-election at the Maranra. for 
the House of Representatives.

i era districts ef the city during the 
lost four nn>a i hs.

He was arrested at a house at 
.North Nlsety-Fourth Street 
Aurora Avrauf by Deputy Sheriffs 
W„ H. Sears and Frank Brrwor He 
had horn trailed to thr how* hy 
twrlvr-year-old girl whom h* hi 
attacked st her home 9*83 Evanston 
Avenue, an hour previous, according 
to her account. The man. she told 
the deputies, entered the ti 
where she and a. girl eleven years 
old were alone and. after 
successfully resisted his attentions, 
dropped the attack on her and pur 
sued the younger girl

FIRE THREATENED
WASHINGTON TOWN

WjfcHa Walla. Wash.. Aug 1.—Fire 
which threatened the entire town of 
Touchet. near here, was extinguished 
Sunday after a hard fight on the 
part of the townspeople. Two en
tire frame blocks were destroyed 
with a too* estimated to be mors 
than 858.888.

FUIE FROM TAXES.

Montreal. Aug. 1.—Qf a total d 
$**7.438,881 worth of property In this 
eliy which is exempt from municipal 
taxation. 888.143.215 Is church pro 
pert y. according to figures ta 
from the city's taxation rolls In the 
annual report of the chairman of the 
Board of Assessors

CROWD OF THIRTY 
KNOCKED DOWN 

BY LIGHTNING

Travers ! eland. X T Aug L— 
Thirty member, of the .New Turk 
Alhleti. Club era Aborted dwww 
Vsmrvday by itrhtnmg u-ai struck 
jashsd la wktrkr the) were seek 
lag shelter firwm a storm Nose

SOUTH MMTHM 
GRAIN BEING GIFT

Harvesting Will Be General by
Wednesday

Au*. I,—Harvesting
ensml •

Buy Canadian Goods, 
Says Labor Minister

4
<>trgwg. August 1.—(Canadian Preagj—Canada ia facing » 

«Timis unemployment situation and the rank and file of the C«n- 
ndian people can help in a great measure to alleviate it by buying 
only goods made in Canada wherever thev are available This 
point i* st reused in a statement made hy Senator Robertson 
Minister of Labor.

"Since January 1.1920. Federal, provincial and municipal gov- 
crumenta have distributed approximately *2.500,000 in unemploy
ment rslief to needy people. Greater in the number of men employed A.

SCHOONER LOST 
IN GULF OF 

ST. LAWRENCE

8L John. N. IL. Aug 1.—The 
three-masted schooner Rupert L. 
from New t "embeltton. C.K. to 
Uampellton. N.B.. with cswL wws 
lost nt sea. according to advices 
received by local agents The 
crew landed safely at Grand Anse. 
C.B. Ne further particulars are 
available hen.

The Rupert E wpa of ITS lews 
net and wan owned in Psrisboro,
N. 8.

greeter demands are in 
sight,^Said tv. *y ,4 tahor.
If every Canadian would buy onl| 

Canadian goods where available, tbe 
v dume produced would be greatly 
Increased, which woeld tend to r«- 
duce both production and setting 
prices, absorb labor and eliminate or 
reduce to a minimum the necessity 
of relief Neither Federal, provin
cial nor municipal authorities can 
hope to solve tbe problem except with 
the co-operation of the people " 

Records of Canadian industrie, 
show continued substantial decreases

compared with mid-Winter of 1*1*. 
•he situation 1» suef 
attention end action.

of thr extetin situa 
>et that

lion may be drawn from th*"ta<
ia January. IIR 1.141 firms si___ ...
in fourteen different lines of manufac
ture employed mat workman, while 
*■ Jstr. 1ML these saffis firms had 
only llktlO on their pnyrwtls. a de
crease of U.71S. or It per cent, at 
a season when normally their staffs 
are substantially Increaet 
Winter levels.

lUsactaSss as pass «.«

FORTHCOMING PICNICS

Aug. 3—R C. RWtrV em
ploye**. at Deep Bay.

Aug. 1—Cpuft Triumph. A.O.F., 
st Garge

Aug. 3—Klrkham s pirnk*, Bk
lake.

Aug. 3—Women’s Cowervathr# 
Club, at ML Douglas.

Aug 3—West Saanich Wosaen s 
Institute, at Bandy Beach.

Aug. I—Garden City Women s 
Institute, *r ML Douglaa 

Aug. 8—South Saanich Fermera 
Island V|sw Beach

Aug. 17—Cymrodorian Society, 
at Wlllusrs Beach. • t

1.11-*; . «t,,thâà..*5wA.

fsrsatio» received- here. In Northern 
Alberta, cutting is not expected to 
Mart for another two week a.

inrtigheut the prairie provjnros 
optimism still prevails that the 19*1 
crop will be at least aa average one 
No need of ram Is reported am 
weather conditions appear to he per 
feed for filling

F — eg. ç, m ^ e. i J • gt ^4Cl
imostoR Aug. 1—Heavy mini 

for the last two days have made ■ 
wonderful improvement in crops in 
the fUpmoniou district which i 
before1 in goad shape, and barring 
tarty frosts, a btg yield Is os*n 
it WITI he at least two weeks oefo*e 
any harvesting operations aTe .»rted 
here.

Saskatoon D*stnct
ska toon. A ug 1—Damp, cool 

weather during the last week has 
-oted filling of the wheat heads. 

In many plaças the grain was be
ginning to ripen prematurely in «be 

dry weather of the preceding 
Prospects for a good >*OU m 

this district are excellent Br the 
first time In mwi ywass. there will 

| be s good crop on light lands and the 
general averages for the entire 
Saskatoon district will closely ap- 
praoeh that of 1915. Nearly an Inch 
of rain fen in Saskatoon and district 
yesterday

No rwsL cutworms or sew fly dam
age has been I*ported in this distrtet. 
To the South and West there was 
some damage by grasshopper*, but 
strew*** measure* taken by the 
municipalities and Government 
checked the pest in its early stage* 

Regina OistrteL 
Regina. Aug. Î —Harvesting Is ex

pected to became general In tbe Re 
gtna district about August 10. al 
though cutting has commenced in a 
frw districts. Frospecu still are good 
for an avsohgo crop.

The full text of the Board of Rail- 
wa> Uommissioners' recent telephone 
rate decision, received at the City 

| Hall to-day. explains 
which prompted the commissioners 
to raise telephone rates on B. C. 
Telephone Company lines ten per

After examining the Commission's 
Judgment this morning. City Soli
citor H. 8. Cringle came to the con
clusion that the Commissioners had 
figured that the ten per cent, in 
crease they granted would be suffi 
vient to cover interest on the Tele
phone Company’s debentures, inter
est on ordinary shares and preferred 
shores, to carry on the coet of oper
ation and maintenance and to crests 
s reserve fund to pay for the re 
building of the company's plant at 
the end of its period of usefulness. 
Tba tea pee* cent, increase sppar 
ently is calculated to make up de 
Delta the company has Suffered dur 
ing Its recent operations.

Mr. Carvell’s finding is contained 
in the following paragraphs.

“1 therefore, find that the C» 
iv should be allowed to increase 

«heir rates for the exchange* and 
services set forth In ths application 
by the sum of 19 per cent. Tbs 
Company absil make monthly state- 
ments. and. if upon examination after 
the expiration of six months, ths in- 

» found excesstr*. it cal» 
easily be corrected."

Frmciplss ef Csss 
The principle* on which the Com- 
Ission s decision wax baaed are 
immed up by Mr VarveU as fol

lows ;
Tt would probably be difficult td 

f»hd in Canada a pu>Jlc uUtiU Ift,
wxxnrn oramarv nimmw principles 
rouM It »pph«t mort vqettably the* 
I* the pri-«Mit ceev. A. bvtere staled. 
« — »<tmm«l thei Ik* Mvln lx

lOseePHkNl ee pass 4.1

Bishop of Vancouver Island Wins After Two Tears of 
Litigation on Tax Exemption Site Issue; Thanks
giving Planned; Attitude of City Officials.

The Judicial Committee of the Privy Council in London to-day 
handod down judgment in the appeal of the Corporation of Vic
toria against the Bishop of Vancouver Island, who had won in the 
Court of Appeal of British Columbia, securing a declaration that 
the site of the Roman Catholic Cathedral here was exempt from 

•be r«a.on, taxation, and therefore the city taxes onwards from the year 1913 
could not be collected.

The issue involves the right of British Columbia cities to tax 
church site property, and has aroused provincial wide interest 

Costs wifi follow the appeal.
In connection with the St Andrew 's Roman Catholic Cathedral 

the taxés to date amount to about $20,000, it is said. The decision 
assures that thousands of dollars which the city thought it would 
bo able to collect will never see the treasury. Some of the other

churvhee have withheld paying taxes 
awaiting the decision in the present

WIRELESS AMIN

REICH LONDON ON 
LUMBER MISSION

Mr. Pattullo and Lumber Com
missioner, Start Work in 

Britain

Difference of Opinion Regard- 
, ing the Stations

London. Aug I.—t Reuter's)— The 
Time* in a leading article to-day 
urges that the conclusion of the Con
ference of Prime Ministers <rf the 
Empire on wireless telegraphy should 
be published without delay

Dealing with the points at issue, 
the article says that the question In 
dispute is between 2.000-mile sta
tions coating under £ 200.880 each 
and longer range stations voeting 
about £ 1.400.900,900 each. and 
longer r-nge stations mating 
about £1.900.900 eo* h, but os the 
short step station is equipped with 
modern apparatus It can throw any 
length required at a favorable time 
of day. The difference is chleflv 
that the lonugrr station I can reach a 
longer dal tance for a greater length 
of time dally. The question is 
whether the greater facility would 
be worth the greater coat

The Times draws attention to the 
controversy we to whether stations 
should be controlled by the Poatoffiej 
Departments or by a corporation 
established by the Governments of 
the Empire and empowered to co
operate with 'ommerci.il companies.

The Times asks whether the Gov
ernment» concerned have reached an 
Agreement regarding the division of 
the coat of the chains between Bri
tain and Australia and Britain ami 
South Artca and whether provision 
has been made for Panada.

Hon. Tx D Pattullo. British Colum 
bis Minister of Lands has arrived 
In England to take up with British 
industrial leaders the possibility of 
Increasing the British market 
British Columbia lumber. Cabled 
word of the Minister's arrival in Lon
don was received by his wife in Vic
toria during the’week-end.

Mr. Pattullo crooned the Atlantic 
r the rame ship with the Duke of

J>evon*iUxa,e former Governor-Gen 
ti of Canada, whom Mr. PattuUo 

had met on numerous occasions dur 
Ing the Duke's visits to British Co 

tmbio.
The Minister la accompanied hy 

William Turnbull. Lumber Commis
oer. who grill co-operate with Ms Cwt

thief in efforts to expand the over- aektni

prtiCistftt' _
The fTkatlon of hfftogeh from the air 
Mr. TurnbulL after the conclusion of 
his business in London, dill proceed 
to Egypt, where he will continue the 
work which the provincial forestry 
service has already done in the devel
opment of a big Egyptian market for 
B. C. lumber

dispute, others have paid under pro
test. and a good many have not paid 
taxes for some time because they 
were unable to do so. *

Service ef Thanksgiving
At St. Andrew’s Cathedral to-mor

row morning a High Mass of Thanks
giving followed by a solemn "Te 
Deum" will be sung at 7.45 o'clock, as 
a recognition of the decision of the 
Privy Council.

. Sketch ef Case.

TWO KILLED

Welch. W. Va_ Aug. 1 —Bid Hat
field. former Chief of Police of Mat- 
tewaa. and Kd Chamber* a police
man of that place, were killed tn a 
gun tight tn the courthouse yard

K. Lively, a private detective, and 
Persona wore emoted Jn 
with the shooting

ROSS DIED

months’ duration, the

al
sixty-four, at one time M P. on 
the Liberal «de for North Cape Bre 

>n and Victoria. N. 8, ud wd 
town la the maritime provinces *i 
prometer of several compeaiea con 
ectad with eeol mining, transports-

LORO REAY DIED

Edinburgh. Ang. L—The death 
Lard Re*y «DoeaM James Macke 

an announced here to-day. He w 
i his Stnd year.
Lord Reey. fermerly Governor 

Bombay soi at on tune under-as 
retnry for India, was first preside 
of the British Academy from 1381 
1387.

MISS E.H. ALCORN 
DIED ON MAINLAND

Was Lady Principal of Co
lumbian College

Vancouver. Aug. 1.—Misa Elisa beta 
H. Alcorn, lady principal of Colum
bian College. New Westminster, died 
on Sunday morning following an 
operation which took place on Fri
day. She had been spending her 
holiday ate Buccaneer Bay when at 
the beginning of last week she be
came seriously ill.

Misa Alcorn had a long and brllll 
ant career as an educationalist. A 
graduate of Mount Allison Ladies’ 
College, she was subsequently head 
of the art department of that insti
tution. Her inclinations, however, 
were towards the mission field, and 
she left Mount Allison to take up 
missionary educational work tn 
Japan, and for over twenty years shv 
gave the beat of her life to Christian 
teaching In that country, part of the 
time as principal of the ladies' col 
leg* at Kobe.
-........ ■ ...... I

Developments In Irish 
Situation Are Expected

London, ^uguxt 1.—Developments in the peace negotiations 
between Premier Lloyd Ueorge and leadera of the Irish "republi
cans" are imminent, it waa reported here to-day, but Government 
leaders Refused to lift the veil of secrecy. There were certain de
ductions made from the arrival in Dublin yesterday morning of 
Art O’Brien, president of the Gaelic League in London, but they 
could not be verified.

One rumor was to the effect that Mr. O'Brien was the courier 
who would take the Sino Fein reply to Mr. Lloyd George, while 
another story declared that Eamonu de Valera would himself re
turn to London during the coming week and that Sir James Craig, 
the Premier of Ulster, was also coming to this city.

It *tao wax reported that mem- Ine the concession» to be demanded
here of the -Irish Republican Partis 

at." yhich nas been expected p 
meet during the coming week, have 

de preparations to receive a sud- 
i call to Dublin and the British 

Government was declared ta be ready 
relaaoe imprisoned members of 
’Republican Parliament' imme

diately after being apprised of the 
date upon which that group ef men 

oald moot- * ‘
Views Differ.

It was admitted in Sinn Fein 
quarters that there was a consider 

i difference of opinion among 
«bers of the Sinn Feiners respect-

from Eneland Some members were 
declared •* h* adhering resolutely to 
the demand for full national in
dependence and predictions were 
mad*-that the meeting of the Dali 
Ureaaa when held would probably 
develop some stiff opposition to the 
leadera, who were represented a* 
being resolved to adopt a compromise 
measure.

It was malntainod. hdwever, that 
Do Valera and his Immediate sup
porters retained control of the situa
tion and would carry the principle of 
compromise agnlnat tbe demands of 
the extremist a

The history of this Important case, 
dotes back to 1904. By the revised 
statues of ihetl^er church building* 
were exempted from assessment and 
taxation. In the revised statutes of 
wH th site on which any church 
stood eras also exempted. A year 
later the exemption in respect to the 
site was removed.

Binee that time the eliy has been 
assessing and (axing the lands on 
which the churches stand, but in
stead of securing the taxes, arrears 
have piled up In many caaes.

It waa argued from the first that 
the church buildings being exempted 
by statue, the ground upon which 
they stand cannot be encumbered 
with taxation.

Legal proceedings commenced In 
the Issue of a writ of the Supreme 

tn VsncotfveF-œ May 8. tOtO. 
ing for an injunction that the city 

of Victoria could not mil the elle on 
.WiMelH the ('*»*-

....... .......WWJÊÊjiï
_ MT: A. JfcDtaem id. 

The case was argued before Mr
Justice Macdqpald In the Supreme 
Uourt, and his lordship gave Judg
ment on November 28, 1919, sustain
ing the contention of the city that 
church sites were not exempt. His 
lordship took the view that if the 
Legislature had desired to exempt 
not only the church property as well 
as the site it could expressly have 
done so. as had been done in Ontario 
and Saskatchewan. I

Judgment Reversed.
Mr. McDlarmid promptly appealed 

to the Appeal Uourt of British Co
lumbia* a hearing taking place on 
April 4. 1920. and Mr. Justice Martin 
delivered the Judgment of the court 
on Sept. 15, 1920, In the absence of 
the Chief Justice. This Judgment 
reversed the decision of the court be
low. and with Chief Justice Mac
donald dissenting, the court held that 
church sites were exempt.

The city appealed to the Privy 
Council, the case being held In Lon
don. July 1 and 4, before Lords Shaw 
of Dunfermline, Cave, Atkinson. Phtl- 
limore and Dunedin.

Sir John Simon snd F. A. Mc
Dlarmid appeared for the Bishop be
fore the Privy Council, and Harold 
B. Robertson for the city of Victoria.

City •olieiter's Opinion
The dodUion of the Privy Council 

does not preclude the Provincial 
Ilegislature from amending the legis
lation at Its next session to make • 
church properties assessable, re
marked City Solicitor Pringle this 
morning when discussing the Judg
ment of the Privy Council.

"Evidently the Privy Council have 
read Into the statute whet they be
lieve to be the correct interprets- 

« Concluded sa page 4.)

AIR PILOT
LOST LIFE AT 

.HIGH RIVER, ALTA
Calgary. Aug. 1.—Captain Will 

Shields, pilot of the Dominion Air 
Patrol at High River, Alberta, was 
almost Instantly killed this morning 
while starting on an Inspection flight 
over the forests in the Clearwater 
district, west of Red Deer. His 
machine had risen only abouF 60 feet 
when It nia de a nose dive and Cap
tain Shields was *o badly Injured In 
the crash that he lived only a few 
minutes.

He came from Portage la Pm Sri* 
Man., had a vplendld overseas reconL 
and was married only a month ago.

NEW POLITICAL
CRISIS IN LISBON; 

TROOPS IN STREETS
London. Au* I.—Another political 

criai* In which the soldier» arc play, 
ta* an importent part ha. arisen In 
Lisbon. Portugal, according te Th, 
Dally Mall.

A die patch from Vigo. 8 pain, dated 
Sunday, said all the Lisbon garrlam
es. called out at * o'clock Saturdts 
morning and picketed the street, and 
placed guns In the principal thorough-

Mcmbera of the Portuguese Cabinet 
were then conferring with the Pres! 
dent and important events were re
ported Impending.

-’■ly-
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TWO EXPRESS SEVEN KILLED
BY STORMS INltSt-Ts 614* lime—lin

UNITED STATESCOMPANIES UNITE SPOKE IN HAMILTON New. York. August

seriously injured in—. —-—- — -Jnmre electrical 
and wind storms that swept various 
aections Of the country yesterday and 
Saturday night. Pour of the deaths 
were attributed to lightning.

Canadian National and Can
adian Express Co.

Dealt With Railway and 
Financial Situations

Montreal,
Preaal—In a circular signed Jointly nlng and to cropa. especiallyadlgn Frees ) —Canada's greatest 

problem to-day is her railways, and 
that can only be solved when Parlia
ment and the people are permitted 
t)»e fullest possible information as 
to the expenditure of every dollar 
of public funds on this project, de
clared Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King, 
Leader of the Liberal Opposition, 
here Saturday night. The railway 
si tea Uon waa the very crux of the 
financial situation of Canada, and 
failing its satisfactory solution, Can
adians would look In vain for any 
lessening of the national debt uç

In Newby FX R Hanna, chairman
to thousands of dollars

National Exprès* Company, and by 
Howard O. Kelley, chairman of the 
board of directors of the Canadian 
Express Company, announcement la 
made that, effective September 1 next, 
the operations of the two companies 
will become consolidated and the ; 
combined business continued under 
the name of the Canadian National 
Express Company. John Pullen, 
heretofore president of the Canadian 
Express Company, will be president 
and W. C. Muir, heretofore general 
manager of the Canadian National 
Express Company, will be vice-presi
dent and general manager.

The Canadian National Express 
will operate over SLOUD miles of rail
way extending from St. Jolui. Hali
fax. and Sydney to Vancouver and 
Prince Rupert, and will ahm have an ; 
extensive organisation in Europe.

Asked If this consolidation would 
be likely to result in a reducing of 

! working forces, «be management said 
! there would be ample room fossil the 
I experienced and efficient employee*

taken in part payment 
new ones.

Inquire To-day

STORE YOUR CAR
HEINTZMAK&CO

storage have Just
this centrally located garage.

op#, R. aOpen day and night.

the city

Janeson* Willis, Ltd

Open Sundays

Rome Wasn't Built
In a Day!

No. neither is a business bu.it 
m a. day. When you're dealing 
with the public it takes time t * 
become ESTABLISHED, "vet 
we've succeeded In building up 
a big business in « year*. The
reason la—uVaLITY

YORKSHIRE1
I BAKERY MJ

641 Ysfes

COAL!
Canada*. Fini -Driva VnvwT A»*» t-iwr o* HIM FraakOtdAeU 11*04 HIIMFrank Old Arid

Who*11 Be the Neat On. To Cry Or* Yon) 
Fa per Doll—For Tror Ballad 
Nice Poonlot (Cemir So—)
Oh Dear! (Cneair Seng)
KIBamey (Balk»
Ya Banka and Braee (Berae)

Arthur Field. *21*3*0 10 1 ttArthur Knlrh
21*2** 1* l.M

21*20* 10 1 W

AU By M It 1 tt
little Cm* he of It 1 tt

It 1.25

dance numbers

On* iaal Ofaretaarf tt 1 ttOriginal Dixieland
All Scar Trio and Their Orch—tn 10 INAU Star Trio and Their Orchestra

Paid Whit. and Hie Orchestra It 1 ttPaul Whiteman and Hie Orchestra
Paul Whitdmaa and Hie Orchestra it i t#Paul Whiteman aad Hi. Orchestra

The Melody Men 21*2*7 It l.Mi nr .iicwu) .-*1*0
The Melody Men/'

1ST» It l.M

1ST** It l.M

10771 10 l.MIsle of
207M U 1*5

It 1.15InB Flat

*****
*41*7

iHVWia)
***** 10 I 25
*4*70 It I 25
*•*71 It 1 25Valeo in D Flat
*4*72 It I 25

The Young Prince the Yi
74*52 23 2 M
744*2 12 2 M
*7227 It 125Feet Street

*0*3* 12 I N

NOVEL WRITTEN
BY LADY BYNG

■TrusteeA US.
McClelland, chairman ot the Board
of Kduralloa. has weened from Knr

Ural Ion hr his firm of Ledy Hyne'a
firm attempt at noeel writing. -The TELLS LABORERS 

NOT TO PRODUCE 
MAXIMUM AMOU

Mr. McClelland reports
effects of the recent coni strike have

Kansas City. Mo. Aug. 1. 1'ectar-

aion Is due to the fact that wortumsi
bars produced too much and that for

» leedlag. this reason employers are requiringP remedies
Ilea Mb to -lake a rest.’ Alex.

Hoarat. Kaneis
Miners* Union, advised the laborer

may produce yourself out at a Job.'
In a speech here yesterday before a»
audience of laborers.

m mi i
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1» recommended to Improve the appetite, give tone to the stomach, 
build up certain run-down conditions and promote strength, thus
ac ting a» * general iemlfc Ww have the original VlnoL

Campbell’s Frescnpliie Store
CsepbeH Bid*. Tort and Dou#U
-w. Arm Pnuil. W. Am thi |MI W. •> th. M.

Open Doors and Windows 
Dust Flying in
Now you nfhl a Hoover more than 
over — for the advent of warmer 
weather, with open doora and wio- 
dowa. doubles the work of house 
cleaning.
We will gladly eall and 
demonstrate the Hoover in 
your nome — no obligation.
Busy terms gladly arranged.

B. C. ELECTRIC
Sales Department Pboee 1Z3

THE PEOPLE’S SHOE STOCK
ix being .laughtwe *t Old Ceeelry Shoe

S Nt«i* . ......
Women1. Whit. C.-vae .Mil with high *ed
lew heel». Including some ef the best •' 
moke,, value, «o »7 S« To-day1. Cl QC 
special ...................................................... I «liifU

OLD COUNTRY SHOE STORE
445-437 JOHNSON STREET

MAN FOUND TIED 
TO “BELFAST FENCE:

CALLED ROBBER!
Belfast. Aug. L-— Robber of the 

M*u room 1U11 way” was th* Inscrip- j 
lion on a card fastened to the breast j 
of s man found tifcd to the railings t 
tn front of St. Francis Church, os ? 
Liberty Street, yesterday morning. 
The upper part ef the man's face 
was concealed with a handkerchief.

ft is understood the happening wms 
connected with the theft on Friday 
of £ I.Mf from a train bound from 
fork to Macroom by four armed men. 
The man was alhe and the police, 
liberated him amt dispersed the 
large crowd which had gathered

AMERICANS!
Rent a car here and drive it yoereeW—or we will furm.h the 
driver If yen wteh. All good care; clean, smooth running- 
1 lodges. Chevrolet.. Hupmobllea Overland*, etc. Bates roe-

VICTORIA Droe Youndf AUTO LIVERY
LTD.

CAR» TO RENT WITHOUT DRIVERS 
711 View Street ____________ 1

Men and Women Think of It!
$32

for a mailc-tiiiirilcr suit from genuine 
Intligo Dye Ntvy Serge, and positively 
guaranteed. THIS SAIiE PRICE IS 
ONLY kX)R TWO WEEKS.

HOPE 1*34 Oort. 
Street

TWO MEN TO BE
HANGED IN TORONTO

Ottawa- Aug. 1—«Canadian Press* 
Key Hot rum and William C McFad
den arc both to be hanged August l 
for the murder of L. Sabine, a Toronto 
«niggtrt. The Governor - in - Council 
cUned to interfere yith the sentence 
In either case, it was learned to-day.

Telegraphic advices from Prince 
Kdward Island were that the Adminis
trator. Mir Louie Davie*, had signed 
the necessary tard ses. indicating that 
the sentences imposed by the court 
should be carried out. -....... -

The papers in the case were for
warded ter Wr Louis U*Y»e* Last week- 
Mr. Justice Tdlngton. of the Supreme 
Court of Canada, who eras Adminis
trator during the absence of Sir Louis 
Davies from Canada, had declined to 
sign the recommendation on the 
grounds that he had only received 
the papers in the two cases as he was 
about ta end lus duties as Adminis
trator

Petition» for clemency had been 
placed before the Minister of Justice 
on behalf of both men and yeetal at
tention had been given by the O W
V. A. to McFadden s case because he 
As. 4 returned soldier

NewfrEnch style ■
OF FURNITURE

Pari». July 3S.—A new style in 
furniture was demanded by repre
sentatives of the French furniture 
Industry at the Furniture Congre»» 
held here during the past week.

Architects blamed by the presi
dent of the Furniture Makers' As
sociation for the continued production 
of false Louis XV. Louis XVI and 
other styles of antiques. They de
signed interiors to go with such 
furniture and naturally the manu
facturers had to meet the demand, 
he said.

The president proposed that the 
teachers in the fine arts schools 
should begin the campaign for a 
modern original style by inspiring 
original ideas under the general di
rection of a committee «-* an posed of 
artists, architects and furfture ma
kers.

He hopes this method would pro
duce »n entirely new style that 
would mark this epoch as did the 
styles of the two Louts, of the Km-, 
pire and the Renaissance.

DRURY DEFENDS 
CADETS COURSE

Ontario Premier and Ministers 
Make Speeches

Toronto. August V—Denial of the 
charges of extravagance levelled 
against the-Drury Government of On- 
tgrte and defence of that Govern- 
Went'# highway system featured the 
speeches of Hon. K C. Drury and 
members otsf(is Cabinet at the an- 
pu a I gathering of the Carleton 
County United Farmers of Ontario, 
•t Wood refît* on Saturday.

Hon. F. C. Bigg*. Minister of 
Highways, defended the policy of

his Department and assailed Gordon 
Wilson. M. P. for Wentworth, as the 
caiapMW of a stale Government. If 
Mr Wlls*»n and the Metghen Govern
ment did not spend so much m«»ey 
trying to discredit the Ontario Gov
ernment. and the Roads I department 
in particular, the farmers' income 
tax would not be so high as it arms 
to-day. he said.

Premier Drury declared his Gov 
eminent had carried on through tw 
difficult year*, piecing progress! \ • 
measures on the statute books. It 
had gone Into power finding things, 
“decidedly wrong with the admini 
at ration of the forest resources.- Tb 
result of the present invesUgaUoa 
he believed, would be to recover vast 
sums of money which belonged to the 
people.

EXPERT AVIATORS

Wife—Doesn't time fly quickly! 
Hub—Tea. and money Is a good 

second down here at the seashore.— 
Boston Transcript.

Smart Shoes For Particular Misses
Young ledtvv ere generally wry perticiler about their .how. 
We «ties —ethlng etylleh. comfortably and reasonably priced 
la • combination way to And at, Cathwrt1»

Wm. Cathcart Co., Ltd.
«1 Tort 8tr**t

LYONS FAIR WILL 
ATTRACT CANADIAN 

MANUFACTURERS

Put in a ton a month from 
now till Full, then you 
haven't to 'dig down** all at 
once when Fall starts. "Old 
Wellington Coal goes » Ion * 
way — lump, nut or mine

WiltsrWilker&Sw

New York, Aug. 1—U anadian 
Press 1 — Canadian manufacturers 
will be invited to send exhibits to 
the l«yons Fair. Lyons, France, to 
be held October 1-16. the New York 
representative. Krotêe Gardon an
nounce*. The Fair was established 
during the war for the purpose of 
bringing together the manufacturers 
of the Allied nations.

Fifty-six groups of industries are 
represented at • the Fair and it is 
kept on a commercial bast*, where
by manufacturera and- buyers from 
all parts of the world can meet and 
transact business. The Lyons l^ir 
to international and adequate repre
sentation from ever> manufacturing, 
country is expected. It is held under 
the patronage of the President of 
France.

NEW REVOLT IN
VLADIVOSTOK:

GENERAL STRIKE
Vladivostok. July ». — Partisan 

bands inside and outside this city 
staged an unsuccessful revolt agalnM 
the Government, being Immediately 
overcome by the militia. There war* 
a few casuelles in the street fight
ing. The uprising followed by a 
declaration ef a general strike, which 
is supported by the radical elements.

FACTIONS IN ~
ITALY AT LAST

MAKING PEACE
Rome, At*. 1.—Arrtuurementa for 

bringing about a peeee between the 
Borialleta amt KaarlaU or extreme 
Nallonallrta. hare bew immpHm* by 
Signor llonlwU. prwHt.nl of the 
Chamber of DepntMe, H la gnnotMKOd. _ _

Tbr agreement H to be I» tby form y. » »J—i JjLfe* 
• trebly «e be algned by re pro- , —■ V- -wile 

aw la lives of both partira |,

SCRATCH FOOD

ORDER mu rx 
tre ton this 
month and 

spread your furl 
bill* over » h r 
whole year. Lot* 
•if folk* find if the 
better way.

J. E. PAINTER A SONS

Oldest Coal Dealers in B.C.

Fill the Bin 
Up to the Brim!

HON. W. L. MACKENZIE KING

any substantial reduction of taxa
tion.

The railway problem to-day was an 
outgrowth of the combination of 
political and industrial Interests 
which b*d bean controlling CanadUs 
affairs for the last few years. Mr. 
King declared. If It were permitted 
to continue.^ It would bring the na
tion to bankruptcy

There could be no solution of the 
railway problem until the lomblna- 
tipn of political and Industrial forces 
now m control at Ottav « a as broke* 
up by the people at a general elec
tion. That it would be broken np 
whenL the people voted »n certain. 
Fubllcity and honesty were needed 
» Canadian* public alia;*» to-day.* 
and the one was not to o« expected 
without the other.

Statement By Burnaby.
Toronto. August 1—The oust 

issue at The Farmers* Sun carries an 
interview with K. W. Burnaby, presi
dent of the United Farmers of On
tario; in reply to HûtL W. L. MAt- 
kenxie King's eprpeh at Aurora. The
Item rottow». ........ hw

The tremble with Mr King is that 
he takes the same attitude that aN 
other politicians do. said Mr 
Burnaby ‘ He aaye 1 am running' 
and so such and such should be «tone. 
Thet is net the right attitude to take. 
It Is the people who are the chief 
factors. It area the people of North 
York who asked me te» run It Is'no*
I myeelf who la running, it is the 
people who are to be considered and 
net Burnaby

net -care- wtnrt Tfcrr do ofrboftd 
Mr King would like us «4* quit Me 
would like Armstrong to quit and 
give him the eeat by acclamation 
As far as 1 am lonceraad It I» the 
people of North York to whom I will 
listen and not the Hon. Mr. King."

DIDN'T GRASP THE SUBJECT 
MAYBE

She—In the tableau I took the 
part of Opportunity.

Hr—DM anyone embrace you?— 
Cartoons Magasins.

GREEN TEA
has a far finer flavour than that of nay Japan 
or China Green Teat Send for a sample and 
be convinced. Address—Salads, Toronto.

Hear These 

Records 

To day At

Fletcher Bros.
1121 Government Street

1921 Victor 
Record 

Catalogues 
FREE

NORTHCLIFFE 
TRAVELS WESTWARD

English Publisher Spent Yes
terday jn Toronto

Toronto. Aug. 1.—Lord Northcliffe 
is on his way to Winnipeg, having 
left here by train at 11 4>clock hat 
night

After he had arrived here from 
New York, yesterday morning he be- | 
trayed slight irritation when asked1 
whether be had anything further to 
say regarding his clash with Premier 
Lloyd George and the New York in
terview. In which the King's nam# 
was used

That is a closed incident," said 
the traveler “and it was so stated 
in the United Mates papers v 
day» ago. The Americans say your 
Toronto papers are a week behind 
them, but 1 would net any that.”

He was shown extracts of editorial 
comment in l»ondon papers suggest 
ins that his mind was over-strained 
and that he required the services of 
a doctor. He reed the Item haerie 
but offered no comment and seemed 
anxious to drap the subject.

T am in Canada to look into the 
immigration question.” he **|<L 
Tbey tell me there are 10.000 men 

out of work In Toronto, and that 
a matter which Interests me because 
we have militons of people at home 
proposing to emigrate. I wish tw 
study the situation here (rum the 
immigration point of view.”

Northcliffe played golf yesterday 
and motored to the Harris Cox stock 
farm at Oakville, at which he showed 
keen interest, especially In the stable.

FIRE THREATENED
ST MARYS, ONT.

Ht. Mary's, Ont.. August I.—The 
Whole northern section of this town 
was threatened Saturday night when 
fire completely destroyed the chop
ping mills of the 8t. Mary's Milling 
Company, causing a loss of $100,tod. 
fully covered by Insurance.

HIS MASTER'S VOICE
COPYRKiHIBIGttMX. NOQBf EMU KHJNER

Out To-day
“HisMaster’s Voice

Records for August
ff

VOCAL SELECTIONS

Aikee Stanley I(77( 
Arthur Fret*

Charles Harrison , tueea Charte» Harrimn 1<77* 
Eteâr Baker »,*»< 

Lambert Migphyf

-Fua Teat 
Fox Trot

I’m Notes By1» Baby—Fox Ttot 
Foe Trot

•Cho-Saji—Fox Trot 
t of ImHs—Fox Trot 
B to Smile—f ox Trot 

Ote, Me! Ote. My!—Mwflcy Fes Trot

1*773

1*777

INSTRUMENTAL RECORDS
V * String Quartet \ 

Victor Orchestra 
Quartet 
Quartet

Florentine 
Florentine _

Ferera and Franchmi 
Frrera and Franchinif

Alberto Salvil 
Alberto Saivij

RED SEAL RECORDS
Emilio de Oogsraa 

Sophie Bradau 
Mucha Elman 

Mabel Garrison 
Edward Johnson 

Sergei Rachmaninoff 
Renato Zanetli 

» (from “Schebenuade")

iT CVioltsT Eriks Morisi
Lorn*

> Caruso

4534*

T* m* Artkordo • Napa Is (Memories of Naples) Enrico Ca
Mnsbei MU—Marik em prims In grosla (1 Die, Yet First Implore Thee)

Emmy Destinn
fnlat.B—L'Ooon! Ladri! (Ye* Hoeor! HeSaw!) Till. Rh«o

* A«t to hear them new selections pU§td on the

Victrola
at any “His Maker’s Voice” dealers

•ertoter Gram-o fhmrn Co., Limited, j

*
Heintzman & Co.

GIDEON HICKS, Mpr,
Oh tM Off re, VMw4a ObM* Wl

David Spencer, Ltd. 1
music owe. j

bW.tMM.Ntx OariMT Wreri <m* VMr Ma 1
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«s® GARDEN HEMES
le earned a total rwveaue
étions of S491.9S2.tST. an Alf Jk_ .nrnnK slump IKTHO ef W WW ortr INS.

BÜRBERBY TREF0US6B
COATS OLOVBSrevenue wan SU.9K.M1 a decree* 

of llt.HUO. After payin* tan*. 
tlJUJM. fan tarent of Dutded and ea- 
Cu tided debt SM.l«.sn. and with

Bigger Wage Bill and Trave 
Decline Offset Increased 

Receipts

Dwellers .on Plains Advised by 
W. T. Macoun Wednesday Until 1 p.

Winnipeg. Aeg. L—That the til

Dainty Summer Frocks at End-of- 

the-Season Prices !

Increase in Wages
. Over 94 per cent of the bMMM 
In operating expenses was In salaries 
and wages, which Increased abtfl 2ft 
per cent or from I211.S21.9T4 to 
$290,421,221. and about 14 per oest 
was in the cost of fuel, whkfli la- 
creased from 242.642^24 to 244.992,- 
201. The number of employees te- 
creased 1,102 or If per cent, while 
the fuel cornumptlon Increased 979,- 
•42 tone or IS per cent.

The revenue freight carried one 
mile Increased 2^42494.294 ton miles, 
or 1ft per cent, bet the passenger 
traffic fell off 12T.913.St4 passenger 
miles or 2.7 pgr cent. This decrease 
wee caused, sot by fewer people 
travelling, bet by a shorter average 
ttarndfeimr Jeer my. which was re
duced nem T9 J miles to 99.9 miles.

Miles mi roads operated in Canada 
during 1920 were 29.199 against 29.- 
99ft la 1919. The total «agitai mi all 
made in 1929 was IMIU22J*; 
against 11.929.192.909 the previous

>**«*«» »=d «WeS Witt garden, ofroftwnjrm In II» experienced

end of Ael'ldwhietory. steles the preliminary

At $2.95. $3.45 pert on railway
Macoun. Hortleuliuriat of the Demie-

complete<f a tour of Umpectloe

and $6.75 Tim ratio of operating expenses to

Ihte Professor John Macoun. mt Ovrtmdi eras 99.1 T per cent In 1929.
tawa. the famous naturalist and exSummer hit, including all the imported models 

•re marked down for a quick disposal at the above priées.
Thcpg hats arc far beyond the average sold at similar 

pncca, and prOHBt an event that justifier the purchase of 
•n extra hat. C^iainly a rare opportunity to save on an 
extremely stylish fiat.

Mr. Macoon said that he had
eighteen years bsiag from 94.7 xnrdene that could poeeâbiy be seen
cent to 74.4 per cent. According to anywhere In ('aaëdg

prairies can have gardens they meet 
have hedges for wind breaks. Mr. 
Macosn added. “Set your hedge and 
you may look ter your garden." he 

"The hedges are coming. The 
Dominion experimental farms have 
more, liar more, than paid for the*-

Hat* vahw up to $1X00 <80?
Final Clearance Sale.......... ..
Hate vainc up to $15.00 An j w
Final Clearance Sole  ................«pO*4t)

Hata value up to $25.00 A/t rtf?
Final Clearance Sale .......... «pOe | 0

Skop Early in the Morning to Assure Against 
LHaepporatmeet

monthly opera! In, report, for

Heals laflaeed Nostrils, 
Steps Catarrhal Discharge, 
* Relieves Cold Quickly

tawa IntraST.i from Ruaata. It la 
Mlspenroble to ihe wu.il nr** on 
Urn prnlrtm. I attribut* a amt Sent 
ft the aplendld multa whined In 
pmirie gardening to the ieftnance 
exerted by the experimental stations, 
Mr Macoun declared 

Mr. Macoun said fhe present aim 
of the Department of Agriculture is 
to get earlier varieties of fruits and 
vegetables and referred more par
ticularly to the especial need for 
earlier varieties of all kinds on the 
wind swept prairies.

Of the 99 railways operating.

Tuxedo Sports Coats"ToVII be pleasantly surprised ai 
the quick action Catarrhonoee hat 
upon Catarrhal conditions In the new 

It Is so soothing, so healand throat. It is so soothing, so heal
ing so agreeable to use so safe and 
reliable that thousands praise It end 
use It every day. No nasty medicine

of Wool Jersey

The South African Plume Shop
753 Ystai 8t Phone «*11

) At $12.50On «ai.
senc.cs of Catarrhosone sod feel better Tuesday at

Phone SUS
Smart Tailored Sports Coat*

In the throat and naatlila No mat- 
ter where the cold or Catarrh Is, Ca- 
tarr bosons will reach It. You caa 
keep free from roughs, colds, bron
chitis and the like by using Ca

Wool Jersey"Han Northern Stiliu, however. In in the popular
tuxedo style. choice may bJ 
had of black, brown and naw.i- mewt ef Agriculture juat Issued.

« Milk.

i_ i Mouireal. Au*. L—The Dalrv In 
> duetry Aaaociellon ol Quetiec. In an 

nual session here, decided to In

UTILIZE Ti Very special value at *12.50ES WANT ADS
Sale of Voile Blouses Just Arrived—A Large Ship- 

ment of Holeproof Silk Hose
of cheese and milk exports since the j 
war has emphasised the Importance at $4.90 Continuesof the home market 
_ Peat.
Toronto. Aug. 1.—Government ex- 

j wrimentaj work on peat bogs at A4 To-morrow In All the
Per PairWanted Shadeshy Premier Drury By

Continuing Tuesday the. special 
sale of Better grade Dainty 
-skeer White Voile Btouaea. in
cluded are many pretty styles 
in ovcrblousc and tailored ef- 
fecta, priced regular up to 
$6.!<0. To clear at ... . $4.90

Announcing the arrival of a large consign
ment of Holeproof SiHBStockings for wo. 
men : in black, white and all the wanted 
color* ; ribbed tops and reinforced toes 
and heel*. Excellent quality and good 
value; sixes 8M, to 1014, At per
P*ir.............................................................*....,.43.00

Entire Stock of Shoes Cut to SPANISH TROOPS
Every Pau* WUST

Italian fovefty Co

Be Sold During the Fight Their Way Southward 
in Morocco at $4.95 Priced at $25.00

REMOVAL SALE London Aug. 1 Spanish troop* 
fighting their way southward from 
Mellila. Morocco, through the ranks 
of triheathen who have hemmed In 
General Navarro neat- Mont a malt, 
have won an Importent victory, says 
• Tangier dispatch to The Daily 
Mall The Spanish, who are under 
the command oft General Cnvnlcnati. 
successor to the tels General Rll- 
veotrn. who committed suicide fol

Greatly underpriced are these 
fine quality Italian Silk Union 
Suita, selling at $4.95 Choice 
of white or fle*h in sixes 
38 and 40. Regular $6.75. 
Tuesday

Fresh from their wrappings comes this fiy# 
group of new novelty Golf Capas, m 
shades of fawn, navy, black and grey ; 
trimmed with contrasting colors in a 
neat block designs. Very new and very 
smart looking. Price ........$25.00HE first ef will find the Bootary in $4.85Donnas Street, next door to the Hudson * BaySummer -Men’s 

Boots and 
Oxfords

Thoftntof next month will alao find the Bootary with lewln* the Meet of the Bpunish hut

Hamid. El Hadj end NaSor. It la
Mated In the diapeich.

ALBERTA DRUGGISTS
AND LIQUOR SALES

Calaary. Aug. I —Three-fifth, of 
th* members of the Pharmaceutical 
Association of Alberta are In favor of 

.eliminating the sale of liquor by 
■Srugglata absolutely, according to 
The result of a ballet taken.

A large majority ere against limit
ing the quantity which may be sup
plied by druggists la this province 
to eight ounces

One hundred and fifty-nine he 11*1

•tore win
that thrifty *ho] Corticelli 4-Ply Knitting Wools 

the Wanted Colors to Sell

ity—our again. If
you hare to buy duel Ail to hy thisFor tho Whole opportunity

Fieily at Extra
ordinary Marked Down to

at 25c Per Oz. BallB«d ReekRoductioao
Announcing a Reduction in the Price of Corticelli Knitting Wools

in 4 and 3-ply. Our present stuck Jncludes a large range of-the 
wanted oolors, ahm black and " L * - ■

|T o u a g fellow* who 
Want atyliah recede toe 
ikon or brogura of

TALKED OF IRELAND. white, for knitting sweaters, hats, 
scarves, children's wear, sports costumes, etc. Now,selling at.
per ounce balldurable quality, or the 

■ l> whose footwear
■km Of Great Britain wee made by

$1.11

both will find
splendid variety of de

Stylish Pumps, Ties$141 si ruble shoe* at this
store from which

and Oxfords ie a selection.

August Clearance SaleEvery pair of shosa in
cluded in the following 
groups has been pur
chased for our regular 
stock—not a single pair 
has been specially pur
chased for this sale.
Plain shoes, brogue 
shoes, high or low eut, 
Mack or brow*—ell 
here at these Htwwii

At Prices That Will Take Every
Pair Off Our Shelves

Bee these smart shoes. You eau here no idea of the quality and 
fxiejhftt style» we are offering If yen are contrat to judge them 

t”e *ow prie* we arc asking. We have purposely Made the 
prices so lew that every pair of three ahoe« grill be sold before 
w» muet peek up and move. All the popular leathers end heel 
«tylee are included at these special sale prices:

Furniture, Carpets, Etc•ITS

unexcelled oroortumty to secure splendid bargains in Furniture, Bedding, Car- 
pets and House Furnishings of high quality and at prices much lower than usual. Every article 

b^ow is a real bargain, end we have hundreds of others awaiting your inspection ' DON’T «owemdg,tb«l**.md»,e <ro*y. W. will MlV-îlf$4.85, $6.76
Bey* Running

$4.85, $5.(5 
ud $8.95 Kali sad

IE BETTER VALUE STOI1420 DOUGLAS ST.

iTlTliT* J ill*!

f j

'
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Draperies, Beds and BeddingMany Bargains in Furniture,
Curtain Scrims, Voiles and Marquisette

Priced for the August SaleExceptional Value in 
Brussels Rugs Scrim, 32 x 36 wide, plain ribbon or fanev bor

der. In white .ivory or beige. August Sale 
price, yard ...................... ......................... 19V

Colored Bordered Curtain Scrims, 36 in. wide, 
white or ivory ground with pretty rose, blue, 
green and yellow colored borders and designs. 
August Sale price, yard .......................... 25V

Genuine Double Thread Marquisette, 30 and 40
in. wide, in ivory, white or beige. August Sale 
price, yard .. ................ «...............r. ...35V

Lace Bordered Scrims and Marquisette, 36 in.
wide, white, ivory or beige. Formerly up to

Brussels Bugs. 4 ft. 6 in. x 7 ft. 6 in. August Sale
price............................................................. fl3.95

Brussels Begs, 6 ft. 9 in. x 9 ft. August Sale, $25.00 
Brussels Beg*, 9 ft. x 9 ft. August Sale . $37.50 
Brussels Beg*, 9 ft. x 10 ft. 6 in August Sale

price  ............................ .................. .......  $30.75
Brussels Bug*, 9 ft. x 12 ft. August Sale . $45.00

<■ —Carpets. Second Floor—Phene 1244

250 Yards Colored Bordered 
Scrims at 18c Yard

Furnish Your Bedroom With the Best
At Our Low August Sale Prices

A Fire-Piece Bedroom Suite of curly birch, consisting of full-size bed with 
cane panels, full-size dresser with 2 large and 2 small drawers, shaped 
plate glass mirror with cane panel to match bed. a three-mirror dressing 
t-Me, a five-drawer chiffonier with plate glass mirror. A handsome

85e. August Sale price, yardColored Bordered Scrim, 26 in. wide, on 
white and ivory ground with blue, rose, 
brown or green border. Pretty designs

Draperies, Second Floor—Phone 1544

suitable for bedroom. August Sale price, Upholstered Parlor Furnituresuite. Formi priced at $385.00. $275.00Now offered at
Of file Desip aid Quality Priced Low for Anpst Clearance

A Three-Piece Suite, et mi posed of settee in < 'hesterfieid type; easy chair and 
rocker to match, the whole upholstered beautifully ill very fine tapestry,

hesterfieid has three loose cushions

A Four-Piece Queen Anne Suite of American walnut, consisting of dresser 
with 2 long and 2 short drawers and plate glass mirror, a chifforobe with 
two large drawers-and- three sliding trays enclAscd bV panel doors. The 
dressing table has triple mirrors and the. bed is full AA
size, with panels head and foot. Will In- sold at............  «pAf/UtUU

Two Bedroom Sùites, one in American walnut and one in mahogany, hut of 
similar design. They have three long drawers and large plate glass mir
rors. The dressing tables have triple mirrors and one long drawer. The 
chiffoniers have five drawers and plate glass mirrors; the beds are 4 ft. 
« in., with fretwork panels. Regular $249.50.

A Bargain m Lace Curtains
show ing tints of blue and gold. The e 
and is 6,ft. long. A distinctive bargain at ..................................  $325.00

A Handsome Parlor Suite, composed of settee, arm chair and rocker, with 
upholstered spring seats and pad backs, covered in green silk. The 
frames are of real mahogany, well jtolished. An August Sale bargain

10 Pairs Lace Curtain*. .16 in wide and 21 yard*
long August Sale priee. a pair . _..............$1.50

12 Pair* Lace Curtains, :I6 in. wide and 2>- yards 
long. plain centres and heavy net. Regular vaine. 
$d.9ô. Kxeellent value for the August Sale at.

$2.95
$95.0020 Pair* Lace Curtains, 2'- yards long, very fine

$185=00 net and ’exceptional Value at, a pair A Well-Constructed Chesterfield, with Queen Anne style mahogany feet. 
It has full spring seat, back and arms and is covered with excellent grade 
tapestry. A 1st» an arm chair to match. The two pieces on sale. $275.00

A Chesterfield, Arm Chair and Rocker, with panel backs, semi-loose cush
ions, full spring seats, backs and anus. Upholster in excellent tapestrv

On sale now at
A Beautiful Australian Gum wood Suite, consisting of dresser, chiffonier, 

dressing table and chair, and 4 ft. 6 in. bed. A suite of handsome design 
and luxurious in appearance. Regular $388.00. AA
Now on sale at.......... H • *......................‘............................. *p£/OeUU

A Fire-Piece American Walnut Suite, beautiful in design and finish. A 
suite that must he seen in order that vou mav fullv

50 Rag Rugs at $ 1 .OOEach
and a great sale value atx 45, in art eoloring of rose,Bag Rugs, 24

blue or green, fringed at ends. Regular 
$1.65. August Sale price, each . $1.00

sew-n^rr st•»** eawwawMi-Fee*»r- 8>,*MTSwn-

A Three-Piece Liring Room Suite, settee, rocker and arm chair. The suite 
has upholstered seats and covered with excellent grade tapestry. The

— Furniture, Second Floor—Phone $441

$365.00

Bargain Opportunities in Mattresses and Springs
Linoleum 
Oilcloth 
and Inlaid 
Linoleum

will get the maîtres* you select right off the floor. If you want a bargain make it a point
to get here early and get one of these at .. .............................................................. $13.50

10 Only Mattresses made of Java floss and covered with good grade assorted tickings; thes- 
arr light weight mattresses, comfortable and durable ; regular $24.00 values. Now of
fered at .........  ....................... ................................................... :.............................. $13.25

20 Only Double Woven Wire Springs mounted on steel frames with strong band supports: 
all sizes An August Sale bargain at .......................................................................... $8.25

___________ . —~ —Bedroom Furniture. Second Fteoe - Phonr $441
Oilcloth iif block or carpet design: fine selection. August Sale priir

only a square yard ....................................................................... * . . 69C
Pina Quality Printed Linoleums in a limited selection of designs. In

duced for the August Sale to. square yard ................................ . I)5fA Large Assortment ofCreteiees aid Priated Draperies 
At Greatly Rednced Prices Printed Canadian Linoleum, full range of designs : reduced from $1.50

to the August Sale priee of. square yard ............ .. 3-S ; $1.08
Scotch Printed Linoleum in beautiful carpet and block designs. At the

AXMINSTER RUGS
Reduced for the August SaleDining Chairs and Ex

tension Tables
Greatly Reduced for August Sale-Real Bargains

Cretonne 24 inches wide : *, pretty ef 
feet cretonne for curtain or drapers-. low price for August Sale of. a square yard $1.39Rich, deep pile AXminster Rugs in

Scotch Inlaid Linolenta, colors stamped through to the cauvas. August
Sale price, square yard......................................................... ...........  $2.35
The wonderful values which we are offering in the above for the 

August Sale are well worth your attention. Besides brightening a home 
you will find these materials sanitary, ver^ easy to keep clean, also inex
pensive. We carry only the genuine canvas hack oilcloth amf high grade 
linoleums, which we know will afford you the greatest satisfactiou.

—i’arpets, Hettynd Moor—Phone 1244

August Sale price, yard ..... 19f
Cretonne -16 inches wide, and Drawn 

Thread Printed Linen* 26 inches 
wide. Reduced for the August Sale 
to. yard .................... ..............  35<

Very Pina Quality Cretonne, 31 and 36

excellent grades and handsome de
signs. All at bargain prices. *,
Rugs 9 feet x 9 feet, former price

$85.00. . Reduced to.......... $55.50
Rugs 0 feet x 10 feet 6 inches, regular 

Reduced to ...........$47.50$75.00.A Set of Fumed Oak Diner*, Solid Oak Extension Table with
inches wide; large selection ; valuessquare design, with panel back formerRug* 9 feet x 9 feet.45-inch |op and extending to six
up to $1 25. August Sal* priee. per $65.00.mounted on square design yard ..................-...................... 65c

Cretonne* 31 and 36 inches wide, in 
very choice designs and superior 
quality. August Sale price, per

with pad leather seats. On sale
st ............................!.. $39.00

One Set of Fumed Oak Dinara, an
arm chair and fire small chairs ; 
solid quartered oak. with real 
leather pad seats; regular $58.00. 
On sale at .................... $38.00

Bets of Six Dinara, one arm and 
five small chairs, with full box 
and slip seats of brown leather, 
fumed finish. An August Sale 
bargain at.................. $58.50

A Set of Fumed Oak Diners, one
arm and five small chairs; with 
full slip seats. On sale, $44.50

A Set of Six Diners, solid quartered 
oak frames, in golden polish fin
ish. with full slip leather seats; 
regular $68.00. On sale, $58.00

A Set of Claw Foot Dinars in
fumed finish, one arm and five 
chairs, with full slip seats and 
panel,backs. August Sale price,

Rug* 6 feet 9 inches x 9 feet, regular
$49.75. Reduced to.......... $31.50

Rug* 4 feet 6 inches x 7 feet 6 inches, 
regular $28.75. Reduced to $21.00 
Exceptional values at the sale prices.

pedestal : golden finish. On sale 
at .................. ...............  $28.50

One Quartered Oak Extension Ta
ble in fumed finish, with top 48 
x 48 inches; mounted on neatly 
designed massive pedestal; the 
table extend* to 8 feet ; regular

Groceteria Daily Bulletin
Faitey Table Haney. 1-pound tins 28* Libby's Aeparegue, per tin V-,-- **8*
Lima Beane, per pound ................... 4Hc Kara Table Syrup. 24c tine. 2 for 2Sc*
Quake* Cbm, p#r tin ................... IS* Fairbanks* Bunny Monday Beep, prr
BHirrifPs Marmalade, per tin .... 83r   c**e .............................................................

Green Vlibbon Beaded Raisins, prr pack
•S» • ..........................  ........................ 24*

Poutton 4 Noel’s Old C a u n I r y *ieh
Fsetee, per Jar ..................... ........... 33d

Blue Grass Belle Pure Apple Cider 
Vinegar, per bottle. S3* and . 86* 

Pineapple Cube*. ?Sc tina ........ SI*

$80.00 value. On Bale at $59.50
Black Knight Stove Pelieh, per tin 11*
PacHk Milk, per tin ............................ 11*
Lu*, per package ............................ '... 11*
Lifebuoy Soap, per cake .............. 81$<*
White Swan Soap, per package .. 22*

Solid 0nk Extension Table in
fumed finish ; it is mounted on 
square pedestal and has an ex
tension of six feet. On sale at. 
August Sale .......... .. . . $29.50

Fumed Oak Extension Table with > 
round top that extends to 6 feet, 
on strong, solid pedestal; regu 
lar $39.75. On sale for $31.00

A Solid Oak Extension Table with 
quartered top, in fumed finish. 
this table is mounted on very 
heavy pedestal. T* exceptional 
value at ................?... $38.50

—Furniture. Second Floor—Phone $441

A Big Special To-morrowBargains in China
Odd White CupsA 38-Piece Dinner and Tan

at 6 forSet complete at In the Tension Department. Extra fine Cooked Corned 
Beef, a lb. >.................. . .....................................35*

regular 75c eachHand-Painted China Capa and

Mala Floor

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED

Bargains in the Hardware Department

Aluminum Preserving 
Kettles

10-quart »i*e ........ $4.35
12-quart sise...........$4.75
14-quart sise .........$5.96

Twenty Dozen Corn 
Broome

Regular $1.00. On sale
earh ..................75C

Electric Grills or 
Toasters

A big value at the low
$4.29



Note the high legs on this Cana* 
lian made range. Easy to sweep 
yr clean un«i« r. Very comfortable 
to wrifl oh for a tail Thdy. Fea
tures: Polished steel top. triple
outside rasing, cup water jacket, 
non-warping over, thermometer; 
ill plain nickel trimmed.

Price $80.00
Your old range taken in exchange.

We have on hand eight used 
ranges which are now in first 
class shape and priced away

VICTORIA .DAILY TIMES. MONDAY, AUGUST 1, 1921

SPECIAL TO DAY AND TUESDAY IN QROCEltŸ DEPARTMENT 

Lyle*» Syrup—Two-pound Uni; | Keflog’g'e'Cérti FTëH'#*-^Wgrttte;*

25c. Special, 2 packets Wedded to Popular Victorian

fru ■iiufi

,ff// >?///•■

ïiiffi

work, vegetables, fruits, flowers and 
home rooking After the meeting 
adjourned tea was served by Mr a. 
l i Run and Mrs. Willoughby.

H. (1. KIRKHAM & C(LIimited
OUR DAILY AND WEEKLY SPECIALS ARK ALWAYS OP 

INTEREST TO THE CAREFUL HOUSEKEEPER

Special, per tin

SPECIAL ALL WEEK IN DRUG DEPARTMENT 
Oriental Bath Sesp—Large t Dr. Chase’s Ointment—Regular 

cakes; regular 15c Off #0c tins AOt*
Special. 2 cakes for . | for ................... ...................... ‘xAiV

Walkin'» Mulstfled Ceeosnut Oil Shampoo 
Regular 50c bottles for ..................... .. ...................

SPECIAL ALL WEEK IN HARDWARE DEPARTMENT 
Blue Band Cups and Saucers — I Cotton Gloves for Garden Uee—

regular $2.75 dozen 1 C I Regular 15c pair OP ,
Special, per dozen WMslf) | At 2 pairs for «............wtlv

Finest Quality Cloth Bruehee
Regular 85c for ...........................................................................

SPECIAL ALL WEEK IN CONFECTIONERY DEPARTMENT 
Mint Bulleeyee—Regular 50c per 1 Assorted Satin •—Regular 60c 

pound. Special QQg» I per P°und- Special QQ/s
. OOv I per pound ...........................OtiVper pound

PHONES:

per pound

Meat 5521 Fruit Department 5523 Deliver]

Cashmere Sweater
C| Neat, dressy suits for the younger boys ;
*^^^**'® shades available arv navy, white, brown 
or saxe. Prices $6.00, $6.50 and................... . $7.00

1221
Oovglae
Street

In Sport Pumps There’s 
Infinite Variety

Every whim ef the feminine fancy t* provided for In this 
splendkl array of new effects in Hummer sport pumps. Noteworthy 
are the latest designs in white buck with black potent leather, or 
white with brown calf, fawn with trimmings to tone. 1‘rtces 

*12.00 and *12.50

1203 

Street

Cooks to Perfection
The Hotpoint 
Radiant Grill
le(|f, bmily. fries or toast*. any 
tw«. nitrations at.the same time 
—««nr abox c and the other tw
in w the colls—at the current o«y»t 
of one. Has simple three-heat 
adjustment Attaches to lamp 
socket—efaays ready for use.

HAWKINS & HAYWARD
Electrical Quality and Service Stores.

1607 Douglas Street. Opp. City Hall. Phene 643
1103 Douglas Sftreet, Nr. Fort Street. Phene 2627

The second Summer dance to be 
held at Brentwood Hotel took place 
on Saturday night. The favorite 
spot for dancing was on the ver
andah, which overlooks the beauti
ful Saanich Inlet. A large number of 
the tennis players who have been 
attending the tournament were pres
ent and added a great deal of geat 
to the party. Among those noticed 
were: Major and 'Mrs. Ooodeve,
CapL and Mrs. Warwick. Robert 
Hfcrvey, Miss Kitty Fraser, Marshall 
Allen and Miss Allen. Seattle; Gor
don Campbell, Miss T. Day. Misa 
Peggy Scott, Ray Castle, Allen Fraser 
Miss Nellie and Jennie Turner, Rue- 
sell Turner. Miss Marjorie G 
James Grey, Mre. A. Robinson. Ta
coma. F. Scott. San Francisco. M, 
Brown and J. Scott, Vancouver, Miss 
Agnes McBride. Portland. Art Kerr, 
Major Godfrey. Jack Gardener. Port
land, and a large number of others. 
Mr. Heaton's orchestra supplied the

Odd
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Ferguson, of 

Empress. Alberta; K. Edwards, of 
High River. Alberta; Mrs. A. McKee, 
of Vegerville. Alberta: Mrs. H. Mc- 
ponald, of Vamroee, Alberta; A. Mills, 
of Toronto: Mrs. J. A. Conn, and Mrs. 
C. J. Miller, of Winnipeg; W. T. 
Tweed I**. Miss I. Fortune and Miss C. 
Fortune, of Calgary; Mr. and Mrs. 
A. B. Simpson, of Bellingham. Wash.; 
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Campbell, of Pas 
adenà. Cal.; Miss M. Lawe. of Beattie 
Mr. and Mrs. He su harnais, of Honn 
iulu: T. J. Ordham and I>r. O. R. Ro
ll u by, of Cincinnati. Ohio; T. J, 
Beardsley, .of Baltimore. *M,; Mm 
G. A. ' Rea. of Terre Haute. Ind.. 
Judge D. R. Parker and family, of 
Condon. Oregon, and 8. Sands, of To 
ronto. are gu-sts at the Strmthcona 
Ho*e! o o o

Mr. and Mrs. L Wellman, Mi. and 
Mr». C. Rissett. Mr. and Mr*. Tomlin
son. Herbert Bouts. Mr. and Mrs. W. 
J. Bennett, Mr. and Mrs. IX M Steven - 
son and Miss Jean Stevenson, and Mr 
and Mr*. K. Pugsley, of Vancouver: 
IL V. Robertson. of l>nder Island: K 
L Hay ne. of Alberni; John Waugh. J 
English. R. Robertson, I». Grieve. J 
IL McKenzie.. G. Hamilton . and. U. 
G«hmI. of Nanaimo, and James Harper, 
of Powell River, are staying at the 
81 rat henna Hotel. ,o o o

The many friends of Mrs.. R. H 
Pooley will be pleased to learn that 
she has so far recovered from her 
recent serious operation os to be ahl- 
to leave on Saturday for !>«• Angeles 
Cal., where she will undergo special 
treatment. She was accompanied 
South by her slater, Mrs. Hermann 
Robertson.

6 0 6
Miss Griffiths arrived from England 

yesterday on an eztended visit to her 
brother and slster-ln-law. Mr. and 
Mrs, Albert F. Griffith». Catfboro 
Heights. Mr. Griffiths went over to 
Vancouver to meet his sister who has 
been visiting at the chief places of In
terest ee her jnumfry across the Do
minion. o o o

Mr. Cecil Fanning, the well-known 
hncuawm ertth triw*»tst*r. -Pa»- 
hrrig; Arrived'bh Saturday frvfn Se
attle to spend the Hummer mont hi 
here as the guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. 
It. Turpin, 162<S Rockland Avenue, o o o

Guests at the Empress Hotel are Mr 
and Mrs. W. T. Gelllbrand. who ar
rived on the Makura yesterday from 
Tasmania.

0 6 6
Mrs. J. Holmes Astie. qf Bynaide 

Road, arrived on the MakuriC?e*ter- 
day from Australia.

' -

w

during M$e war withthg motor-boat 
patixL

The bride, who only Arrived from 
Wales a week ago, looked charming 
In her simple wedding gt>wp of ivory 
chantilly lace over georgette, with 
which she wore the conventional veil 
and orange blossoms. She was given 
in marriage by C. H. Willis, and was 
attended by Mra C, H. Willis, sis
ter of the bridegroom, as matron of 
honor In a beeoi ting gown of cream 
brocaded silk and white silk hat em
broidered In wool. H. N. Boultbqe, of 
Vancouver, supported the bride
groom.

After the ceremony the bridal party 
returned to the home of the bride
groom’s parents, where luncheon was 
served. Later they left for Hhawnl- 
par Lake, where the honeymobn will 
l>e spent, and will make their home 
Its Victoria on their return.

W. B. Thomson, of Toronto: James 
J. Hogan, of Ixmdon, Ont.; H. M.

MR«. JOHN ARTHUR WICKSON 
• WUTta** «• the popular eeetetirr et the June Her Athletic Ac

Alton, took piece In Vancouver on Hatunley at noon.

LATEST AMERICAN

B.C. Hardware & Paint
C0. LTD.

717 Fort Street Phene *2

Cordova Bay Personals
Rev. Vernon Venerable». Mrs. Vén

érables and family, pf Port Angeles, 
are residing for the Bummer.

o o o
Mrs. J. Hast le and the Misses Has- 

tie are camping In Mrs. Fred Daw
son’s Summer cottage.

o o o
Mr. and Mr*. Citta Orlmm and family 

are camping at their Bummer home. 
"Kumagan.”

o o o
Mr Harris, of the B. C. Telephone 

Co.. Mrs. Harris and family, are 
camping. ,

COO
Mrs. Bethlll and family are resid

ing at Cordova Bay Inn for the Sum
mer. o o o

Mr. Taylor and Mrs. Taylor, of York

shire. Eng., are visiting Mrs. Braith
waite.

o o o
Mr. and Mr». J. Moore and family 

are camping.
O O O

Mr. and Mrs. Craw*haw and family, 
are camping at “Rock View.**O O o

Mr. and Mrs. Christopher and fam
ily are camping here.o o o

Dr. and Mrs. Fraser and family, are 
camping.

O o o
Mrs. Kerr and family are camping 

in Mr. Veto’s Bummer cottage, 
o o o

Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Tait and family 
are camping In McMorran’a cottage.

Mr. and Mrs. l^eslle O, Henderson 
and family of Vancouver are holiday - 
making at Shawnigan. the guests of 
Rev. and Mrs. W. L. Clay at their 
Bummer home.

«L <

Say It 15 Ith Flowers.

Pot Plants
and

Cut Flowers
Courtesy and Promptness Is 

Our Motto.

Brown’, Victor!* Ntmeriei 
Ltd.

Florists and Seedsmen.
ill View Street. Victoria. B.C.

Ladies’ 
Wash Skirts

fn wash satin. gabardine and 
pique, up from ...........................62-90

Dainty Fmbfwtoered VeMe Waist*.
up from ........................................$1.79

MIDDIES.
In pongee silk wd white cotton, 

small children’s sises. 2 to 16 
years, with ar.d without navy de
tachable Mdtar*.

Smart Veils and Gingham Dresses.
Ceceets. Meets ry. White wear.

Check Waders for little tots... Me

1421 D0D0LA8 STREET

Put in Your Wood for 
the Winter

DRY FIR WOOD
IS In.-16 ia. Mocks. $8 66 ear card 
Ask fee Special Rates en 1 Cerda 

DRY CEDAR KINDLING 
$7 06 per cerdL

Victoria Wood Co.
CBANLEIGH HOUSE SCHOOL. 

FOB BOYS 
Q. V. Milton, A.G»P«

MO Few! Bey Banff Fhane BN

Boyington. Mrs. Rôytngton, Mre. 
Chtkr, of Hemllton, ont.: Mr. J. J. 
Dodd* and Miss I >odds. of Viking. 
Alta.; J. P. Htraube and Mrs. Straub*, 
of Treherne. Man.: Misses K itoofe 
and J. Fraser, of Edmonton; Henry 
Knox and Mrs. Knox, of Prinre^l- 
bert, Sa.sk. ; William P. Turner and 
K. 1L Turner, of Regina : A. *J. 
Sutherland. Misses V. Shannon and 
Mary A. Clark, of Saskatoon; I» M. 
Bag*no. K.jA. Corbett, of Edmonton.

:B£v3WtlWMMa»' A- .HsnAoa. ’ >V 
ittibinsoh. Wf Mmipson. vKàik.: ic 
Staples, of Saskatoon; Mrs. T. Hin
ton and Mr*. K. E. Hinton, of Winni
peg. are new arrivals at the txmilnkiu 
Hotel.

O D O
Miss K let ta Robertson, an August 

bride-elect was delightfully surprised 
with a "•kitchen” shower by a num
ber of her girl friends on Friday 
evening. The many useful gifts 
were presented on a pretty florxl 
clothesline of ferns, s hanta delate* 
and butterflies. The guests included: 
.Mrs. G. II. Robertson, Mrs. Wright. 
Mrs. Arthur Robertson. Mrs. A. E. 
Robertson. Mrs. Hall. Mrs. P. D.
I mtot. Mrs. J. G. Simpson. Mieses 
R let ta Robertson. Myrtle Steenson, 
Mary Morton. Mildred Koltertsnn, 
Kthellne Vlemrlhue. May Simpson, 
Kitty Jaffray, Lilia Robertson. Mary 
Mitchell, Beth Simpson. Myra Hen- 
wick. Jennie Ihll. Zalla Ormond 
hYintfi Jaffray. Kathleen Htmiuun 
Violet Smart.

o o o
F, J, White and Mrs. While. Mr. 

and Mrs. Knight» of Auckland. New 
Zealand ; Mrs. Ruth Garth and son,1 
Mrs. P. I.. (loddsrd. Jaa. Finney and I 
Mrs. Finney. of Honolulu; De. A. B. I 
• *owan and party, of Fresno ; Mr. and 
Mrs. Roes Doncett and F. H. Arnold, 
of Spokane; Mrs. W. M. Ranks and 
Miss Ranks, of Edmonds, B.C.; N. D. 
MvTaxish. of Kelowna; W. Picketts, 
of Klldbnan; H. R. Smiley, of Che- 
mainus; Mrs. <>. C. Rennett. Miss 
l>nnett. of Cobble Hill; I «oughts Fox 
and Mrs Fox. of «’owlchan. are 
guests at the I>otnJnton Hotel, 

o o
Miss Kathleen Johnson of Victoria 

spent the week-end at "Kathandra,” 
Cordova Hay, as the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. V. W. Bradshaw. Mr. G. R. 
Davidson of Vancouver Is the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs Bradshaw for the 
week

o o o
After two months’ absence and rest 

from his musical duties. Mr. G. Jen
nings Burnell will preside again as 
organist and choirmaster of St 
John’s Church on and after August 
7. Ills teaching will be resumed With 
only a limited number of pupils, 

o o o
The Misses M. Beattie. D. Collins. 

E. Coll is ter and K, Nicholson, ail of 
the A. O. M. C. Club, left to-day for 
their camp at Shawnigan, where they 
will spend the next month.

0 6 6
Mrs. V. M. Gallou, Linden Avenue, 

left for Vancouver on Sunday after
noon. where she will visit for a few 
days, prior to leaving for an extended 
visit with relatives In thé East.

ODD
Mrs. K A. Power, of Ban Fran

cisco, Cal., Is visiting the city, being 
the guest of Mrs. IL A. Power, 
Windsor Road.

o o o
Ottawa registrations at the Em

press Hotel Include E. F. Drake and 
J. 8. Tempest.

6 0 6 9
Mr. end Mrs. Herbert Du Puy, of 

Pittsburgh, are registered at the Em
press Hotel.

6 6 6
Registered at the Empress Hotel 

are Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. Hall, of 
Cleveland.

ODD
Sir Charles and Iadf Tupper are 

registered at the Empress ^lotsL

NATIVE SON WEDS 
BRIDE FROM WALES

Charles 0. Vincent Married 
To-day to Miss Beryl

Pimple In* tin details was th# wed
ding which took place et Ht. James', 
Church. James I lay. to-Uay at 1 
o'clock, when Mia. Ileryl M. Hlnrcy, 
daughter of Mr. and Mra. J. Htorey. 
-l-reawylh,'' Hoi, head. North Wales, 
became :h. bride of Charles D. Vin
cent. ion of Mr. und Mrs. K. W. Vin
cent, of Krle Street. Victoria. The 
lire. H. T Archbold officiated. The 
bridegroom Is a eell-known alhleto 
and a t-.puiur member of the James 
Hay Athletic Association rughv 
team. He saw considerable service

POPULAR ATHLETE 
WEDS YUKON OIRL

Nuptials of John A. Wickson 
and Miss Gladys Rogers 

on Saturday
Vancouver. Aug. 1.—The First 

Baptist Church was In bridal array 
during the noon hour Saturday, 
when Gladys Emma, daughter 
of James H. Rogers, general pas
senger agent for the White Pass A 
Yukon Railway at Skagwsy, and Mrs. 
Rogers, was united in .marriaga to- 
John Arthur Wickson. of Victoria, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Wickson. 
of Winnipeg Palms, daisies and 
gladioli in Unite of pins ancf white, 
developed a delicate color motif at 
the church, where the ceremony was 
performed by Rev. J. W. Lltch In the 
presence of the Immediate relatives 
and close friends of the young couple.

The sister of the bride. Miss 
Dorothy Rogers, was bridesmaid. She 

t _g’»wn of salmon row
organdie wTtn an over-dress of 
flowered net, a hat of georgette In 
the same shade of rose and carried a 
bouquet of Cxdumblan roses. The 
bride, given In |*e.rriage by her 
brother. Clarence Rogers, was charm
ing In a chic white jersey suit, a 
picture hat of white embroidered 
silk, and her shower bouquet was of 
ophell* rose*. Mr*. Rogers, who c.amr 
from Rkagway for her daughter's 
wedding, wore a black grosgrain silk 
suit, a Hat of same shade with flesh 
colored facing and French flowers. 
Victor Wheatley of Victoria was the 
groomsman.

Mr. and Mrs. Wickson left after the 
ceremony for Winnipeg and Kenora. 
On their return they will take up 
their residence in Victoria. The bride 
traveled In a two-piece blue dress of 
Scotch silk-finished wool with a 
quaint design woven In skirt, eollar 
and cuffs In shades of henna, white 
and fawn. Her cloak was fawn and

charged from the army a year ago, 
holds a responsible position In the 
Government Building at Victoria, and 
is also the secretary of the James Flay 
Athletic Association.

Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Rogers of Seattle 
are here for the wedding, having 
motored up yesterday. Mr. Rogers Is 
purchasing agent of the White Pass 
A Alaska Route at Seattle.

Catholic Women’s i League.—The 
ladles of the Catholic Women’s 
League wish to express their grate
ful appreciation of the many efforts 
that were made to insure the suc
res* of their recent garden party 
which was held in the grounds of 
Mrs. J. D. Carlin. CoJIlneon Street.

McClary’s Kootenay Raogo
Over seventy years of experience in stove 
making for Canada is embodied in Mcdary* 
best range—the Kootenay. Built of An— 
Iron, it resists root and will outwear imff| 
ordinary ranges.
The Kootenay is a quick, even baker, a rapM 
water heater, arid is specially designed for 

burning Western coaf— gives mors 
heat with less fuel, 
it will pay you t»-purchase a Konto* 
nay. Terms If desired, and your stoYe 
taken In exchange.

6. Holliday & Sons, Ltd.
Phone 056 743 Yates Street

BOYS!
See These Belted 

Norfolk Suits
They have that little stylish 

touch that give* you that well 
dressed feeling.

They're made with bloomer 
pants of fancy mixed Tweeds in 
pleasing shades.

To fit boys 7 to 18 years.
Priced at $15.00 to $20.00

W. & J. Wilson
Boys’ Department 

1217 to 1221 Government Street 
P. 0. Box 09 Phone 80»

A Kodak aid ai Album
Wiil keen the record at your Summer Camp. 
Holiday Trip, or other outings. Wo eaa 
supply you.
Kodaks from $9 and np to $65.00 
Albums from 35f and up to $5.00

We have ekyfllters, port nut Attachments, 
self-timer»; carrying cases, etc.

IVEL’S PHARMACY
Comer Dougin* and View> ■

SEE
GURNEY’ 
One Pipe 
System of 
Heating

Exclusive Agents

THE COLBERT
Plumbli 
Est. U

bing A Hosting Ce^ Ltd. 
1663. 756 Broughton It

Langford Women's Institute.—-The 
general monthly meeting «»f the 
laingtord Women’s Institute was held 
rn Tuesxlay last in the orchard «if 
Mrs. Fagan. It was decided to hold 
a garden fete at Mrs. Radford's home 
on August 26. In the afternoon. 
Ihere will be an exhibition of fancy

“I want some desk stocking»." 
“Desk stockings7”
•'Roll to|«a,"

—Louisville Courier-Journal

°^Sale! 
TO-MORROW at

$2.98
INCLUDING 7 SPECIALS AT FACTORY COST

Quite thr most important *ale of tbr *ra*on. We simply could not sell them at 
thi* low price if we <lid not make them ourselves. Only finest voiles, lace* and 
pearl buttons lined. Quite a large selection of oversizes 46 and 48. You will 
want two or three blouses at Ihia price, ee eeaae early.

Twenty-One «
Stores in Canada BLOUSES 613 Yataa
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’S:—Annual 
August Clearance Sale

18 QOraO STRONG
WkNe '•hdes j|"Half Mm—All Summer Footwear 

Last Notch
Cut ta the

LOOK FOR THE SLUE FOSTERS

633-635 
Yales Street WATSON’S

ne Home of Good Footwear

STATE OF LABOR 
THROUGHOUT CANAOA

Reports' From Over 5,000 
Firms in Dominion

~ Employment reports for the week 
ended June !S were r*<%tved by Do
minion Headquarter* of the Eropl<»y- 
ment Service of Canada from 5.103 
firms employ in* 600.707 worker* For 
the previous week the»»* Identical 
firms had reported total payrolls of 
tiOS.SlO. the difference rrjtrvwnting a 
decrease in employment of almost one 
and one haJf per cent, fomimring the 
figure» for the week under review 
with the base week of January. 11. 
1820. the Index number «if employ
ment was S7.1. For the previous 
week it was 81.3. and f«»r the corre
sponding week <June 261 of 1820 it 
was 108.1.

Eighteen Groupa
Eighteen industrial groups reported 

increases over the previous week ag
gregating approximately «.<>00 em
ployees. while twelve reported aggre
gate reductions of over 12.500. The 
movement of primary importance 
during the week was a contraction in 
the iron and steel group involving 
more than 11.000 workers, due mainly 
to temporary shutdowns in Ontario 
and «Quebec railway shops. Other 
branches of this industry which suf 
fered a decline were crude, rolled and 
forged products, agricultural imple
ments. machinery other than vehicles 
and steel shipbuilding and repairing 
On the other hand there were minor 
feMraws in heating ■pp’tan ear 
planta The only other decline of Im
portance in Industry occurred in log
ging. In the Ontario-Quebec district 
goo to further dosing down of camos. 
mssr cost mettons occurred in lum
ber. principally in Ontario mills and 
carriage factories, and in retail trade, 
largely In Ontario and Quebec. These 
IndWrtHCS Which showed the most 

....marked -improvement. over the previ
ous week were railway construction 
pulp and paper products, canning and 
sugar refining.

The first of these showed its gains 
•chiefly in the Prairie provinces; the 
second recorded increases mainly in 
the Ontario -Quebec district, largely to 

, fibre, hoard; the third involved 
‘ ssnsnhsl expansion in fruit and vege
table canning In Ontario and British 

..Cote»

sins ohlefy In garments

and personal furnishings, hosiery' 
and knit goods In* Ontario fhetorie*.' 
Moderate Increases were recorded in 
water transportation, divided between 
Nova Scotia and l.rttlilh Columbia. In 
coal mining. Nova Scotia fields reg 
Istered minor losses, which, however, 
were more than offset by gains In 
Alberta, the balance as between the 
two districts being favorable. Hotel 
service continued to show seasonal 
increase, and telephone operation re
corded a minor expansion. Building 
construction showed very little 
change except in the province »*f Que
bec: even in that province only nom 
Inal Increases occurred.

Summary Occupations.
Compared with the corresponding 

week of last year the nigjority of In 
dust ries shaped lessened employment 
exceptions being local and water 

U ran spt^ta lion and hotel service. The 
most unfavorable *omparlsons In this 
respect were shown by Iron and steel 
1 undue!», textiles -and leather. Com 
I*ared with the I»recrdlng week, the 
western provinces alone showed 
favorable tialanves. In the Maritime 
district the chief Items of interest 
were an expansion in water transpor 
tat ion and. <»a a smaller scale. In 
railway construction, with decreases 
in coal mining and fish vanning and 
I lacking. The index number of em 
ployaient In this district was 86.1, 
compared with 111.5 for the sa 
ww*k In 1820. In the < intario-Quebec 
district the temporary shut downs In 
railway shops over-balanced all other 
movements. In addition there were 
further reductions In logging, while 
the lumber Industry ân«r retail trade, 
reiwrted minor coot nutiolfb. There 
was a noticeable increase In the pulp 
and paper Industries, and others not 
quite so substantial In textiles, can 
nlng and railway construction. Minor 
SwOnau wens- recorded- by baas*. 1 •rouse 
and copper plants. The Index dumber 
for this district was 84.Tv as against 
107.6 for the same period last year. In 
the Prairie province* there were no 
contraction» »*f note. Two expansions 
of some importance occurred, one in 
coal mining and the other in railway 
construction. The index number of 
employment was 83.3 as compared 
with 188.1 for the corresponding 
week id 1928. In British Columbia the 
index number was 85.1 as against 
107.2 last year. In this province the 
only changes of any importance were 
In - the form of expansions, in fruit 
canning, fish canning and wi 
transportation respectively.

THOSE PENCIL MARKS

Sunday School Teacher—Who wts
...... ...... ....  . it «asustim handwriting , the waU

Quebec. The tactile industry shewed -
Bobby—The landlord.—Life.
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Here’s something new on 
Earth—flash the news to all 
the Planets.

Wrisdey’s NIps—candy coated 
chewing sum. flavoured with 
Peppermint so you cant chew 
It out—It lasts and LASTS!

Benefit dleestlon and appe
tite. whiten teeth and sweeten 
breath.

The Flavour Lasts

" "ÉwoMfflorS" ' EXIT BETTV
By

OfiM Livingslou UlU

(Mr* Luts)

Author of "The Search" "Marcia Schuyler," "The Enchanted Bara." etc.

"Oh!” said Betty, toppling Into » 
chair near by. "1—guess—the not 
afraid of you. 1 Just didn't know who 
you might be—:" She stopped..caught wishT' 

to laugh, but “Certher breath and tried to laugh.
It ended sorrily, almost in a sob.

“Well. 1 don't wonder,” said Rev- 
burW. trying to find something re
assuring to say. “The truth Is. 1 was 
rather upset about you. 1 didn't quite 
know who you might turn out to be. 
you see!”

"t >h ! ” Belly's jffnd slipped up to 
her thrust, and her lips quivered *is 
she tried to smile.

don't feel that way.” he 
said.-' or 1*11 go away at ones.” He 
was summoning all his courage g ml 
hoping »he wasn’t going to break 
down and cry. How little 
and sweet! Her eyes pleaded. Just as 
they did In that one look in the 
church. How could anybody be un
kind to her?"

“I'm quite all right." said Betty 
ilh a forced smile, sitting up very 

straight.
“I’erhaps I'd better introduce my- 
If.” he said, trying to speak in n 

very cofn monplace tone. “I'm Just 
a lawyer that your friend Miss Jane 
CarJbn sent out to see if 1 could be 
of any service tu you. It may possibly 
make things a little easier for you 
if I explain that while I never had 
heard of you liefore. and have id 
posniblF connection with your family 
or friends. I happened to be at your 
wedding!”

"Oh!” said Betty with a little 
agonised breath.

"Do you know Mrs. Bryce Coch
rane?” he asked. I 

Betty could not have got any whiter 
but her eye* seemed to blanch a 
trifle.

A little.” she said In a very small

“Well, she Is my cousin."
"Oh!” said Batty again.
"Her husltand was unable la ac

company her to the wedding, and **> 
went in his place to escort Isabel, 
knew nothing of your affairs either

no woman need ever marry any m 
against her will."

"Not if It were her father’s dying

"Certainly not. Mias titan hope, did 
your father love youT*

“Oh. I'm sure he did- He was th 
most wonderful father! I’ve often 
thought that he would never have 
asked It of me if he had reaUsed- 

“Dld he ever during his lifetime 
seem to wish you to be unhappy?* 

“Never! Thai was the strange Dart 
of it. But you see he didn't know how 1 
felt. 1 think I'd better tell you all 
about It.” • . V

"That would be the >etter way, li 
it won't be too hard for you.”

Betty clasped her small hands U> 
get her tightly and began:

"My own mother died when I was 
quite a little girl, so father and 1 w8ie 
a great deal to each other. He used 
to took after my lerfson* himself, and 
was always very careful what kind 
of teachers 1 had. He was mother 
and father Both to me. When*? was 
ten years old my governess died sud
denly while father w«fa away on a 
business trip, and one of our neigh
bors was very kind to me. coming 
In and looking aftér the S4#vants a ml 
everything and keeping me over at 
her house for a few days till lath. i 
got hack. She had a widowed sister 
visiting her. a rather young woman 
Who was very beautiful. At least I 
thought she was beautiful then, and 
she mad»- a great pet of me. so that 
I grew fond of her. although 1 had not 
liked her at first.

“After father dame hdme she used 
to slip over every day to see me while 
he was at hia'business, and he was 
grateful to her for making me happy. 
Then he found out that she was in 
trouble, had tost her money or sont» 
thing, and wanted to get a position 
teaching. He arranged to have her 
teach me. and so she came to our 
house to stayt

"Somehow after that I never seemed 
to see so much of my father as 1 
used to do. for she was always there 
but at first 1 didn't care, because shr*

y.— ■wS'iaTu-i
==h

t --------~
M»j Escape the Dreaded Suffer 
iage of That Period by Taking 

Mrs. Block's Advice.
Hopkins. Minn.—"During Chang* 

of Life I had hot flashes and suffered 
for two years.

I tow Lydia

Eto»

Plr.k ham’s Vege
table Compound

/ ' -#V advertised in the 
papvr and go*-

> J
good results from 
taking it. 1 rec
ommend your
medicine to my 
friend* and youÆ
may puoiisn inis 

: fact «* a testl-
monial." — Mrs. 

ROBERT BLOCK. Bo* 542. Ilopklnw 
Minn.

It has been said that not one 
woman in a thousand passe* this 
perfectly natural change without ex 
pcrlcnving a train of very annoying 
and sometimes painful symptoms. 
Those dreadful hot flashes, sinking 
spells, spots liefore the eyes, dtmsy 
spells, nervousness, are only a few of 
the symptoms. Every woman at this 
age should profit by Mr*. Block's ex 
perlent e- and tty Lydia E. Plnkham's 
Vegetable Compound.

If you have the slightest doubt that 
Lydia K. link ham" a Vegetable Com
pound will help you write to Lydia 
K. Pink ham Medicine ’ Co. (confl 
drnt ini >. Lynn, Mass., about your 
health. (Advt.)

. - _ — . - - .,------- . . oui st unit i <inin i rare,
before or aft-r the wedding until this wa„ nlce to me. and always getting 
announcement was brought to m* - -
notice, and Miss Carson called

Betty took the paper in her tremb
ling fingers, and looked Into her own 
pictured exes. Then everything 
seemed to swim before her for a mo 
ment, tihe pressed her hand against 
her throat and set her white lit*» 
firmly, looking up at the slrangei 

tth a sudden terror and compre
hension.

¥#wr wwnr to get that five ffibu- 
sand dollars!" she said. *i»eaklng the 
words in-a dase of trouble. “Oh. I 

ven't got five thousand dollar»: 
Not now! But perhaps 1 cAuhj man
age to gat U If you would tor -good 
enough tv malt just a little, till I can 
find a way. Oh. if you knew what i* 

es ns to me!"
Warren Key burn sprang to his feel 

in horror, a flame of anger leaping 
into his eye*.

"Five thousand dollars be hanged!** 
he said fiercely. “Do 1 b*»k like that 
kind of a fellow? It may seem aw
fully queeF to you ft* an uttei 
stranger to be butting Into your af
fair/ like this unless 1 did have some 
ulterior motive, but Ie swear to you 
that I have none. 1 came out h#r 
solely because I saw that you were 
In great likelihood of being found by 
the people from whom you had evi
dently van ***&"■'*Mm 
stood where 1 could watch your face 
when you came up the stole at your 
wedding, and something in your eyes 
just before you dropped made me 
wish 1 could knock that bridegroom 
down and take care of you somehow 
until you got that, hurt look out of 
your face. 1 know It was rather ri
diculous for an utter stranger to pre
sume so far. but when I saw that tire 
sleuths were out after you, and when 
the knowledge of your whereabouts 

put into my ha ml* without th«t 
seeking. I wouldn't have been a man 
If I hadn't come and offered my ser- 

ices. I'm not a very great lawyer, 
nor even I very- rising one. as your 
Miss Carson seems to think, but I'm 

man with a soul to protect a wo
man who is In danger, and if that's 
you. I'm at your service. If not.
ou’ve only to say so and 1*11 take 

the next train home and keep my 
mouth shut!"

He took hie watch out and looked 
at it hastily, although he k*d not the 
slightest idea what It registered, nor 

hat time the next train for home 
left- He looked very tall and strong 
and commanding as be stood in his 
dignity waiting for her answer, and 
Betty looked up like a little child and

up things to keep me busy and hap
py. tihe would make my father buy 
expensive toys and books and gam -* 
for me. and fine clothes, and so of 
course 1 was pleased. In about 
year my father married her. and tu 
first It seemed very beautiful to me 
to have a real mother, but little by 
little T began to see that ahe pre
ferred to be alone with my father and 
did not want me around, su much. 
.L was very ’hard to give up th*1 
companionship of my father, but mV 
stepmother kept me busy with other 
things, so that I really didn't think 
much about It while it was first 
happening.

4Tb be continued >

COHO SMS HE 
WALKED BENT OVER

After Suffering Thirty Years 
From Rheumatism Regina 

Man Has Found Entire

line

"Oh! Please forgive me? „ 
cried. Tvi been so frightened ever 

• Bob came after me. I couldn't 
think you had com* for any 
because I didn’t know any one in the 
world who would want to help m< 

"Certainly!” said Warrest Reybtr 
with a lump in his throat, slftli 
down quickly to hide h!a em< 
Please consider roe » friend, aad 

command me."
"Thank you." said Betty taking a 

deep breath and trying to crowd back 
the tear* Tm afraid then* Isn’t 
any way to help me. but I’m glad to 
hare a friend, and Tm sorry I was 

rude,” ,
"You weren't rude, and that was a 

perfectly natural conclusion from my 
blundering beginning.” he protested 
looking at the adorable waves of hair 
that framed her soft cheeks. “But 
there to always a way to help people 
when they are in trouble, and I'm 
here to find out what It to. Do you 
think you could trust me enough to 
tell me what If* alt about? Miss 

>n didn't seetn to know much or 
else she didn't feel free to say."

T didn't tell her much.” said Betty, 
lifting her sea-blue eyes. "She was 

stranger, too. you know.”
"Well, she’s a mighty good friend 
yours. I’ll say. and she's acted In 

very wise manner. She took more 
precautions than an old detective 
would have done, tihe told me only 
that some one was trying to make 
you marry a man you did not wish 
to marry.* Is that correct?**

Betty shivered involuntarily and 
wave of dblor went over her white

Tt sounds queer.” §he said, "as If 
I hadn’t any character or force my
self. but you don’t understand. No 
one would understand unless they 

new it all. and had been through It 
for years. At first i didn't quite un
derstand It myself. I’d better tell 

the story.- I thought I 
could tell any one. because they were 
my father’s family, and 1 know he 

Id shrink so front having It 
em. but I’m sure he wouldn't 

blsme me now."
He èsrtainly would not blame you. 

Miss Rtanhope. I have heard that 
your father was a wonderful man 
with high principles. I feel sure he 
would Justify you In appealing tc 

one who was willing to advise 
you In a strait like this. You know

"Rheumatism had me in its clutches 
for thirty years, and I had given up 
hope of ever getting rid «»f It. but 
Tantac has completely knocked it 
out." said B. 8. Conrad. 12 Mickle - 
borough (thick. Regina. Busk.:

”1*p to the time I got Tanlac the 
medicines I took for my rheumatism 
had about as much effect as water. 
At every change in the weather I got 
worse, and on damp, rainy days 1 
suffered agony. Every Hummer I 
had hay fever, too. and caught cold 
very easily. I was losing in weight, 
had no appetite, and was so weak 
and run down 1 couldn't see yivthlng 
In front of me hut more years of 
misery. I walked all bent over, and 
Just dragged my feet along as If they 
weke made of lead. I was so nerv
ous and ray shoulders and chest hurt 
me so bad that I could get very little

The first thing that Tanlac did 
for me was to give me an appetite, 
and then it put my stomach In such 
first-class shape that everything 
ate agreed with roe. This medicine 
practically made me over new. J 
think of It. After thirty years to get 
ltd of the rheumatism and not have 
a twinge, not even In damp weather 
Tanlac did a hundred per cent Job 
for me. and now I don't even have to 
taka laxative* I not only got rid of 
the rheumatism, but am brimful of 
energy now, walk with my head up 
and my sW»ulders thrown back and 
tori good and clean to ray ftni_- 
tlps. I have gained fifteen pounds In 
weight too. I am glad to recommend 
Tanlac. and I feel It’s my duty to let 
other people know what my «freri- 
ence has been." 7

Tanlgc to sold In Victoria by Dun-
in K. Campbell and leading drug

gist* everywhere."

Try Our Easy Payment Plan

Oiario— rjano Magic End
Yon Waedn't Xjxtw » Note

Willis Player. 
Pino >

will gire JOU toe world a 
best piano music. So easy 
for you to play and YOU 
create every expression.

Willi s Pianos, Ltd.loro trv "ï: 514

Court Reserves Judgment on 
Important Beer Setting 

Case
Judgment was reserved by Mr. Jus- 

ttoew-UsrrtwvwM Yrr Vnnconver at the 
conclusion of argument Friday after
noon on an application for a writ of 
prohibition to prevent the con 
tinuance of the i*ro*ecution of the 
Army and Navy Veterans in (‘an 
ada tVictoria Unit#, for an infraction 
of the Government Liquor Act. The 
Club was charged with unlawfully 
selling beer.
' I’pon resumption of the hearing in 
the afternoon E. C. Mayers, coun 
•el for the crown, contended the in 
validity of the Government Liquor 
Act Involved the re-enaetment of the 
Prohibition Act. The 1 legislature, he 
said, never Intended the latter 
statue to ?»e repealed unless some 
substantial act, covering the aa 
salient features, were to succeed It. 
It was impossible, he vent ended, 
separate the Government Liquor Act. 
an»i differentiate between control

jmim** «c,.
the act Kven he <*fd. If the sc iior* 
governing *A1«- wsrw invalid those 
dealing with control have been held 
Valid in a number of cases, involving 
the *me legal questions.

Acts Stand Together.
Elaboraii ent that the

act was ci le said that
act and tl Act were
identical i id the only
difference all. In both
acta it was Government
was eugagi or traffic. If
the Prohtb valid, then
the Govern Act must
also be heli Prohibition
Act the Go lor was em
powered tc That act,

id coune« rid valid by
the Judtcto f the Privy
Council it if Canadian
Pacific* Wh i. Tuley and
others. «*•« the opinion
that no op| i have been

c appellantsmissed by ' 
on that occ 
like HJr Jol 
legalFtj- of

L>v?ncl»"C
Ctolon. he a 
tioo whstbt 
delegated t<

• rly counsel 
attack the 
rry possible 
wer* of. the 

That de
li tks que»
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Announcing a Special Clearance

Of Odd Lines of
\ -------- -—"

Women's and Misses’ Coats, 

Suits and Wash Frocks

In order to affect a quick clearance of the lines con
cerned special reductions have been made. In each 
(Stse the quantities are limited, and early shopping 
is advisable.

COATS
At *9.75 each. 2 only raincoat», rubber lined.
At *15.00 rai'h, 5 only navy, grey and black serge coats.
At S9.75 each, 3 only sport* coats in stripes and plaids. • 
At *35.00 each, 2 only high grade black tnicotine coat*.
At *59.50. 1 only high grade fawn wrap, silk lined and 
trimmed with silk embroidery.

Women’s and Misses Navy Serge and 
Tricotine Suits, priced to clear «
4 only to clear at *29.50 each.
4 only to clear at *39.50 each.
1 onlv high grade model to clear at 
*49.50.
it only suits in sand and grey gaber
dine to clear at $19.50 each/
3 only Tweed suits in over-cheek ef
fects to clear at $35.00 each.
.1 only suits in black and white checks 
to clear at $19.50 each.
At $25.00 each. 3 only suits with blue 
silvertone .tersev cloth coat# and stripe 
and check skirt a.

SVIT8
At $35.00 each, 2 only Jersey cloth 
suits in sand trimmed with braid.
At $22.50 each. 8 only high grade 
Jersey cloth suits in rosebud, apricot 
and tur<|itoise.
At $15.00 each, 3 only two-piece Jer
sey eloth dresses in shades of rosebud 
and turquoise.
3 only White Wash Suits tojdear at 
$4.95 each. * """" ’ -
3 only Wash Suits in pink and purple 
to clear at $7.50 each.
1 only Suit of heavy natural pongee 
silk to clear at $35.00.

✓

Women’s an(f Misses’ Summer

Wash Dresses
This a.W)rtm<*nt, limited to 29 model*, comprises 
smart styles in plain voiles, figured voile and organ- 
tîfe, two pïeee’ gafiiirftrhe ,ffnfHfefs anifiephyrand 
voiles. Theie are in the moat attractive Summer 
colorings. Group to clear at:

2 models to clear at $6.95 each.
7 models to clear at $9.75 each.
5 models to clear at $12.75 each.
5 models to clear at $15.00 each.
6 models to clear at $21.75 each.
3 models ^o clear at $22.50 each.
1 model to dear at $29.50.

• —Dryndales Garment Shops. Flyst Moor

Phone 1876 Blouses. Lingerie and Corsets 1879 
Sejward Building -____ 1 ’

First Floor 1877 
Douglas Street
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Again, he said. If the act en
croached on sources of PVderaJ re
venue then the Dominion Parliament 
had the power. If of such opinion to, 
disallow the act. It eras clearly 
established, he went- on. that the 
Dominion cannot Incorporate a com
pany so as to clash with the general 
law of a province. “Trade and com- 

does not apply to transactions 
within the province hut to lnler- 
provincial or International matters, 
he concluded.

Sees No Authority.
Sir Charles Hibbelt Tupper. K. C„

for the veterans* dub, said the Pro
hibition Act did not Involve the Clov 
eminent going into the liquor buri
nes* The substance of that aCt was 
prohibition and there was nothing ta 
It VP say the Oovemment was going 
into the liquor trade. Home excep
tions were made in the way of 
authorising liquor for medicinal pur 
pose* It was never dreamed, said 
counsel, that out of the vortex of 
Victoria politics would come a taw 
like the Government Liquor Act. 
There was no prohibition In that set, 
not prohibition in the sense of tem
perance legislation. Prohibition was 
only Incidental t# the main object of 
sale, for which, he contended, there 
was no authority.

The Court—It all comes round te 
the question whether the liquor busi-

rss can be carried on.
His lordship then announced he 

would reserve hto Judgment.
Mr. Mayers requested an immediate 

decision so as to expedite an appeal. 
The Court of Appeal would sit next 
Tuesday, he said, and not again until 
October. The matter waa Important. 
Sir Chartes also stated that he was 
anxious for an early decision but 
would prefer a considered opinion. 
His lordship demurred and said he 
did not feel disposed to render a hasty 
Judgment without looking Into the 
matter carefully, on account of the 
ease being novel and without prece
dent and because of the Important

Hay -yFevcr
SUMMER COLDS, ALT*MA.

RAZ - MAH
Positively atepe tkess troubles *
Bneaeimg, weeding, congklm*.

11.00
i ye* likelike fcein{ that

TorontlJïS s’I

Sold by Campbell's aad other Vic
toria Druggists: Ounean, J. E. 
White; Ladysmith, It. A Jessup; 
Sidney, E. Lesage.

Issues involved. The case, ho sug
gested. would go probably further 
than the Court of Appeal.

Another Case.
Judgment was also reserved by Mr. 

Justice Macdonald on an application 
for a writ of prohibition by W. F. 
Brougham, counsel for David Kirk
wood, to prevent the continuance of 
the prosecution against his client In 
the Vancouver Police Court.

Kirkwood was charged with unlaw
fully selling liquor, was found guilty 
by Magistrate C. J. South and re
manded for sentence until after the 
disposition of the case by the 
Supreme Corfrt. The charge arose 
out of a raid on the Overseas 
Mechanics' Club on June 30.

Mr. Brougham stated he would in
corporate in his argument th# re-
__ nks in the preceding case of Army
and Navy Veterans in Canada (Vic
toria unit), by Hlr Charles Hlbbert 

pper, K. C. In addition, counsel 
d the Government Liquor Act was 
latlable on the ground that It 

created machinery for raising revenue 
by indirect taxation, and that under 

:tion 82 of the British North 
America Act the province can raise 
revenue only by direct taxation and 
by liqenstng.

E. C. Mayers appeared for th#

BEEKEEPERS ARE
INVITED TO ENTER

Co-opemtion of beekeepers to again 
asked in making the exhibit, of honey 

x and appliances, representatives 
of the industry in British Columbia 
at the Vancouver Exhibition, August 
11 to 20.

Over $280 is offered In prim* Entry 
forms and Hat can be obtained i 
H. K Ralston, secretary and man 
of the exhibition. 1M Hastings »
Ww Vancouver. The fotto 
specials are offered by members et 
the Beekeepers’ Association.

Section IS—Silver medal for 
meet useful contrivance as a hel 
beekeeper* donated by Es ere

14- •«* tot* the

A Service You’ll 
Recommend

That s how our business has grown 
—through the recommendation of 
women to their friends You'll find 
this Wet Wash Laundry quite sat
isfactory. Note the low price-

26 Pounds for $1.00
2S1S Bridge street. Ylctorto Week 
rhene MSS. We’H Cm*

Jumbo frame of honey, donated by 
K. W. Frankow

Section 15—Challenge Cup, for the 
best observation hive showing brood 
comb and extracting frame, donated 
by Director O. W. Hubbard.

Ractlon It—15, for the beat al» ges
tions of honey, donated by K. W 
Frankow.

Section 17—Silver medal for beat 
hive suitable for the beekeeper with 
few colonies (the exhibit must take 
the standard frame.) *

If you hare honey for sale write 
Secretary Brooks, Wednesday. Aug
ust IT. at 1.10 p. m.. In the Exhibi
tion, Conference of Beekeepers. Tou 
are Invited whether you are a mem
ber or not. Coma and dlnmim auc
tions of Interest to you 
era. This Association *
Just Act for the be.he St _ - *

up
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Greatest Auto Supply and
Accessories Store is Tom

It is «or polk-r to at all times pnArtde the latest sad most use- 
fsl seceseorlee for the motorist—sad la addition to prortda com- 
ptete stocks Uf etaodanl osalpmest sad saadrips so that ewy 
motorist s needs can be tilled with a minimum of delay.

TT
GS

Doutlee street at Brought»»—New Otto Wails» Build.ee 
TELEPHONES: OWice, *5»: Batter, Dept, MS; Night Phene. SI

Caps Performed Fine 
But Dropped Both

Tacoma Won Double Header Yesterday, Beating Both 
Hansen and Wallace; Tigers Now Have Firm Grip 
on First Place; Bankhead Is Hitting Well, Antiarittg 
Another Homer and Two Doubles Yesterday.

First Game—Tacoma, 3; Victoke^ 1.
Second Game—Tacoma. 4; Victoria, 3.

A- =T- ■' ‘CTORIA TMTLT TIMER. MONDAT. ATTOUST 1. 1921
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You Can Now Buy a “Perfect” 
Bicycle for $59.50

KNIGHTS SPILLED 
SPEEDY YARROWS

Dope in Amateur Ball League 
Upset by Hitting Rally in 

Ninth Inning

Yarrows Must Win All Re
maining Games If They 

Wish to Cop Pennant
iambus sprung •Odum 

? Amateur Baseball'

Odds Will Be Shown
*

On Horses In Races

The Knights of O 
big surpris» in the

when they defeated Yarrows 
to 9 at the1 Stadium Saturday after- 
>n In an exciting game. While • 
;ory for Yarrows was In no way 

assured. It was generally expected 
that they would bring home the 
bacon as they have been successful 
in humbling the Knights in every 
other appearance this year. Satur
day's game will go a long way In 
proving that there is absolutely no 
favoritism amongst the 
and that every game Is played with 
but one object in view, that object 
bettig a victory regardless of the 
standing in the league.

W’ith this loss chalked up against

"Totiliier,” Latest Innovation on Y*ce Tracks, to Be 
Introduced Here; First Races at Willows Will Be 
Held on Saturday Next; Only Best Horses to Be 
Brought Here, Says Herb Fullerton.

enabling th«- Iwah to break even on the six game series'and main
tain a fairly good grip on fin.' place.

Tacoma found Rimer Bauge, for ten blow- wniie rh> .Victoria 
aitten were able to collect seven off Gibsou. *

In the second contest the hits were almost fveuly divided but 
iacoma g bingtes came at opportune momenta 

Bankhead Hits.
Ollysi.n opposed Hana-n in the 

opening game and the Victoria hit
lers did not find him as easy as they 
did in the opening tussle. T«mts 
Bankhead was the only m;in who 

#could db anythin- wHh hi* u£f*rln£s. 
Toots got three hits In four tri|»s to 
the plate, cracking out a homer, a 
double and a single. Bankhead has 
been hitting well this week.

In the second gaine Viet.»ria outhlt 
Tacoma, itobke twirled for Tacoma, 
opposing Wallace. Bankhead clouted 
mit a double in this game as well as

Jurat game—
Victoria i 

Mesimer^ 2b..
Ttempsc?, TV............. 3 f
Handley, Jh... ...... a #

If.

New Te*. Au*. I —The .New Tortl 
Americana took the second game ot 
the aeries August 1Î. to 2. Itulh hit 
hie thin,-eighth heron 
•eweon with two on he see.

. R H. B.
< leveland ..................................... 2 2
New York ............................ 12 14 0

Batteries—Sothoron. 1'a Id well and 
OTWI, Nunamaker; Mays 
Sc hang.

Senators Going Herd.
Washington. Aug. 1.—Washington 

scored Its sixth straight victory yea- 
Tavoma AB. R H. PO. A-R. t«*/day defeating Detroit » to 5.

ik^bàdJMki|iggi|f «ni——||wn||si irçr

Bankhead. 
Shoots, rf 
Kngie. cf...

Patton, s». 
Hanson, p.

Totals ... 31 1 7 23 IS 3 
•Johnson out in second Inning: In

terfered with Patton.
Tacoma

>1 Vilen, lh---------4
Ji-.psun. If......... 4
Oomes. cf...................... 4
Johnson. 2h................. 3
Kierstead, **..............  4
Chorlton. 3b................. 4
Stevens, c..................... 4
Gibson. p.........................J

CLEVELAND SUFFERS 
TEIIBIE BEATING

Mays Hold Indians to Two 
Hits, While Yankees Hit 

Hard; Giants Drop Two

,nJncT„M.Tus,i 17The T*crH Tigef? ™ b'*lh F.me. Of .fe 'zmZ'ZZZST£ 
D*PP‘ heauer from the \ ictona Bees yesterday, thereby l.teason. and many trf the fans are con-

M.ki.m. 1----- *- * 1 * ' fident that they will deliver the goods
and come out on top of the heap at 
the fknsh. At the present time the 
Shipbuilders have Just about the 
strongest pitching staff in the league 
and while Brown was driven from the 
box on Saturday, Manager Beck has 
every confidence that he will come 
back and win at least one of the re
maining games.

Met irvgvr's return to form has put 
much >iy In the- Yarrows camp, and 
“Yummy" can be depended on to do 
his share when he Is called upon. 

Forbes Undefeated.
Looking upon the other side of the 

slate, we find that Lorimer'e star, 
.Vorman Forbes, is again ready to 
take hie turn on the nwaMnA. and 
Elk* will no doubt use him In both 
games against the Shipbuilders. 
Forbes has so far gone through the 
season without tasting defeat, and It 
remains to be seen 'wehlher Yarrows 
can ppla vrtanp m h«e amfrmoos. of 
whether he will finish the year with 
a clean sheet.

owing to un tor seen circumstances 
_ . . arising. It is found necessary to

of the ] «gain change the amateur ST"' 
schedule for the balance of the 
son. and due notice will be given the 
tans as to the change.

Yarrows scored in the first Inning 
'**» Saturday when Johnny Cummins 
doubled to right field, scoring Camp
bell and d’etticrew. and shoved three 
more aero*» in the third on four hits, 
including another double 4>y Johnny. 
Brynjolfson replaced Boyee at the 

.l*e.«TMiaAlMT î-arf -Alke vwwb gea- by
Inlcely until the ninth, when the 
Knights defence weakened and al
lowed Yarrows toJMip two more runs 
in.

The Knights broke Into the run 
column in the third when Allan was 
rafe on Bandy's fumble, went to third 
"O tlaiman's double to right end 
score«l when Boy es Hied to Cooks- 
ley. Three more Knight runners 
stored in the fourth on three hits, 
including doubles by George Copes 
and Oat man. and three more In the 
sixth on three hits and a couple of 
errors. In the ninth they went after 
Br-.wn with a vengeance. Iiunn 
singled to left, and was caught at 
second trying to stretch It. Nicholson 
Was Wife When McGregqr dropped his 
fly. Turpel grounded to IVttlcrew 
and was thrown out at first. lai* 
londe scratched a hit through second 
scoring Nicholson. Brynjolfson hea; 
out a hit to short. Copaa singled to 
left, the ball bouncing off Hall's toe 
and going to the fence. Lslonde and 
Brynjolfson scoring. Ross n-plar-tl 
Brown, and Allan popped to Petti 
crew for the third out.

The Bex Seers 
Knights—

iHinn. 2h..............
Nicholson. If.. ..
Turpel. rf........... ..
I «a londe. lb.........
BrynJ*fson. lh *
G. ('upas, ss....
Allan cf. A lb.

............. 33 2 ie 27 12 1
Innings—
.... HIMMi 1—1 
....0 19990 11 x—3

Totals ..
Score by 

Victoria 
Tacoma . .

Summary—Sacrifice hits—Johi.>..n 
Dempsey Two-haw hits—Harris. 
Gibson, Bankhead. Home-run, Bank- 
head. Double plays—Patton to Mes
sner to Ik-mpsoy; Handley to !>go 
to Handly : Mullen t unaastfiedi, 
Mullen to Kierstead to Mullen. Left 
on hases—Victoria 6; Tarom.: 8. 
Struck out—by Hanson 4; hy <iil,son 
4. Base- on balls—off Hanson 1 : off 
Ofbson 2. TTfne ..f game MO Umpire 
Cat roll.

Second Game.
Victoria— A.B. R H. P.O. A. E 

Messner. 2b. .. 3 1 1 4 3 0
Dempsey, lh. .. 4 0 1 8 L 9
Handley. 3b. . . 4 0 0 1 0 0
Bankhead. If. .. 3 1 13 0 ti 
Shoots, rf. .... 4 9 9 10 0 
Kngie. cf. .... 3 1 1 0 0 «
Rcgo. c- ............ 4 0 1 4 1 Cl
Patton, ws. .... 4 « 3 2 • 2 u
Wallace, p. .. 2 9 1 1 6 u
Thompson. 1». . 1 9 0 « o 0
•Han.>en............ 1 I 1 9 Q ]

_____Total*____ .31 1 19 IP P —4§-
•Hansen batted for Wallace in the 

seventh Inning.
Tacoma— 

Harris, rf. 
Mullen, lb. .. 
Hopson. If. 
Gomes, cf. . . 
Johnson. 2b. .. 
Kierstead. ss. 
Chorlton. 3b. 
Stevens, c. .. 
Robcke. p. ..

Totals ....39

A.B. R.
4 0

- H. P.O. A. K.

13
Score by innings—

Victoria ............... 1 0 9 1 0 o 1 0 9—3
Tacoma  ............ 90 1 9 2 9 9 1 x—4

Summary.
Stolen bases—itego. Gomes. Sacri

fiée hbts—Messner. Bankhead. Sac
rifice fly—Kngie. Two-base hits— 
Bankhead. Robcke. Mullen. Three- 
base hit—Messner. Double plays— 
Johnson to Kierstead to Mullen. Left 
on bases—Victoria. <; Tacoma. 4 
Seven nine, three hits off Wallace in • 
eix innings; two hits, one run off 
Thompson in taro innings. Charge 
defeat to Thompson. Struck out- 
Hy Wallace. 3: by Robcke. I ; hv 
Thompson. 0. Rases on halls—Off 
Wallace, 2; off Robcke. 0: off Thomp
son. 9. Time of game. 1.39. Vmulre 
Carroll.

Saturday’s Games.
Tacoma. Wash.. Aug. 1 — Mack, 

pitching his first game for Tacoma, 
was wild, but tight in the pinches
yesterday, and the Tigers defeated
Victoria 5 to S.

R He E.
» Victoria :...C" 2 't 4

Tacoma .........................................6 12 9
Batteries—Washington and Rego, 

Mack and Stevens.
Vancouver, Aug. 1. — Vancouver 

made three errors yesterday, and 
Ytikima won the game by the score 
of 6 to 3. Pitcher Rachac was poupd- 
ed hard.

Detroit ------------    k 12 g
Washington ______ _________> i« 1

Batteries — Dauss and Bass 1er; 
Zachary, Svhavht and Gharri ty. 

National League.
Chicago. Aug. — Philadelphia 

easily defeated Chicago yesterday 
l" t" t.

R H. K.
Philadelphia ................................ lu 14 0
Chicago ...........   2 4 1

Batteries — AVlnters and Bruggy; 
Ponder, Freeman. York and Daly.

St. Lows Coming Up.
St. l»uls. Aug. t.—The «'ardInals 

won their fifth straight victory yes
terday. defeating Brooklyn 4 to 2. 
Home runs by Reu tiler and Wheat 
featured.

R. H. K.
Brooklyn........................................2(0
St. Louis .................... .................. 4 lJ 9

Batteries — Ruether and Taylor; 
Pert lea and Dllhoefer.

Reds Beat Giants Twice. 
Cincinnati. Aug. 1.—New York lost 

two extra inning games to Cincinnati 
yesterday.. the first 8 to 7 In 12 in
nings and the second 4 to 3 in 11 
innings.

First game— R. II. E.
New York .....................................  7 12 9
Cincinnati .............. 8 13 1

Batteries — Douglas and Snjyder; 
Rix«-y and Wlngo.

Second game— R. H. E.
New York ........................... 3 11 1
Cincinnati ..................................... 4 S 9

Western Canada League. 
Edmonton, Aug. 1.—Edmonton and 

Winnipeg broke even In Saturdays 
1 double header, thje afternoon game 
going to the locals In II innings. S 
to 4. while the visitors captured the 
evening game. 8 to 7.

First game R. H. K.
Winnipeg .................1................. 4 11 2
Edmonton ................................... 6. 14 1

Bafftcries: Slaughter and Milli
gan; Fairbanks and Gleason.

Second game- R. H K
Winnlia-g .......................................8 12 2
Fdmrmton .................................... 7 14 2

Batteries: Benton. Kaufmann and 
Nelson : Jones and Gleason.

Regina Wins Two,
Regina, July Si.—Regina won both 

games from Moose Jaw Saturday by 
scores of 3 to 2 and ( to 5.

First game— R. H. K.

The latest innovation In connec 
Uon with the race track, the Total!- 

will be Introduced to Victoria 
fans at the opening Summer race 
meet at the Willows next Saturday. 
This contrivance which was adopted 
with phenomenal sigveas on the big 
New York tracks recently eliminates
the pari-mutual machines and 1___
glance at It Is sufficient for the pub
lic to know approximately the odde 
of all horses starting In a race.

The board is now under course of 
construction at the Willows, and will 
be completed early this week. Al 
bets made on every starter are reg 
istered on the Totaliser and as aev 
era! expert calculators have beei 
fnnpHi the fans will receive three 
and four bulletins concerning 1 
betting before each event A sir 
board has also been constructed la 
front of the grand stand, where the 
odds will be posted so that those fans 
who do not desire to enter the ring 
are kept informed of all the racing 
news exactly as It happens.

Met With Appeeval.
The Totaliser was not utilised at 

Brighousc this Summer, but Hast
ings I‘ark officials Introduced It last 
Wednesday. Vancouver fans mi
nted lately gave It their unqualified 
approval with the result that the 
meet on the half mile track at the 
exhibition grounds on the Mainland 
1* proving to be the most successful 
ever conducted there.

A remarkable feature about the 
racing on the Mainland this Summer 
MX both Brtghouse and Hastings is 
the fact that the attendance at both 
places increased each day. The final 
gathering at Lulu I^nd attracted 
rinse to ten thousand fans

Herb Fullerton, of Victoria, who

attended these events Speaks highly 
of the sport, and attributes the sen
sational support accorded • the sport 
of kingp lu ltcilah Volumbl* this 
Summer-to the calibre of the horses 
and the ability of the rlderv parti
cularly the apprentices. Two of 
youngest buys. Neal and Williams, 
are regarded as the most promising 
riders who ever appeared on the 
coast, and Judge Robert F. Leighton, 
one of the beet known racing offl 
rials on the continent predicts that 
Neal will be the star rider of Amerli 
within eighteen months. Williams is 
leading the percentage list to 
with winners, but he has had twice 
as many mounts as Neal. Both of 
these lads are coming here in addi
tion to about thirty others. Including 
the boys who headed the list at Tie 
Juana and Reno.

He rase Cams Yhursesy.
None of the horses will be shipped 

here until Thursday, as the Hastings 
meet does not close until Wednes
day. The fields this season will be 
much larger than In 1929 as a greeter 
number of thoroughbreds are at the 
disposal of the racing officials. As a 
matter of fact there are too many 
horses, and the stewards are simply 
sitting back marking time and dic
tating to the owners they wish to

We are in a position -to provide 
good clean keen sport this Summer," 
Mr. Fullerton said to-day, "|nd we 
certainly mean to.' take advantage .of 
it- <’ondulons are such that we are 
In a position to select only the best 
horses In the West for the Willows 
meeting, and Victoria fans may rest 
asaurad that racing here this Bum
mer will undoubtedly be the greatest 
hi the history of the game.*1

DIVING TITLE IS 
WON BYG. BLYTH

Local Water Man Won One of 
'Two B, C. Titles at 

. Stake at Elks' Gala

Gelmer Ross, of Vancouver, 
Captured 440-yard Race 

After Spectacular Finish
Success attended the second annual 

gala of the Klks Swimming Club 
which was held at the Gorge on Sat
urday afternoon. Favored with warm 
sunshine, a big flock of entries and 
* large and Joyful crowd the aquatic 
events proved to be one of the best 
held here for some time. The of 
f Sciais of the club saw to It that there 
were no tiring waits between the 
various events. The competition in 
most cases was exceptionally keen.

Vancouver swimmers enjpyed 
little better luck than they did the 
previous Saturday at the V. A. S. C. 
gala when they were nosed opt of 
every event. Celmer Rose. Bayley 
and Bry done-Jack comprised the 
visiting squad from Vancouver and 
they put up a fine fight for the vari 
ous honors. Rosa was the most sue 
cessful. He captured the 440-yard 
British Columbia championship and 
won second place in the fancy div
ing championship , of the province. 
The Mainland swimmers also did 
well In many of the novelty events 
on the programme.

Only One Title Leaves
The Victoria swimmers performed 

In good style and tried hard to keep 
all the B. t\ championships In Vic
toria. The 449-yard title Is the only 
one so far this year to leave the 
city, but the Vancouver swimmers 
did not win the race until the last 
length of the pool, when George illl- 
burii. of the V. A. 8. V. was beaten 
out by Roes and Bayley, tile former 
taking first and the latter second.

The 449-yard " race proved very 
dose. A large number of swimmers 
****** »ff «ml was* not - until the 
last length that it was poeslble to de
termine the probable winners and 
only In * the last few yards that it 
was apparent that Ross would cross 
under the Rue the rieter.

THIS Is a wry tow price 
for a bicycle of such
•terttng guaWy. It M

S conaiderablaareductkm from-■ • -*■ '— ■*- ,us peso# "we were oorepeneQ
to charge hut a month t«a 
The new price for the ""Per
fect" bicycles, on easy terme, 
ie $99 69. Terms

$5.00 a Month
PpDEN BROS.

Bicycles, Sporting Geode end Toys. Qhone lf7

Marjorie Leemingls - 
Star of Tennis Week

Won Ladies' Singles Championship, Paired With Mrs. 
Rickaby In Winning Ladies’ Doubles, and Then 
Helped Vickery to Win Mixed Doubles at Willows 
Courts on Saturday Afternoon.

Miss Marjorie Leeming. the sensational young Victoria tennis 
player. was the leading figure in the concluding day 'a play of the 
Hritiah Columbia tennis championships at the Willows courts on 
Saturday. During the afternoon she captured one title lone
handed and then figured with partners in winning two other 
hpnora. ft was a spectacular performance and ahe was well re
warded with applause from the large gallery. Miss Leeming 
promises to become one of the foremost lady players on the conti 
nent.

FOR NATIONAL TITLE
Up-Island Miners Had Little 

Trouble Beating Regina or 
Saturday; Enter Finals

Bob Dibble’s Defeat In
• • • • • a ■ • .

Senior Singles Surprise

•kickhurt. cf...

41 10 12 27 17 I
Yarrow* —

Campbell, cf.
Gandy.» 9b................... 4
Pctticrèw. 2b...........
Jrx* Cummins, s*.
KaiL. If.............. ..
Cookaley, rf..............
McGrogor, rf............
Jas. Cummin*, lh,
Mellvride, c..............
Brown, p.....................

AR R. IL PO.A.E. 
4 2 4 9 9 1

............................ - I
............................  3
BHa*. Huser 

ofxiger and King, 
ie— R. H.
............................... 6 IS
..................................9 19

8hultta and Lea

M<mw Jaw 
Itegina 

Batteries 
Sh and ling; N 

Second g 
M.aoxe Jaw 
Regina ...

Retteries:
Zink and Snyder.

An Even Break.
Calgary, Aug. L-Saskatoon and 

Calgary broke even In their double 
bill Saturday, the visitors winning 4 
to 2 id the afternoon, while tb* 
Brook» took the long end of a T Tb 
3 score In the evening to cop the 
aertf ».
„ F1r*t same— R. H. K.
«Mkamon ........................ ;> 4 ‘4 ,
CtiSM}' ........................................ S S 1

ivm-rie*: Willi*m. end Haebut: 
Oille»|»l» ami Kllhullen.

Second Ignmr— R. H. R
Snidi.UMin .............................I 1, 1
Calgary ----- ...... 7 S I

Ilaiterie.: Ilonner and 1 tachant.
Thollander, Bchnell and Sullivan.

Tollaa— IS » is ,J ij ,
•Kckhart batted tor lloyea In 

tilth.
Score by Inrilnga-

K night» ............ •« 1 Mill s—1,
Yarn»*» ..........îesieie, 1— ,

Summary—Two-base hit»—U. Ce
pe*. ttatroun 111, Jno. Cumrhln. U), 
Mellvride. Stolen beae.—Choipbell. 
Sacrifice Hit»—-Allan, lloyea. Camp, 
bell, Gandy. Mellvride. Struck util
ity Mrynjolfaon. 1; lly Hrown. 4. 
Haro» on bells—Off lloyea. 1; off 
llrynjolfaon. 1. Hit»—oft lloyea. 7 
In 1 Inning»: oft Urynjolfson. « in i 
Inning»: off Brown, IS in « t-s I 
nlngs: oft Roe». !K»e In t-S innings. 
Lett on bnac»—Knights, •; Yarrows. 
». Cmpiro—McGregor.

‘TOOTS” CAMERON IS 
B.C. TRAP CHAMPION

Vancouver. Aug. 1.—K. J. Cameron 
on Saturday won the trapshooting 
championship of British Columbia, 

•ring 18S out of a possible 399. at 
the traps here. Mr. Cameron writ! go 
Kaet to Chicago to compete In the 
International trapshooting cham
pionships to be shot there next 
month.

„ .**• ^tharlhea. OnL, Aug. 1.—The 
biggest surprit** that ever occurred 
at a Royal Canadtiui Henley happen
ed here Hafurday afternoon when 
Hilton Belyea. the Ht. John HcuUer, 
won the Canadian senior single*, and 
llob Dibble, the title holder, went 
down to defeat and finished third. 
W. O. Gilroour, of the Bachelor Boat 
• Tub of Philadelphia wa* second, a 
length and a half behind Belyea and 
Dibble was four lengths in the roar 
of Gilroour.

Summary.
Quarter-mile, senior—1, R. Q.
bble, IkMl R. r, Toronto: 1, R R. 

Ilutler. Argonauts. Toronto: I. W. G. 
Gilroour, Bachelor H. C. 1'blladelpbla. 
Time, 1.1S 4-S.

Senior. 146-pound fogge—i,.Don n. 
r, Toronto. secornL Arg'Miaut R. C. 
Toronto. No time »hwrn.

SJenk.r four»—1, A'swwer R. R, 
Phltodelphla: 5. ArgoNguts Jr., four. 
Toronto; 1, Argonaut Olympic crew, 
Toronto. Time, ÜI - 4-S. -

The race wa» rowed one mile U4 
yard» straight away, the Vesper crew 
winning by II lengths.

Senior .ingles—1. H A. Belyea. Ht. 
John; 2. W. ti. «illmour. Bachelor, 
2* r- Philadelphia; 3. R. O. Dibble. 
Don R.,Cm Toronto. Time. 8.40. 2-6. 

Heritor. 149-poundleadline R c,
Detroit a i\;
7,16.

eighth* — 1 
Montreal; 2, 

3. Detroit. B. C. Time.

Henlor eights—1, University of To 
ronto Graduate*. 2. University of 
Toronto R. C.; «. Detroit K C. Tima 
9.41 1-8.

Big Regatta at Buffalo.
New York. Aug. 1.— ItoWlng club* 

In all parts of the United Htates and 
Canada will be represented at the 
national regatta of the National As- 

lation of Amateur oarsmen at 
Buffalo. August & and «. The 12 
♦venta which will be divided evenly 
between the two days, are Inter
mediate four-oared shell. senior 
quarter-mile dash. intermediate 
single sculls, senior International 
fbura. association alnglea inter
mediate eight, senior double shell, 
senior four-oared sheila Intermediate 
double, championship singles, senior 
quad acutla and senior eights.

Boston Braves Trying 
Hard To Win Pennant

Winnipeg, Aug. l,—The Ladysmith 
aaccer team of British Columbia will

Get Another One ___ represent Western Canada in the Do-
...____ _ .... . . I minion Inals at Toronto this weak.449-yard title was formerly I The far wewtem athletes defeated the 

Marshall | Regina 1‘ost Saturday afternoon. 2 
to 0, giving them a total of * to 0 for 
the two-game series. The western 
champions leave for the East at once 
and will meet the winner of the To- 
ron to-Scottish-Mont real C. V. R aeries 
for the Connaught Cup. emblematic of 
the championship of Canada.

The Ladysmith eleven exhibited the 
beet brand of football seen here this 
season, with the exception of the tour
ing Scots, and are expected by local 
soccer officials to bring the coveted 

back bw- Wwirr •-

The
held In this city. “Tiny' 
capturing It last Summer. Bat while 
the Capitol lost this championship 
its water birds came right back in 
the next event and evened the score 
by taking away the British Columbia 
fancy diving championship , from 
Vancouver. Celmer Roe* won the 
honors last year, but he was \inable 
t#> save his title on Saturday. He was 
thrown into competition with a great 
many shapely local boys. O. Rlyth. of 
the V. I. A. A. despite the fact that

the diving, was awarded the title 
by the Judges with Rosa taking sec
ond place.

In the competition for the Van
couver Island diving championship 
Jamie Cameron, of the Y. M. C. A. 
was declared the winner after a close 
competition with Buck Calder and 
d«*ve llarkley. Cameron took the 
handsome cup donated by the local 
order of Klks. ,

Ralph At cock Was There 
Plenty of good sport was provided 

by the other events on the pro
gramme. Ralph A lock, the Ice and 
water comedian. Introduced a lot of 
new stunts to Victorians an Satur 
day. He did all kinds of funny whirls 
and flops and bad the folks in 
spasm* of laughter.

At the conclusion of the programme 
A. T. Weight, president of the Elk 
Swimming Club, presented the prises 
to the winners of the gala.

The Results
The results were as follows 

of the gala

(final)—Beverley, 
V.A.8.C.: Smith

New York, Aug. 1.—The New York 
Nationals suffered their first double 
defeat of the season yesterday Just 
when Manager McGraw was In hopes 
of going ahead of the Pittsburgh Na
tionale for the first time since June 
9. The Giant* who had pounded their 
wajr to a Joint ownership of first 
place with the Pirates Saturday, yea- 
tenia y fell back à game behind their 
rivals when Cincinnati took taro 

ud fought contests from them.
The Pirates, however, are in thf 

midst of their first real slump, due 
mainly to a failing off ie pitching 
and lack of scoring powers

Boston, which Is five games hack 
of Pittsburgh, continues Its task of 
trying to catch the leaders The 
Hraves are not «hitting hard, but the 
pitchers are effective. À double de«< 
feat recently, also to the credit of! 
Cincinnati, delayed the Braves la 
their chase.

Indiana Are Better.
The Cleveland world champions 

maintain only a two-game lead over 
New York In the American League 
race, but the Indians have she 
ability to brace when threatened by 
their Yankee pursuers Aith
New York took a one-sided |_____
from the champions yesterday after 
the leaders had outclassed I 
Saturday, Cleveland Is playing the 
better ball of the two. The Indians 
pitching staff appears to be steadier 
and the western dab aeeme stronger 

t bat.
In the National League Brooklyn 
id Bt. Louis have been aided hy 

good pitching. The former were un
fortunate in dropping several eloee 

•o while Bt. Louis who tied

them yesterday for fourth place, are 
playing winning hall, rapturing their 
last five games Chicago has not 
played a a well at home as It did In 
the east. The visiting (wirier* held 
the Cuba well In check until Satur
day when the Philadelphia pitchers 
were hit hard.

Cincinnati Is doing well for a 
second division team and will catch 
the Cuba unira» they improve.

Senators in Third Place. ___ J
In the American Ixwgue. Washing, 

ton has uncovered a winning streak 
that will Insure them of third place 
for some time. , The Senators who 
have won five straight games this 
week dropped five straight the week 
before. - - -• N -,

GÇ0RGE KELLY SOCKS 
ANOTHER FOUR-BAGGER

Cincinnati, Aug. 1.— Kelly, of the 
New York Giants, on Saturday made 
hla eighteenth home run In the 
fourth Inning In the game with Cin
cinnati.

CANADIAN SCOTTISH MEETING.

♦ting of the Committee of the
19th Canadian Scottish Rifle As
sociation and the officers of the Bat
talion Is called for to-night at Fyvle 
Brothers store. 999 Government St, 
at t o'clock. The sending of a team 
to the Dominion Rifle Association 

at Ottawa w* be discussed.

^ The results

60 yard* Junior 
V.I.A.A.; Wellborn,
Y.M.CA.

I» yards, ladle*—Audrey Griffin. 
V.I.A.A.: Grace Wellborn, V.A.8.C. 
Muriel Daniels. V.IJ^.A.

440 yards, championship of B. C.- 
Ross. Van. A.8.C (time, (.32.94) 
Bay ley. Van. A .8.0.; Sfbum. V.A.8.C.

Hunge for distance—Smith. Y.M 
O.A.; Barrett, Y M.C.A.; Muriel Dun 
lei*. V I.A.À.

Race for members of Elks' Junior 
Relay Team, 50 yards—Clarke. Muir. 
Bird.

100 yards . senior—Ross, Van 
A.S.C.; Bay ley. Van. A.8.C.; McKln 
non. Y.M.O.A.

Junior relap* race—Y.M.C.A. team 
Wood. MYMIlian. Smith and Moore. 
Elks' team. Muir. Clarke, Knight and 
Bird.

R C. diving championship, from 10 
foot board— Blyth. V.I.A.A.; Ross. 
Van. A.H.C.: Cameron. Y.M.C.A, 

Novelty race (final)—McFadden 
Y.M.C.A.: Bry don-Jack. Van. A.8.C.; 
Cameron, Y.M.C.A.

290 yards, mixed relay—Team com
posed of Grace Wellborn, V.A.8.C.; 
Barklay. Y.M.C.A.; Blyth. V.UV.A 
Rosa. Van. A.8.P. Team composed 
of Audrey Griffin, V.I.A.A.; Barrett. 
V.A.R.C.: Bond. V.I.A.A.: Purser,
Elks’ A.8.0.

Vancouver Island fancy diving 
championship, for Elks’ Cup—Cam
eron. Y.M.C.À.; Calder. V.I.A.A.; 
Barklay. Y.M.C.A.

Greasy pole—Rons. Van. A.8.C.; 
Aedrry Griffin. V.LA.A.

Water polo. Blues va. Reds—Won 
by Reds. 4-1.

LOUIE GRATTON, FAMOUS 
RACER, ISFOUND DEAD

Columbus. Ohio, July SI.—Louie 
Oration, 2.99 free-for-all pacer In the 
stable of Tie Fleming, of Dun das. 
Ont., died suddenly here on Sunday. 
August 1. Cause of death has a*d 
been determined.

ST. SIMONS UNDEFEATED
Toronto. Aug. I.-^rTorwito Sim

ona defeated the Maltlanda here yes
terday in a senior O. L A. champion
ship match. « to S. St. Simona have 
still to be defeated this year

w»i V* back t<r the* WWf:
Regina has protested the 

charging that the Ladysmith team 
been playing Sunday football 

contrary to the D. F. A. constitution 
The protest has been wired to Dan 
McNeil, president of the D. F. A., who 
with Secretary Roy, la at present In 
Toronto.

Playing the characteristically 
Scottish style of football, the Lady
smith team started to apply pressure 
right from the Initial whistle and 
early looked like adding to their two 
goal lead established on Thursday. 
Regina played considerably better 
than in the previous game, but failed 
to break the combination adopted by 
the Far Westerners. The first goal 
came as a surprise and was unfor
tunate In this res pet t that Laing. the 
Regina back, headed the hall into 
his own net off the upright. The 
Regina calamity followed a corner 
kick which Stobbart turned Into th* 
goal mouth.

The second half Was equal!* In 
tereeting. both teams displaying 
marked aggressiveness, but lack of 
control on the Regina attack mad-? 
many opportunity go a-begging 
Finally lia vies broke away, after % 
period of hard pressure, and dodging 
through the backs, was pulled down 
by McDonald In the penalty area. 
Stobbart was entrusted with the free 
kick and made nt fou* to nil easily.

Tqrsnio Scottrsn Wm.----------- -i
Toronto, Aug. 1.—Ttv- Toronto Scot

tish entered the finals In the Con
naught (nip series on Saturday when 
they maintained their undefeated rec
ord for the season by defeating the 
Montreal C. I*. R. eleven In the second 
game of the home games in the semi
finals hy a score of 5 to 0. making a 
total of 7 to 2 on the round.

They will meet the Ladysmith 
eleven of British Columbia In the final

Miss Leeming began her after- 
noon's work by winning the ladles' 
singles In a spirited contest with Mias 
Lawson, a former champion. She 
dropped the first set to her opponent, 
but came back very strongly, forcing 
the play and winning the next two 
sets.

A Long Match.
In the ladies’ doubles. Mias Lrem 

ing paired with Mrs. Rickaby and 
they succeeded , in . defeating. Misa . 
Lawson and Miss Id lens after a very 
hard match. The players were on 
the courts for two hours and a half, 
the longest time required to decide 
any seme during the tournament. 
Miss Lawson and Mrs RlAaby drop
ped the first set through adopting n 
cautious system of play, but they 
gathered In the next two sets by ag
gressive tactics. -

Miss Leeming showed considerable 
ability In the last match of the day 
despite her precious strenuous 

l’ai red with Vickery she 
entered the finals for the mixed 
doubles, and once again Miss Lawson 
appeared on the opposite side of the 
net. Miss Iawfon was playing with 
McCallum. Mias Leeming and Vick
ery had little trouble in taking the
suenv -

Alien Wins Again.
Marshall Allen, of Seattle, 
fast game against G. W. G

VICTORIA BOWLERS 
HONE WITH TROPHY

" VAncouver. Aug. 1.—Flaying 
splendidly steady game all the way 
through, the Victoria rink. A. Me- 
Keachle, skip, captured the Nelson 
Cup In the finals of the champion
ship rink contest of the B. C. Uwn 
Rowling Association on Saturday. 
They defeated the rink skipped hy J. 
F. Hutchinson by a score of 19-1(.

Rev. A. C. Cameron, of the Burn
aby Club, won the Chambers Cup. 
beating J. Dobson by a score of 31-18.

In the championship doubles com
petition for the TlsdaJI Cup. the New 
Westminster entrants. D. Hunter and 
R. Tall, defeated A. Booth and P. 
’arilck after a closely fought contest. 

All were tied at a score of 21. and the 
New Westminster bowlers won out 
in the play-off.

Vancouver . Aug. 1.—Kerrladale 
lawn bowlers carried off the Barnard 
’bP*—the premier event of the Brit

ish Columbia Lawn Bowling As
sociation's annual competitions—Sat
urday, finishing seven points up.

The standing of the clubs follows: 
Kerrladale. plus 7; Stanley Park 5 

3; Terminal City 4 4-5; Victoria 4 3- 
Vancouver 4 1-9; Cedar Cottage 3; 

West Vancouver, rqlnu* 1 1-3; New 
Westmlnater 2 1-2; Vancouver
Heights X 1-2; HU ma by 9; West 
Point Grey 19 1-3; Central Park 
« i-V

playm
Gardner,

of Han Francisco, defeating hire and 
winning the B. C. Championship 
men's singles by a score of (-4. (-4, 
8-9. Allens playing has been the 
tit-bit of the tournament. HI* play
ing put him In a class by himself, the 
singles being his favorite match. In 
this he shows more speed and head 
work than In the double*.

Gardner and Stickney. of Cali
fornia. fought for the doubles and 
won against Scott and Flye, of Ta
coma, who put up an excellent fight, 
but were unable to shut the Cali
fornia representatives out of the B. 
C. Championship doubles. The end 
of the match showed a score of (-2,

1. (-2, In favor of Oadner and 
Stickney.

Ryall. of Nanaimo, holder of the 
Veteran s Cup last year retained his 
title Saturday when he defeated 
Ijeelfe, of Vancouver. A goodly 
number of veterans watch these 
games and some very fine playing 
was featured. ,

Both local players were shut out 
of the Consolation singles for ladles 
and men when MacDonell. of Van
couver, defeated Hutchinson, of Vic
toria. by a score of (-3. 9-1,. In the 
men's consolation singles while Mis* 
Tat low. of Vancouver, defeated Miss 
Thorpe, of Victoria, by a score of 
8-9, 6-4 In the ladles' consolation

AMwtes.   ......... *-------------
Mrs. W. C. Nlcholl, wife of His 

Honor the Lieut -Governor, presented 
the various cups and primes to the 
winners. A short speech was made 
b> President Garrett and one of the 
most successful tennis weeks in the 
history of Victoria came to a close 

Theresults were a* follows:

•. C. Championship Finale.
Men's singles—M. Allen < Seattle) 

beat O. R Gardner (San Francisco), 
6-4. 9-4, 1-9.

Ladles' singles —• Miss Leeming 
(Victoria* heat Miss Lawson (Vic
toria). 4-6, 9-1. 9-1.

Men's doubles—Gardner and Stick
ney (California) beat Scott and Flys 
(Tacoma), 9-3, 9-1. 6-2.

Ladles' doubles—Mrs. Rickaby and 
Mias Leeming (Victoria) beat Miss 
Lawson and Miss Idens (Victoria), 
5-7, 9-4. 9-4.

Mixed doubles—Miss Leeming and 
Vickery (Victoria) beat Miss Lnwaot. 
and McCallum (Victoria). 9-2. 9-3.

Veterans’ singles—Ryall ( Nanaimo) 
beat Leslie (Vancouver), 9-4, 3-9,

Consolation singles, men — Macdon- 
«♦H (Vancouver) beat Hutchison 
(Victoria >. 9-1, 9-1.

Consolation slngfisA» ladles—Misa 
Tatlow (Vancouver) beat Misa 
Thorpe (Victoria)), 8-6. 9-4.

(Additional Sport on Page 1$.

JAMES QUEEN
OUNMAKE*

Repair» end Alterations
Makes gun stock*, bore, brown and 
blue barrels. We buy and sen tirai- 
class guns, rifles and automat is

Phene 1794. 1319
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We have some particularly good styles at a price in

MEN’S
LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S

Footwear

t

Come to

MAYNARD'S SHOE
TORE

1232
to get your wfcti

64» Yates Street

\tV®
Juvenile Me

lente* Redge-Whit- 
worth Cycle, |30

Tfc* Best Oeeds ONstulh.
•11 View St. Phene I7f7.

NEWS fN BRIEF

Want On* Li,«rala.-*n»« rcealar 
ewMIas as War* uaa will he hcW la-
11 la hi In Arcade Rooms at * o'clock.

• o o r;
Ca-aparaliva . Seeiely Mm>im —

The I’nltcd Co-operative AseoctUlan 
will meet this .venins at the Tateiaas
at rrmaee rum IU IMtka Bl.
In order to permit ahercMMara to

o o o
Waat Broths rhe -The

EL A- !

Pacific Transfer Cl.
H. CALWELL.

(> ' Heavy Teeming ef Every | 
Deeerlpeinn e ftpeeUity. f

Phenes 141, 2H

I Baggage Chechen and Mated I
I»»ns> Furniture kerne ved. I

Our VMh: Prompt and rtfll 
service. CoaipUinUi will be dealt 
with hfthout dSay.

7S*| Cerroeront Street, Vleterta.
Motor Truck*—1h livre»es.

Always aft 
- Service.

When you drive a Ford all uncertainty about street care, strike* and 
poor railway service Cades away, it jives you a {pelinj of saltefactleai 
to knew you are dependent on your Ford car. Left us whew you the 
medal which witt bent suit your rwqwlroraeata.

- NATIONAL MOTOR CO., LIMITED -
■ Eseiusive Perd Dealers, I

B SSI Yates Street. Phene ftftftft. ■

BBB

PKPKNDABLK RKPAIRS ARK A NECESSITY. TRT

(Iau> Foreman jnimleya Cycle Sterol ^ 
BICYCLE STORE AND REPAIR SHOP 

•‘The Meuse ef Service." Car. Breed and .

Automobile Repairs
Estimates given on repairs to any 

make of car or truck. Our work - 
maneliip I* guaranteed, our prices 
are moderate.

ABTHVB DANUBIDCK.
Ante Repair Works 

T40 BroM«h»m Street,Phne 6SI0.

MILLWOOD
Klndlleg, Berk. Blocks Frvm C.P.S. 

Lumber Ce.’e RMi. 
PROMPT DELIVERY. •

W. L. Morgan
Phene Tftft.

Car; Discovery and Stare Sts.

Cmdiu Puget Sound 
Lumber aid Timber 
Co., Ltd.
Comma» Fir Dimension.

Clear Fir Flooring. OUtng. Riding. 
Partition, Finish. Mouldings, etc.

SEE OUR SPECIALS.
Very Lew Price» on Short Length 

Material.
Highest Grade*.

Perfect Manufactura. 
Prompt Deliveries.

Foot of Disc wry St.
PkÊtmT^

Queen Alexandra Review. — The
second regular meeting of Queen 
Alexandra Review. No. U. W. It. A.. 
was held In K. of I» Hall. There was 
a goodly attendance owing to the 
new dispensation. Mr*. Hhe|»herd. 
presided. Applications for member
ship were received, and the degree 
of Fraternity conferred on nedf mem
bers. After a lengthy dtocuselon it 
was decided to hold the picnic at the 
Gorge City l*ark. the ctwnmHtee In 
charge being Mesdames liloor, Jr., 
tichwlng. Ha y lias. Hunt. SMatyro. 
Çampbell. There will be races and 
sports for the children, and all mem-j 
her* are urged to come and enjoy the 
outing. Tuesday. August ». at J.M. A 
committee consisting of Commander 
Galbraith,. Lieut. Stephen and Past 
Commander Ricketts was appointed 
to look at halls and report at next 
meeting, when evetw member Is 
urged to be present.

o o #
Garden City Flower Shew—The an

nual exhibition and flower show of the 
Garden City Women's Institute will 
t»e,held In tie new Institute Hall on 
Marigold Road August 31.
■ !■■■■_ iB ■ ■ m i

The Cirpeteria Co.
Ikson ef the HswatMw» Btwk 

Method
Wash end cbM Carpete and Re*e 
Ilka new. We hare me experience 

a ad Slant te give awtUrfactle*.
_ em.T ADDRESS.

Bit COOK Fy PMOME HR

regular monthly meeting of the Vic 
teria West Brotherhood will be held 
te-morrow evening, at 7.30 ociAck 
in Semple's Hall. Langford Street. 
Matters affecting the Victoria West 
district will be discussed

o o o
G. W. V. A. Meeting—The semi 

monthly meeting of the Great War 
Veterans' Association will take place 
to-morrow night, at i o’clock, in 
their rooms on Bastion Street. The 
chief business Is the election of of 
fleers to ptyside over the organisa
tion during the next six mvntkp.

o o o
Mr. bMK to «,,,1» W. J. BOW-' 

w. K.V.. M.i'.l'.. will iMtwt the Kl 
wants Club st the Tuesday luncheon 
on "The Natural Resources of British 
Columbia and the Problem of Their 
Development." The committee In 
charge of the luncheon programme 
consists of Ki wan land J. W. Spencer 
Dan W. Campbell. James Forman. 

Shipway abd F. W. Hewllnga. 
boo y

G. W. V. A. Semi-Annual Meeting.
—The semi-anmud meeting of the G.
W. \* A. will be h«Jd at thé head
quarters to-morrow evening at • 
o’clock, to elect officers for the ensu
ing six month*. An executive meet
ing will precede the general meeting.
It is hoped that all members will at
tend.

O O O
Go males Chapter—A general meet

ing of the Gonsalee Chapter, I.O.D.K.. 
has been called for to-morrow morn
ing next at 1#.3<I o'clock, at the head
quarters room* The meeting will 
deal with arrangements Tor the forth
coming croquet and bridge parly to 
be held at Motion Combe, the resi
dence of Mrs. Curtis SaRpstm, on 
August IS. at 3 o clock.

O O <*
Farewell te Faster—he members . 

of the congregation of the Gordon ! 
Head Presbyterian Church bid fare- | 
well to their pastor. Rev. David 
Lister. aLa picnic held by the Sunday 
School Saturday at St. Margaret's 
Reack. Arrangements for the *up- 
per were entirely in the hand* of the } 
Young I Julies’ Bible dnss, while the H 
Boys Naval H si gw de had charité of |l 
boat If Ip*. Mr. and Mrs. Lister were 11 
presented with a tea set of Spode 
China by the Auxiliary.

O o o
Grand Army ef United Veterans—

A general meeting of the Associa
tion will be heM in the Club Rooms. 
1203 langley Street to-night at 
8 p.m. The president wishes to 
draw the attention of the members 
to the fact that it is In the best In
terest* of the rtuh that all sub
scriptions for the current year and 
those In arvear be paid forthwith, an 
In future no member eatv be admitted 
unless he Is la good standing.

ODD
Building Activities,—Permits for 

new buildings aggregating in value 
MI.M4, were Issued during the month 
of July, according to figures glvert
hx__Building Inspector J. Barf.
Though less than for the corresporid
ing figure* of July last yean the 
total for building operations so far.

period lest year and there t* a hope
ful feeling that cost of plumbing.

ktrtfral tmifdtng thyiMiKhwj: the 
city and district to provide for the 
natural requirement* of the com
munity.

o o o
Tried te Essays.—Joseph Payne, 

colored, sentenced m serve twS 
year* In the penitentiary by Polies 
Magistrate Jay. for burglary, made a 
desperate attempt to escape as the 
automobile In which Sergeant Boul
ton was conveying him to New West
minster neared its destination. 
Payne suddenly dived head foremost 
from the car. only t# be grasped 
firmly by the coat-tail by Sergeant

Bathing Caps
% Off AH This Week

35c and 60c
xeJ^POntlw« la Yaa tAM*ÿT

MERRYFIELD & DACK
Fear tiers*. Free Delivery.

Tates SL Store Open Till 3 a. jm.
Bom in km Hotel Sleek. 

i Bay. 1343. “ Je net km. 1544.

Ice Cream Mfode From 
Pure Whipping Cream!

Because our Bordeaux Bench Idh Cream 
le made from pure Whipping Cream and 
freeh fruit It possesses a enwothnees and 
delicious flavor far above The drdlni 
Come and refresh yourself with a sun 
ef this wonderful frosen dainty.

<3

10CAL ART STUDIO | 
DECORATES THEATRE

Oaxid Spencer, Ltd., Carries 
Out Fine Work in 

Vancouver
Since the opening Mat pear of the 

art studio In David Spencer's, Ltd., 
that department has been responsible 
for the turning out of some beautiful 
specimens of cabinet work, including 
faithful reproductions of antique fur
niture, lamp shades, cushions and 
other distinctive furnishings which 
Impart an unusual and original air to 
the home. Interior decoration has 
been undertaken In some of Victoria’s 
charming homes with delightful ef
fect. and recently the studio has been 
engaged on an ambitious undertaking 
which marks an entry into a field of 
work new to British Columbia.

The studio has Just completed the 
Interior decoration and renovation of 
the Empress Theatre In Vancouver, 
the work being carried out under Hi» 
personal supervision of E. J. Ruddles- 
den. manager of the studio. As far as 
Is known, the awarding of the con
tract to David Spencer'» Ltd- mark* 
the first time that such work had 
been carried out by a British Colum
bia firm. It being customary for auen 
decorating to be done by artists from 
New York or other mstern cities.

The decorative scheme employed 
particularly beautiful. The general 
coluMpg of the walls Is of s soft Ivory 
■hade. A very handsome design, de
leting the ride of .the Valkyries, the 
■progress of the Norse warriors to 
Valhalla, has h#en painted In oil col
ors over the proscenium arch, while 
the boxes are surmounted with a 
dainty Louis XIV’. design. Heavv 
drape rim of deep crimson plush edg«d 
with molt! fringe, made In the Victoria 
workrooms, complete the handsome 
effect.

The work has been accomplished 
in a very short time, having been 
commenced on July 4 and finished 
ready for thw-opening to-night.

Central Building Car. View and Bread Streets

“ 7 Ac Gift Centre :

FLASKS
A Backet Plaffk te on# of the rflost essential things that the 

t ou fist or hunter should not forget We have fhem in many 
different sise» cased in silver plate with glass linings end covered 
with leather.

. FIELD GLASSES AND lfttOCUDARS
Here if an opportunity to sec we a high-gnu» field glass.. You 

have been wanting smeh aa we offer from our splendid stock. They 
are Horn the hands of eiplnent French makers. Jbelr definition is 
clear; prove them.

Boulton, who. however, lost his gr«p4 Magistrate Jay when If. IX Twlgg.
and Payne dropped to the road wav. 
apparently stunned He was picked 
up and rustled to the penitentiary; 
where an examination showed th it 
he had not been seriously injured.

o o o
I.O.O. F .—The three lodges in this 

city received an official visit from 
Rro. J, D. Swanson. Grand Master, at 
a Joint meeting on Monday evening 
last. There was a large gathering of 
members present who listened with 
deep attention to a very eloquent 
and Inspiring address which Judge 
Swanson delivered on the high ideals 
of the order. A aortal entertainment 
was held afterwards when the 
brothers were Joined by the Sisters 
of f’olfax fteheka laodge. when Rasp
berries and cream and Fe cream was 
served and a good programme of 
speeches and vocal music was pro
vided. Victoria Lodge, was the re, 
ci fient a^ Its last meeting of a very 
cordial Invitation from ML Da Use 
Iaodge. No *5. Friday Harbor. Had 
Juan Island te pay It a fraternal 
ftstt and cnfcfer a degree on Satur
day. August s. This Invitation has 
been accepted sad Rro R. Living 
■tone. P. (i., appointed to confer the 
third degree and about 3e or 4ft menv- 
Ibwa have signified their inteirtlon to 
t«x

MITCHELL & DUNCAN, LTD,
JEWELLERS

Central BuNd.ng. Phene STS View and Bread St*.
€. P_ R. and R. C. Rjgctrte Watch Inspectors■jytrlc

— " —- »-- » - r... I— ■nsrw o*w*o*w^
next meeting of the Victoria Kco- 
luunib Council will be held on August 
13. An executive council of throe% 
with the addition of the chairman and 
secretary has been appointed to act 
on communications in the meantime 
Bgdr.-Gen. R. I*. Clarke with secre
tary #v A. Kldner will select their 
own committee.

o o o
Baer Charge Adjourned.—A fur

ther adjournment of dne week was 
granted to the Army aa£ Navy Vet 
erans. Victoria unit, to-day. by

counsel for the accused asked post 
ponement of trial until the deiishm 
of the action now proceeding Ih 
Vancouver, where a writ of prohi
bition is being sought in this con
nection, In . the Supreme court.

D O O
Row bast Found at Sidney.—A row

boat found by Frank Warrington, at 
the Kind spit st Hldney on Saturday 
last was turned over to the provin
cial police to-day for inquiries as to 
the owner. The boat Is described 
sq .a rowboat ten feet long by 4 feet 
three Inches In beam, clinker built 
painted maroon outside with a Mack 
line on top. Brass bandog oars and 
two rowlocks were found In the boat 
one rowlock being brokeij at the 
tip. The owner can have same by 
applying to the provincial police and 
proving ownership.

.............— o o o

*-* FJee VWMédaya-A rot* « 
at 1*77 Diwtc Street at 10 o'clock 
yesterday iffomiag gave the lire de
partment a short run to extinguish 
the blase. Little damage was oc
casioned.

O O O \ .1
Many Premiers Reparted.—Several

complaint* of prowlers hate been 
N-eaehlng the local police department 
•rcentij. In nearly all case* the of
fender* were reported to be prying 
around, testing window*, and ob
viously seeking an entrance In vsri- 

residences. The police am» de
tective department are Investigating. 

O • o

Announcements

Announcement!

TOO LATE 
TO ClASSIFt
AOvaHlaamawea far «.la Cl.a.1 

fleatien wm »e

silk a aalBlmem et II worOa.
(To teaere iuMcaUoa tke atm 

4ar. reextiar claaalkad advat-
uaamanu meet ba mkM aat 
later ikaa 1L«* a. aa.)

Thinking of 
Buying a Gar?

Dos’t Fai| toJ3ee Theae^Splendid Offerings

A 1920 FivJI Passenger Overlaid Touring Car In per- (MUIA 
feet condition can be bought for ............................... .......................vvvU

A Columbia Runabout with llv#%lre wheels , S145(l
An Overland Model SO. Ma five tiros aqua

Overland Roadster, newly repainted*and equipped AHHF
with slip covers. Price .......................7....................................... VI i 0
1014 Overland Touring Car, all good tires Pr AA
perfect nuuUsg order .wOUU

Ford Truck, praAicsly new. with stake body BfVFA
and cab. A snap at .................................. .......... ................................  VltN)

ir You*nr*rm*£&iri
BROUGHTON STREET PHONE «97

Dr. W. 8. Hewitt. Dentist, Is occu
pying the offices of late Dr. Procter, 
corner Government and Tate» ’Phene
m. , •

ft O ft
Dr. Gee. C. J. Weller, Dentist, has 

movftd from Arcade Building to 311 
Vnlon Rank Mi tiding. Phone 71»S. • 

O 0,0
Far Ladies and Ggntlemen.—1Turk

ish and Russian fmth service 92. 
Plum* T1IÎ- Baywafd Building. • 

o o o
MerthndT Lunch at the Palm 

Garden from 11.3ft to 2 p.m^ Bftes 
Music from ft to S, evening; 974-ft 
Tate» •

O O O —.
Natives ef Canada meet Thursday, 

July 28. at 9 o'clock. 119 Belmont 
House. •

o o O
"J" Unit Chapter, I. 0. 0. E„ garden

fete at the Precincts ( Bishop's doer) 
Wednesday. August 3. at 3 pfk. U. 
W. V. A. hand In attendance. •

O O O
Murphy's Stage—Col wood. Lux ton 

aim Metchosln. I «caves Douglas Hotel.
Itougla* Street, daily, except Hunday. 
7.48 a-m.. 10.48 anv. 3 pJBL. 8,18 mil; 
Hatwrday. 10.3ft p.m.. Sunday. 9.38 
ajn.. I p.m.. 4.3ft pm. aid at Ul to 
Luxton only. PhoJ ftW. •

The Re#dfcar* Monthly Mooting of
the Victoria Amalet# Swimming dub 

be hold on Wednesday. August S. 
at the Gorge. Members are requested 
ta attend a* some1 very Important 
business will he transacted. •

ft ft ft
Lad iso—You can get Tub or Shower 

Bath service ftfte- at MarineDo Turk
ish Hatha Phono 7139. •

Arrivas for* Suspect. — Detective 
Imlah of the Vancouver detective de- 
' part ment was in the city to-duy t# 
take tack a mkn who was arrested 
on telegraphic advkwa by Chief 
Brute of Oak May. The man will be 
taken back to-day to stand charge 
there. Heveral cases were called for 
hearing In a session of the Oak Hay 
police court to-day at 2.3ft p. m. 

o o o
Flew From Vansouvsr. — Major 

Godfrey, with a passenger, flew to 
Victoria from Vancouver yesterday 
and returned. The passenger was to 
have embarked on a government
steamer over here, but the steamer 
had sailed. The party returned to 
Vancouver in fast time, aided by a 
fair wind, and in Ideal flying 
weather.

O O O
China Inland Mission. — Miss 

Mabeo Soltau will be the speaker 
at the monthly meeting of the China 
Inland Mission at the Y. M. C. A. 
on Tuesday evening at 8 p. m. She 
will speak on her work In the mis
sion hospital st Kal-Ben*. Mrs. 
Sollau will conduct the Bible read
ing. This will he her fgrewefi vtalf 
as e|w to tearing shortly for Eng
land.

AERIAL HOLIDAY^
IÜLÀNU tolEU

ATTRACnVE TRIP
Aerial Postman With Party 

Spent Splendid Holiday in 
AeriaPTouriag

------- —gr j
The first aeroplane Halida y tour of 

the Island ha* Juft here completed 
by Eddie Hubbard the genial aerial 
postman and party.

Mr. Hubbard was accompanied by
___ wife. Mr. and «n. ftow »,Uef.
Mias Go season and Eban Hsabuff, 

a seven-d«y camp at GfW CoQ- 
tral Lika Mr Tlubbasd with MTtv 
Wei 1er flew up to the lake one Friday, 
while. Mr Weller took the remainder 
of th# pwrW by car to that |||ar» An 
Evigrudo was brought slang, and the 
party went to a polet tern miles up 
the lake to make can» Che seaplane 
weed by Hubbard towed the boat with 
the remainder of the parftv up to the 
camp site, an Incident that was an 
engaging novelty of It* own type. The 
boat with passengers had aTaet ride
'bfiUM'.Mi1
cftitoed: up X» tiw camp she mt •»
commendable raje of speed.

From thl* point the party took 
daily trip* by sir to the unrounding 
we ne* fM#> day was spent In View
ing the gKrler from the air. a Won
derful sigh»-from this vantage point. 
Another day was spent in circling 
about «'umeron lake and I«n*t Lake, 
while the surrounding country wsa 
thoroughly covered Wy air In the 
s*«van days of camping. On the route 
up Mr. Huhberd landed at Port Al- 
berrtl for gasoline, and flew on to the 
lake without further slop. During 
the camp Mr. Hubbard came back to 
town for. HI* mail flights.

The party also flew over Buttles 
I.ake and the surrounding territory. 
Many fine views uf the wonderful 
scenery, taken from the sir wyre 
secured, and will form a wonderful 
collection of aerial photographs of 
Vancouver Island. A particularly 
fine photograph of Mount Alhernl 
was obtained, and Is now being en
larged. In all the members of tbs 
party flew for some ten hours, and 
covered a distance by air of between 
7«ft to *00 mile» In that time cover
ing much of the almost inaccessible 
beautx of the central part of the 
Island.

ThW aerial holiday was a complete 
sucre**, stated George Weller to The 
Times to-<toy. and t* the first of 
others that will doubtless follow In 
due course. The at tract I vena** of * 
holiday spent In this way ran only 

guessed .*x the real worth lying 
In participating in such an adventure,, 
Mr. and Mrs. Hubbard haw returned 
to Seattle, there to sesume Pie aerial 
mall runs In the Seattle-Victoria 
aerial mall service for the United 
States Government.

“His Master’s Voice* 
Records for August

Mnm New songs end tuneful dance hits
—dozens of new numbers by the 

/"V_ greet artists in all the world. Re-
member to viait thia store to-mne- 

ça]„ row and hear these new. August
•JtllC records.
Itma Stir mt th. Itt-kmrl. Flnr.nl Inr Quart.,t.
____ Medl$etien i Florentine Quartette
MTftft Stars and Stripes Fsrsvse—March Sousa’sBand

Oelden Star Sou* * Band
1S3ft7 Snuggles- l-V* Trz>t The Mebdy Men

Open Arms—Fex Trot The Melody Men
1«f77 Cha-Cha.Saa—»\>x Trot

.» 1‘aul Whiteman and HI* OrchestrE 
Sang a# India—Fox Trot

------ Paul Whiteman and His Orchesfta
1S77S Lssrn te Smile—Fox Tret

Paul Whiteman and Bis Orchestra 
Oh. Mel Oh. Mir 1—Fox Trot

l’eu I Whiteman and His Orchestra 
13773 I’m Nshady's Baby—Fox Trot

All-Star Trio and Their Orchestra 
Listening—Fox Trot

All-Star Trki and Their Orchestra 
13773 St. Leule Bluea-F.-x Trot

original Dixieland An Band 
Jaxt Ms Blues—Fox Trot

original Dixieland Jams Band 
1S771 Drowsy Mead—Medley Walts tHawaiian)

Ferora and Franc hinl 
lets ef Paradise—Medley Walts <Hawaiian) .

Ferera and Franchim

western Canadas Lamest Music House 
1121 Govemâient Street and 607 View Street.

BICYCLE SALE
4ft Bicycle» with new tires . .. -
3ft Bicycles, with new tires............. .
15 Bicycles, with new tiros____ _________

t Bicycle», with new tire* ...........................
Bicycles, with nett tires ................... ..

7 Bicycles, with new tire* ....................... ..
Dunlap's imperial and Special Cavers, at

»lft.0ft

VICTORY CYCLE WORKS
*1 John sen, 4 Dears Betew Government.

Royal Society of St George
ANNUAL BASKET PICNIC

To Dfeep Cove 
Saturday, August 6th
Special train will leave B. C. K. Imerurban Station at 

2 o'clock. Ticke’ts at «pbciat rates may be obtained st 
I Litchfield. Ltd., Book Store, 1109 Government St.

Invitation, are extended lo the Son* and Daughter* of 
Etiglend and kindred societies to join us. All will be 
welcome.

T. E. fitARRINER.
.,- Acting ~fc?eeg«tzf j

DBAS QVAINTON,

BOLSHEVIK! HAVE 
2002 VESSELS

But Many of Ships in Un sea
worthy Condition

Washington. Aug. 1.—l Canadian 
Cross)—According lo a statement^ 
appearing In a rocent number of the 
Journal Pravda. a translation of 
which has been received here from 

B. consular agents, the number * 
Af commercial steamships In pas- i 

lion of the Russian Soviet Gov- - 
ernment on March 1, 1»21. was a*.

a. a: ports coming

when
H. Ports 

position ofl 
Ison’s lie/

1 know of no roan anywhere who 
Is more suitable for the position.” 
af the Hudson’s Bay t'umpany store, 
•aid Tf. T. Ixwkyer, genera» manags» 
of the Hudson's Hay Company 
Store at Vancouver Saturday, 

congratulated O. A. 
on his promotion to the poelBon 

ger of the new- Hudson' 
Company storo In VlrtaMklH

Some hundred members of the staff 
of the big store gathered to wish 
Mr. Porte g*od luck on his new ap
pointment. and presented him with 
B handsome gold watch and, chain 

silver tea service as s mark 
of their esteem.

Mr. PwQe has beeg connected with 
IMP Hudson's May Comjatsy for over 
twenty year» havthg risen from the 
posltlos of bookkeeper to the Impor
tant poet he new holds. He expressed! 

■vat appreciation of the glow lu/ 
of Mr. Lock y re's speech, and 

thanked the donor* warmly for their 
splendid gifts. Three cheers and a 
-tiger'' were given the popular ofO-

BRONCHIAL ASTHMA
Po get quick and sure rotlef of 

Bronchial Asthma sad Hay Fever get 
the efficient remedy sold only at the 
Hillside Pharmacy tQuadra and Hill
side) and the CohMe Hill Drug Store.

Change ih PartneeeRfp*—R. A
Power, the wNI-Known r^s lestât* 
man. announces that he has takea Into 
partnership George K McLougftlln. of 
Prince e< Jorge. J. G. Cory, his format 
partner, has left for Fort Norman to, 
investigate condlttans at the oil fields 

D O ~D
Friendly Help Seeietys—All mem

bers are earnestly requested lo attend 
the monthly niwtlngj»f the Friendly 
Help Association to Be held to-mor
row <Tuesday) morning, at lft.lft fn 
rooms. Market Building. Matters of 
Importance are to ba discussed and 
settled.

o o o
First Meeting Called.—A meeting

el the Victoria filth School Parent- 
Teacfie*' Association will be held orv 
Wednesday fn the Victoria High
School Auditorium at 1.30. All | 
ents of puidls and teachers 9)ho 
In sympeuhy with the association an* 
requested To attend.

ft ft ft
Aule Club Meeting^—The toe tori* 

Automobile Club will hold a general 
meeting at 313 Pemberton Bolldinu 
commenclng at 1.3ft oTloek to-morrow 
evening. A full attendance of mem
bers to requested as a con»1derab> 
ameullt of important buetiWss will 
ha^ to*# dtopwed of. and arrange
ments ade for tlb next club run. 

COO
Give êfeudevill» BNey Mrs Fcl- 

den Humphreys and Mrs. W. F. 
Brougham, of VaocouYer. produced a 
most enjoyable vawdevSIe show 
which delighted a large audleqee ig 
the Metchoeto Hall Saturday night. 
The proforma ace was In aid of the 
funds for the district nurse. After 
the fine programme of nine Vturna" 
a dance was held.

In Baltic Sea ports, 7ft; |a the Cas
pian Sc*. 238; in the White Sew. 32ft; 
in the Sea of Aaoy. <!; total. l.ftSft.

The article farther state* that the 
Soviet Government possesses »4S 
sailing vessels, of which five are In 
the Baltic.

Of 732 Steam vessel* In use at 
present, only 9M sro In fit comf1 tl<yv 
Owing t« lack of material and fa- 
clitles, as well as fueL Soviet docks 
are unable ft» handle the »|motion, 
and the Government is therefore 
greatly Interested in contracting for 
repair work In different ports, es
pecially those of the Baltic Keg— 
Rev ai, Riga. Libau. Copenhagen and 
Kiel.

Peer Cenditien
From an official Soviet source It 

Is leau-ned that a* late as May four
teen steamships lying In the ports of 
the Black Sea Were to an especially 
poor condition, almost all their en 
glnes being completely destroyed. Ip 
a report of May $ to the Soviet In 
stltution for Economic Research. It 
was stated that the Soviet Govern
ment had a total of »8 ship* for coast 
«raffle, and that the industry showed 
A genera» decrease In skilled 
men. lack of laborers and lessened 
eMIeiency.

In anticipation of trade following 
the cqmmercla» agreement with Great 
Britain the Soviet Government made 
efforts to put a few ports Into con- 
condlUon for entrance of foreign 
shipping.

On May L The dJolos Rosstt. pub
lished in Berlin, reported the situa
tion not up to expectation. The 
Sport of Petrograd wo* In a eery had 
condition, with mechanical equipment 
net working, the technical personnel 
lacking, and auxiliary «

l?*N\,Se Bla* Sba part 

the ePeasefl -estokada” for car-to- 
ship loading was taken down by 
Bolsheviki and used as fuel. Nnrty In 
the year Soviet Government declared 
Nikolaev qnAfpyoroostoh fto W ~ ,
and seannd pbrt*. respectively, for 
entraneA of foreign

All the medhaSteal toys you 
seem to be very spcceueful.” 
rfTee,- said the Inventor. *Tvg 

only had ohe fallu re.”
“What was the roat#r with It7*
Too realistic, l---------*' —

toy tramp, and It

Of Course You Can 
Afford It!

rpo have teeth that a#e sound. 
* clean and heed toy is not a 

luxury—it I* a necessity that 
every man or woman can af
ford. My charge* for dental 
work of the very highest order 
are the same a* the fees 
charged in pre-war day*.

F Penes ftOt; Rea SSWt.

THE TEA KETTLE

L.

Just What 
you've bees 
Seeking fee
Ml fUe
owS

^irr
tea kettle.

- . ",.
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NEWEST BANES
IS AT COLUMBIA

"Ducks and Drakes" at Do 
minion This Week

"Speedy Meade” Is Story ofCONSTANCE TALMADfiE AMUSEMENTS TO-DAY Texas Ranger
Bebo Daniel», Rea I arts “good little Once again Louie Bennlaon show* 

himsstf * true son of the West. This 
time It hi la “Speedy Meade," newest 
In bis series of BeUwood produc
tions, that, the smiling cowboy star 
exudes his breeay charm and Infec
tions humor, that have established 
him as one of the most popular 
screen stars of the day. In “Speedy 
Meade." which comes to-day to the 
Columbia Theatre.

Bennlaon has the role of 8peedv

AT ROYAL VICTORIA -Tk. Pake, w,
bed «tri," end lacMrnullr on# of thatDominion—"Dock, end Drake#.' ALL THISipanya roost ottering and dtftedColumbia—"Speedy Meade.*

rlU please at the Dominion thisVariety—“The •aphead/
week when she appears la'The Perfect Woman” Will 

Be Presented This Week WEEKHarrisPierrot». comedy of the uproarious de« Packet at allsc rip*Ion.
aat Generalsomethin* light and refreshing with

out burlesque or slapstick to win 
laughter and approval.

The management have alao much 
pleasure In announcing that they 
have engaged the well known Victor
ian singer J. Retch who will sing 
Little Mother of Mine" and 1n- 

vterns." the programme will alao con
tain a popular Toonervllîe comedy 
entitled “The Skipper Has His 
Ming" and a “Bruce Scenic."

Miss Daniels has the role *f aa irConstance Talmadge a» Mary Blake 
in the latest First National Attrac
tion. "The l*erfect Woman." written 
by John Kmersou and Anita Loos, 
haa for a starring vehicle one of the 
most humorous and entertaining 
stories ever written for this Inimit
able comedienne.

The development of the plot. In 
which Mary finds herself In the home 
of Jim Stanhope, the man she was 
determined to vamp, and a thrilling 
little episode In which four Bol
sheviks have a prominent part, com
bine to-blend the humor with the-most 
pleasing kind of suspense.

This picture, which will be shown 
St the Royal Victoria, for *1* day*, 
commencing to-day. Indicates that 
the popular tapto in motion picture 
comedy is constantly demanding

responsible young heiress who al
most drives her guardian to dlstrac enough to make her happy for the Meade, a Texas ranger famed for his 

recklessness and ability to finish any 
job he start». He la assigned the

""-------------- band of cattle
Bidding godd-

kitghty habit of calling real of her days.
HaroW Lloyd Also There

eeapkruous "Among Those 
on the programme at the
“-------- this week is

popular young

PRICES:the telephone
and flirting with all the pleasant
sounding masculine voices that Children 10c, Adilti 20cPresent" c~ tt: zr

Dominion Theatre
Harold Lloyd, the ____ ____ _
comedian who haa- taught the world 

Without

thieves on the border. Bidding godd- 
bye to hie sweethea*. Mary Dillmaa. 
a student In a country convent school. 
Meade seta out on his man’s-else task. 
While trailing the outfit Speedy Is 
■hocked to learn that theebruin* of 
the robber band Is Henry Dttlraan. 
father of hie sweetheart, A still 
greater shock comes to Meade whan 
he comes across Mary In a lonely 
road near the scene of the crooks’" 
operations In the dead of night. Her

has a fiance.

flirtations. Vnllke the chaperon, 
however, he Is far from distracted 
about IL Being an efficient youn^ 
business man, he merely applies busi
ness efficiency to the problem, and

how to huigh from ear ta 
blushing.

It Is a three-reel Associated Exhib
itors’ comedy, telling the story of .i 
hotel "buttons" who Is suddenly 
placed In another man’s shoe* and 
finds them a misfit.

Mildred Davis Is Harold Uojd's

MARMOSETS GIVEN TO MARION
DAVIES

Marion Davies’ latest pets are two 
marmosets given to her by an ad
mire# In South America. They vie 
with Cosmo, the Cosmopolitan Pro
ductions’ Studio cat. and Skinny, the

by the
simple expedient of enllstl 
of some of bis men flirt»

The final-fade-out i______
contrite and very demure little bride

the aid

father has turned her out of the house.wlnsoqir leading lady. The remainder 
of the cast Includes Aggie Herring 
James Kelly, Vera White and William 
tilltespie. The story of “Among Those 
Roach and Sam Taylor. The titles 
ore in IL M- Walker’s best comedy

Speedy mils ta her aid for the battlesstudio dog. for the star’s favor. he knows must come with the cattle
thieves.

How this slip of a girl helps her
Mon-hearted sweetheart In bringing
In haw nna 1 - ------» - - —Oonrrie as ‘‘The 

Perfect Woman” 

scores clever com-

to bay one desperate plunderer after 
another bring* a aeries of thrills and 
a smashing climax.‘JIM’S GIRL" TO BE

PLAYED AT PRINCESS BUSTER KEATONTwo Horn i‘e Old" will be the next play edy triumph.produced at the l’rinces» Theatre and 
Its plot and ail Its clever situations 
are decidedly what the show going 
public of X’lctprla will be sure to 
appreciate. Aside from being a clever 
play there will be some good musical 
numbers scattered through, and the 
pert of the French girl la well suited 
le Miss Page. Mr. Klton and Mr. 
AMenn will be seen In two quarrel- 
#omo.old men. Mr. Coots plays Jim 
and Mr. Jaxon as his peL Mr. Camp
bell as Hutch, the political Horn*, and 
Stanley McKay as his won will have 
splendid parts.

"JlmZy Girl" will open Wednesday 
night and the Captain Kidd contest 
for grown ups will begin on Wednes
day night trith a cai

NOf AT VARIETYThat You Will
Not Regret Will Star in "The Saphead” in 

Comedy Drama
Buster Keaton, co-star with Wil

liam II. Crane In Metro’s production 
of The Saphead." showing at the 
Variety Theatre to-day. ' has started 
work at Hollywood, fd, on a aeries 
or two-reel corned lee.

The comedies are being filmed on 
the studio grounds formerly occupied 
by the. Capitol Film -Company, and 
how taken over by the Metro. The 
Capitol grounds are the site of the 
early triumphs of tTiarlle Chaplin and 
Roacoe Achuckle

The now Keeton comedies will

—More refreshing 
than an Arctic

All This Week—Usual Prices breeze on the Sa-

prise of St.

GROUNDS FOR SUSPICION
—There’s laughter 

and rbspense.
The scene was on a river In Can

ada, says Answer*. Bert had been, 
sending log* down the chute to the 
sawmill fbr several hours when th* 
boss came Xiong.

“This Job’s too much for one man." 
Bert complained.

-Alt right.” sa id the boss. T1Î send 
Jim along JLO help you." .

As hour "passed and the bneet came 
up to this point again. Bert made 
the same complaint again.

"This job’s too much for one man."
"But I eent Bill to help you." as

serted the boss. "Where Is he now?**
HU? He ain’t been hove for some 

time. He fell between two logs. 1 
think he has left this job."

THE
Arbuckle announced

he would cease making
shortet^ comics as soon as his sue- 
cesaor could be found. Now be has 
decided that Boater Keaton la the 
man to carry on the slapstick joys 
of the kind .of comics In which be 
has appeared.

Keeton Is under contract for > 
period of years. The contract calls 
for eight two-reel comedies a year 
The pictures are to be made at Metro

«line and to be released by Metro 
y are produced under the manage

ment of Lou Anger. Keaton Is 
•tarred at the head of a Specially 
•elected company of screen fun-

You cannot be a
COLUMBIA perfect woman with
Mm. - Tm. - Wed out good vision

POR THREE
GiNHumoNs TO SHOW HEREPre-War Prices

THE HENRIETTA. 1 Sc & 20c Quadrupeds Will Bè at the 
Stadium Wednesday and 

Thursday

0juL thrills to cmntltu
CHILDREN 10*

CONSTANCE!
TALMADGE

x
vamped a wo-

Offering all that Is new. novel and 
up-to-date In the presentation of
■fente performances. Christie Bros 
Qreatee Vnlted Wild Animal Shows
will exhibit In Victoria for two days 
starting Wednesday. August 1. giving 
two performances daily. 2 and I p. m..By W1NCHILL SMITH man hat

Great will be the Joy of all Victoria
kids from si# to sixty, for whenever 
the mammoth tenu are set up. with 
their acres of canvas, slaked guy 
ropes and flying pennants, grouped
wagons and outside stands ll sends a 
thrill through the community that Is

Co-starring
WILLIAM H. CRA 
& BUSTER KEAT

COMEDY—Lots of It

through a pair
tortoiseshell glasses,

ith for a

Ible excuses lor a visit to the show FETCH Singing Little Mother of 
id “InvictuB”

within the
magie circle of the tented city, that
routine duties and workday details

mirth and its that thrill.

because of the beautiful horse.*.
Johnnie to see the animateEDUCATIONAL FILMCOMEDY We so educational, will be deebty ef beautiful dancing boraea and hundreds

(active this year and the aaneUroonl- of domaettcatrd anime la.yxoutsr BEgNiSQM
SPEEDY MEADE

Princess Theatre
MILDRED PAGE PLAYERS Presenting

party who (eared to venter, be-THE WAY OF'THE flooree of arenle stars present theirThe Famous Monkey Comedian
tinsel and tights, may eat dtonal exhibitions of

Ho Monkey Business Skill and daring in all parta of thebe must go Into the big show to
wwbdsrfirt wild
n tbs mammoth

animals per-
steel arena.Ipeeial Music Ni i hers by Variety Orchestra

Christy staff ef animal train riot of fun In an endleea chain with"That Meuntmg Welts” ear presenting 
■Inspiring exh

Daring Louis BennisonHorsemanship their many skits, sketches and travelmigllaR;"When Old Batdy Flays the Fiddle* Strength. Skill and Agility with tbetf group# of lithe, snarl-
Competent lecturers conduct poring beau 11rs the African jnngtes. One of the Late Big Sueeisonal loursand dl*

blblL glvlnp outline* *( f-eehplays by pretty
habitat Prices Evening l»c. lie sad Me, Saturday Matinee Me and MeSpotty Merit Par lb# children at tend 11 Children lieperformance. 

In« their ueuare all
little ones free elephantA Miie-a-Minute Story of 

the Men They Couldn’t Lick
giving the

tree ou laid* eshlbttlon was unite one ef the features of leal 
Week's entertainment.

Mr. Dave Dumbletoe needs no In
troduction to the Victoria public, and 
hie ebago of the performance la car
ried through In his usual tnltlmaM* 
■tyla. His eong and dance Tt'e Doinj 
Me Good,", waa very enthusiastically 
received.

That delightful contralto, Mlae

luring their Ptervot show with two 
funny .ketches, with entirely new 
songs, new scenery and new dressai 

On Thursday they ere putting on a 
competition for adult# (1* year* and 
over), whan the turn* considérai the

on the show groundswilt he gl'

Hie Misses Hems sod Virginia Forlao ances given In Victoria.

A Twe-Neel Special PEfiGTS PIERROTSTwo Kidd lei

Tho children's competition will beATTHEliUBEEXTRA ATTRACTION! "'clock and t.ie pun.
A WOMAN II OBEY Must n Song at

Mr. Joe Haig, who ADDITION TO CAST OP -PINODelightful Company Continues 
to Win Popularity THE WOMAN*

knows hew lo use It, received quite 
an ovation for his "Lillie Crumbs of 
Happions* and "The Sunshine of

IMIety Peggy Lewis, the able and 
capable leader ef thlp clever Mille

Henry Sedley ha* bean added to 
the cast of Kind the Woman." the 
Arthur Homers Roche story which 
Tom Terries Is directing al w. R. 
Herat'. Astoria. Long "
The coal Includes i_____
Kiie.n Hu ban. Kthri Uuray. Harrison 
KWNorman Kerry and Georg. Mac

fhe BABY'S OWNIn an Entire Change of Musie and Songs of the GorgeSOAP he Par* with their studio.Mr. 8yd. Crossbr le as fenny
littleABM .Mi "Wouldn't You Like to Teach Me

This week they are specially fee Quarrie.

A Minervini Margherita D’Auria
Accord toe Soloist The Great Canadian Soprano Singer

" — -------------------——
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MEWS AMD NOTES
OF THE MINES Big Double AttractionAll the Week

Platinum
Native

platan,' to fee the first or
current* of the kind In Canada has

which Is Jus»
brink started, to the working* 600

T Would make even 
a horse laugh

test from the in the Drum
■frËàsr

coast, according to re
ports received bjr W. Porteous Sloan,
from

and from
Ins is |û»t

back in Vancouver from a trip of
inspection to UW property

Mr. Sloan states that the finding
surprise, as prev

Harold

Lloyd

■ nraaa ui me to ea *#•» ,
matlte dyke, which has been devel- J 
oped by both surface operations and 
underground work.

The Drum Lumraon mine is a gold 
property in the tikeena district, half 
way between Hartley Bay and Ktri
ms t. It is located one "mile from the 
beach, and a mill, which was started 
two years ago. is being developed and 
added to, till, with Improvements 
sow contemplated. It will have a ca
pacity of 100 tons per day.

Minorai Survey
J. D. Galloway left last week for 

an extended automobile tour through 
the Cariboo and Prince George to 
examine mining properties. He will 
be accompanied by Mrs. Galloway.

Reports Three New Seems
O. A. Thomas, manager of the Çhu 

Chua coal mine, was in Kamloops 
Thursday en route to the coast to 
procure a hoist and other develop
ment equipment. He reports the dis
covery of three new seams of fine 
coal and says that a full crew is now 
at work developing the property Into 
a commercial mine.

Ducks «•> Drakes

‘Naughty; Naughty! BEBE gANIBS
"DUCKS &,

She Was, Too ne ala on*

Present
OÇ laughter Special

LITTLE Miss Innocence saw no harm in promiscuous telephono 
flirtations with any pleasant masculine voice that her systetn of 

picking random telephone numbers brought on her wire.

Of course, these telephone flirtations led to secret meetings. And first 
think she knew, reckless Teddy had more excitement in her young 
life than she Jknew how to manage. All’s well that ends well, but the 
adventures she found at the ends of the telephone wires make a 
cornedv rou cannot afford to miss.

That suffhÿent development
haa been done to warrant the de
claration that the ’Keno Hill section
of. the Mayo district will produce
high grade ore for several years, but
that nothing has yet been uncovered PstlriSletrtWtseethat assures sustained production of
large tonnage for a long period of
years Is the declaration of James O.
Greenan. engineer In charge of the
Yukon Gold Corporation's operations

The Yukon Gold Corporationthere.
has done several thousand feet of de
velopment work and is pushing the Mvslckl numberswork as fast as possible with the fa Special Extended Engagement Prelude. H Minor
ped 2.see tons of high grade ore this ............................. Rachmaninoff

Naughty Marietta .. Herbert
Pmn.-4?«CHu. Felix
Na-Jo ........................... Halllday
Ih Baby land ............... Perkins

M. Irvine, Pie hist 
H. Welle, Organist

r. and it is preparing for mining 
shipment next year. Mrs. Jesse LongfieldLabor Shortage at Ways

in. who has come southMr. Greet
on a holiday, says there ta a shortage

Meuo-Soprano ' ' In Hew Songiof hard rock miners in Mayo district
The prevailing wages there are S3
day with board and lodging. The dis
trict is attracting a great number of

from other sections of Yukon
and many former Yukon

era have returned to the Territory ’y

Mayo hi becoming quite a town. Tent
up every where and maty

Mayo
«39 ICS of thie amount. _____
tftoas for 1921 for the budget givings 
for the Presbyteries of British Co
lumbia are; Kootenay, «2.559; Kam
loops. «*.see: Cariboo. ISM; West
minster. «42.999; Victoria, «12.4M.

The letter closes with a suggested 
plan for the Autumn and Winter oe 
follows:

’The following plan has been pro
posed* and adopted by the . assembly 
for our Autumn and Winter earn-

there haa been Issued by the Depart
ment of Agriculture at Ottawa a re
vised edition of a bulletin entitled 
•’Lime in Agriculture," in which the 
Dominion Chemist Dr. P. T. Hhutt. 
has dealt comprehensively with the 
subject From this bulletin It is 
learned that there are several class-* 
ot Tito.. *u«h r *.Kk Km., tom., SÛTpur*m .h™ld h, m57Tn”
liai* Mitolb- llm* .In** lima . . .on analysis as to the percentages of 

quick lime, carbonate of lime. etc.

parts of Canada, especially l« theSt. Michael, a distance of *.999 mile* 
It is the longest distance any mine in 
the world is shipping crude ore for 
treatment. Through a special per
mit the Canadian Government made 
Mayo a sub-port of entry and per
mitted American vessel* to come up 
the river and take the ore fn at that 
place and carry It to jN. Michael 
Here It will be transference ngeon 

for shipment to Baa Fran 
Prince Rupert News.

"fbr beauty and no one will ever know 
about you.”

"No, 1 shall creep down tip stem I 
of this rose and catch the rays bf the} 
sun and all who see me will say, ’How ; 
beautiful!' when they behold me."

I town the stem rolled the vain little 
dew drop and soon It was from under

Is the terminus of river nâi
FOR CHILDRENKenofor the mining district STADIUMtown In the actual mining field, and

there conditions, as far as the town
are concerned, are similar to those1 TIE SANDMANat Mayo. Greenan says there

Two Days Starting Wednesday 
August Sprotec t is* ledt where Its sister

was trembling.TO-NIGHTMr. Greenan say* the Yukon Gold 
Corporation is shipping Ms ore to th«- Christy Bros.’Boon the warm sun found it and Itslimestone wish granted—-aft the beautifulShelby Smelter at Ban Francisco via quality which 4s to be found In color»

.'er carbonate.-^-Txcwfrhrtw. t»-cwmt*n WHm'
and serving In all our Presbyteries la 
August or September dealing espe
cially with the cultivation of our own 
Inner Ufa with" God.

*1. A day «f prayer for self-recol
lect loo and re-dedication: October S 
has been suggested as this day.

and It was
TWO LITTLE 0EWDR0PSare the neutralisation of sourness and 

the improvement of the mechanical 
condition of soils. The rhar^cterlstlc 
of the soils that should be treated 
are pointed out and the Influence of 
lime explained. The comparative 
values of the different kinds are set 
forth as well aa the methods of ap
plication. Attention Is given to the 
use and misuses of lime and resulti 
from detailed experiment*. A table 
shows the composition of Umeston* 
found in fourteen places In New 
Brunswick, nine In Quebec, six In 
British Columbia, nine In Nova 
Beotia and ten In Ontario. Prince 
Edward Island Is also shown to have

Constance Talmadge in “The Perfect Worn h*ppy.

Greater UnitedThe other IKUe drop nestled dose 
to the rose leaf and soon It dropped 
down deep into the very heart of the 
opening flower and was out of sight, 
but It sank so deep that the rose 
grew sweet and a passing bee stopped 
to tell the rose it was the prettiest 
and sweetest flower In the garden.

That is because a little dewdrop 
nestles In my hearty making me hap
py.” ‘ said the rose. This morning 
i had two, but one did not stay; It 
crept down my stem -to meet the sun 
so that it might grow beautiful with 
the rainbow colors, but the othei 
stayed w|fh me and 1 owe to it a duty 
for Its goodness.

"I must grow beautiful and sweet 
for the dewdrop and myself to repay 
It. and If aa you say. Mr. Bee. 1 am 
the prettiest and sweetest flower in 
the garden this morning. It la because 
a dewdrop nestles in my heart.”

Mr. I lee bussed away. He did not 
tell the rose that tha little dewdrop 
that had rolled from under the leaf 
to meet the sun was no more-, he 
knew that the little dewdrop in the 
heart of the rose would be sad when 
it learned the fate of its sister, and

Mrs. Noble 
Takes 

ka !

Two little drops of dew reeling on 
a rosebush one morning trembled 
with delight as the rays of Mr. Bun 
came shimmering through the gar
den tree tops.

"Ah. we shall soon be beautiful." 
said one: "all the colors of the lovely 
rainbow will aowq be ours. Come, let 

,u* creep out from under this leaf 
where the sun cun fall full upon us.”

But the other little dewdrop trem
bling said: "Sister. I am afraid the 
suu will hum us. for Its rays will 
grow warm and though for a while 
we shall be beautiful I am sure we 
shall soon be destroyed.

"Let us stay under this leaf and 
help the rosebush to grow. I shall 
try to find, the heart of the rose an 1 
'nestle close. I am sure I shall live 
longer there, even If 1 am not a» 
beautiful as the rays of the sun 
would make me."

"Oh. fle. sisters, why are you *<> 
silly r* said the other dewdrop. "I’d 
rather be beautiful for a little while 
than let the rose hold me close to

SHOWStian stewardship In October and No-
er-i Trained Wild Animal■4. Participation In conference

Expositioneducational evangelism arranged by

"My wife had stomach trouble foi 
years and nothing gave relief. After 
taking Adler-l-ka. she is In the best 
of health and eats splendidly." 
(Signed). F. M. Noble.

Adler-l-ka acts on BOTH upper and 
lower bowel, removing foul matter 
which poisoned stutaaeft. Brings oui 
all gasses, relieving pressure on heart 
and other organs. EXCELLENT foi 
gas on the stomach or sour stomach 
Removes surprising amount of foul 
decaying matter which you never 
thought was In your system. Prevents 
appendicitis I refs Pharmacy, cor
ner View and Douglas; Hall A Co.

Hundreds of Performing Animals 
Lions. Hears. leopards. Zebras. 

Elephants, Dogs and Ponies

An Army of downs

The Foremost Aerial Artists. Wtre 
Walkers. Acrobat* and Vpstde 

Down Performers

"*K K very person canvas In early
part of December for current revenue
and for budget

T From New York to Raster a
time of Ingathering.

"7. The whole to be followed by a

ui New Year morn.

________ rm." said Hairy
‘Lead me your crowbar, will

Ing In the Slof Big Free Outside Exhibition 
Show Grounds at * * “LIME IN AGRICULTURE

1 and 7 p. m.
of lime in proper quantity

ta proper quality, and at the proper "Whatta you want with ItT" asked
tlmç will -prove beneficial la Strong** rm.

1 wants |ake 1C homo.' informed because It had chosen so wisely what, 
to do that morning he wished It to belree. That 

knowledge
Hairy Fare.

on the subject, 192 Yi Street. leaf.”—Chicago Herald.(Advil her heart, She will get all the credit happy.

LOOK! WHAT BARGAINS!
Yea, the “PEOPLE’S SHOE STOCK'' is being slaughtered at the Old Country Shoe Store, and

that is the reason our prices are so low and our bargains so trig. See our windows. BXOWX CANVAS BOOTS
for men. with rubber heels. Just the shoe for rami 

and outings. Regular «1.90. Selling Out Price...WOMEN’S WHITE WOMEN’S DAINTY WHITE MOTHERS! See this special in 
Girls' White Roman Sandal*, 
with «-strap*. Heavy rubber 
noies and solid rubber bee Ik. 
Regular «2.99; AA
Slaes « to 19% tDleUU
MEN’S MAHOGANY CALF 

SOOTS 
Double sewn soles; 

and low heels ;

WOMEN’S BUTTON SOOTS
In fine vlcl kid Louis heel*, 

smart looking toe. There'» 
style and service la every 
pair. Regular «7.59. For

REINSKIN BOOTS PUMFS
CONSTANCE TALMADGE

Prill set a high water mark in comedy pictures at the Royal this week.
Handsome BucklesWith military

leather soles values to «4.99Louts heels;

Tuesday MorningSelling Outsoles. Thèse not only
sp|* and span

To-morrow ........ wJLsa/V

BOYS’ MULE HIDE BOOTS 
for the holidays and country 

wfar. The price will suit 
father's purse and stands

follows:
Receipts. «9S.S47.74.
Disbursements. «3S.S4T.74.
Special account (New 

Fund). «2.429.31.
Supplementary report. (New Hoe 

pttal Fundi, assets. «3.711-54. 
Liabilities. niL 
Assets. «31.9S9.C9.
Liabilities, nil.
Assets over liabilities. «91.929.99.

VANCOUVER ISLAND 
NEWS

•7.59. Selling

Hospital Price «7.S9 values.
Selling Out

help you to shop early we 
giving Women’* White (!an- 
Boota, military heel*, 8-ineh 
and eool and light for Sum
mer; month* small sise*.
TUESDAY MO&NDfO

hard wear; else* I to S.fS.MPriceCourtenay—J. M. Young has been 
appointed principal of the Courtenay 
High School In place of A. P. Carter, 
who has resigned. Mr. Young, who 
Is not married. Is a graduate of the 
Vnlverslty of Toronto in English 
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MISSer WHITE CANVAS
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of the Canadian Bank of Commerce 
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A. Ik C. Hilton who volunteered from 
thlg branch for service overseas.
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—— w- * ■ ■ ■■
'“«• « Mftt 1» «Un» KM.
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Nr*S«te. Divorce and Admiralty Division
allowance- x ewe him: CARthTS AND ■ CCLCty IN under stand -two-;

it But * caatt figur® hep Lee (DIVORCE )
To EDWIN WHITTAKER THOMAS. 

SON. late of Cabin No 2. SIS Constance 
Avenue. Kaquimalt B. C, TAXI 
NOTICK that Elisabeth Thomavon. id 
J4 Cotton Street. Halil well. In the 
County of Lancashire, requests you te 
return to cohabitation with her wltiâc 
2 month» of this publication

W. T. BARNARD,
Solicitor. W H House. «^Chini^ry 

Lane. London. W.C-2.-______-__;______ No mo
THE UNITED CO”o PE NATIVE^

OUT UHUST1THlilr IhCH

ASSOCIATION, LTD.
Victoria, B. C.

Not h e rrehy given that a Semi. — —.— _ — ■**■ ' -■ »**•* ■ mini'
lnnu«J iiener.1 M.<-un* of (h. A.mu

will b« held in the Vilvui of
Fro nr. *nome. 913 Street,Monday. AugtArt i. 1921,

J. SMITH,
Secretary (Pro Tern)
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HOARD COMPANY. Site Department, er 

LRACKMAN-KEK MILLING CO., LTD.. 
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iced. Phone 4614. If
mere In garden.

es all

CAMPBELL BEOS..
1447 tèoveent

ACHES.
FLORISTS cleared and la t-rwem bungalow WOOO-AND COAL

opportualty.ROWXS VIVToRLa NCMIRIKA LTD. fir etovs wood. Ii.il
Listing N* llit.
P BETTI KhT FOWL BAY BUNGALOW.

ON boulevarded street. 2 minutes to car.
close to the fine bathing beech. **- 

depth nelly pretty green and white bungs- 
‘VU MtilK

•apport* 1 well arras gel. bright rdcm* 
haffet. boob case* cosy 
air ce. enamelled ,,™<edll . **1^??^* 
«sop wardrobe* enamelled ***£*•" 
With every buHt-ln effect ; high cement 
tenement, en* me lied take, large, lot. lawn. 
Anver and vegetable garden. The bargain 
of the seaside district at •»**

View alC-44tahu itanb funding.
AT P1H V. lOl from cooperage block*

split wood. 17 I*. • 2.24
kindling. In bundle*FURNITURE MOVERSMODERN BUNGALOW

/~10N8I8T1N0 of •
^ room. ..pen firep 
•are. tauMiueat. near 
exceptionally nice 
•A»e* on t«raa*

Hit kledling.* »2.?8
PAINTINO Bight. Coupe rago W ood Ci Ut Head *c

el-41lurallure sad

OBT yew leaky .roofs repaired by a 
who knees how. phooe 122$.

LUbU WOOD, live Urge bawdies 
idy for l'gbtlng fire.
Phono MtU

He* phewo >*•*-1412.
Prtuo PAR VICE1KNKKAL all-it

\1700D Good.
T T single load

dry. cedar ebtngieAETHVR CVUUL OVK IJUR FURNITURE by PATENTSJ. EX WU Phone 2444 er 1734.

CHILDREN'S OUTFITTER» Hobs end drawing prepared.FURRIER Professional Cardstiwiwg x* sm.
HILLSIDE BUNGALOW BARGAIN. »• Lee., etc.. 

Building. Vie tori* B Ç In the first Inning the 
local team scored 171. Including Jack 
Matson * Cowlchan reapoeded
with but SÎ. In the second Inning 
A?ow.ldian did better, hitting with 
mofe ease and ran up 14*. Victoria 
secured enough runs in the second 
inning to win without losing a wicket.

Victoria- First Inning*
J. K. Rellley. IL Capt. Hobble ... •
J. A. Hobday, b Sunderland .......... ©
W. A. Me Ida in. b Capt. Hobble ... IS 
H. A. Tomalln. c Barclay, b Hobble 10 
J. R. Matson, c Carr Hilton» b

Dribble ....................................:............................101
Capt. Coley, run out ............................. 2
H. A. Coward, c 1 talas, b Hobble. 10 
J. V. Murphy, at shepherd, b Carr

/ HIIUlRiN S AND L*4>1 Sd OUTFIT- 
V-> TICKS—aeebreek leva* 1421 ik*..

-Highest price far miAttVKK, PEED
TEAS—deebreek lovng.fTHK largest, l*rooi 

1 section. Extra »
Hit Government aireeL

BARRISTERSPICTURE FRAMINQ
beautiful home. *>ullt by WU.L CALL at yovr address with styloCEMENT AND CONCRETE Vwiww*

▼ wa Sire
DUNLOP A FOOT.

TTENSON §
*1 thing in

granite rtretrtare. 4 yearV Street, can s*v* tm money. Barristers. Solicitor* Notarié* etc. 
Mean per* of NOV 4 bCUTlA. MANITOl 

A LB k K TA *ad B. C. BARS.

•H-l* SnjrvrarU Bid*,

CO.. Ill Gorge Read. fur* fur coats rellnéd. «
gunrsnts*. from 12$ to 924. 
11C» Oak Bay Avenu* Photfootfallfoment bnmment. tub* block*

view all over elty: PLASTERERSPhoa* 444 7.ire, iitw v"** ....................— . ,
distance of High and Public Schools; Victoria. 8 CTlEAVY truckingCARPET WASHING J A VIDENT a THOMAS, plasterer*

LIMITED.GEiFOTTH COMPANY, [hod. V|cl iOMNSON BROS—OwNfal trocking and CHIROPRACTORSCarpet Weah. V*. 421 Peru builder*' mappUe*liSt and «Sit. ter. cement, brick, «and. gravel, at* Phono T> COLLIER. D.C., Ph. e. *nd
o. COLLI bK, DC-. Pal in ei 

graduate* Moor* IP-»». 2-4. P-T.
•ppeinimeaL Liter a tor* on ____ _____
:od-4 IScXrtst Bldg Phano 211». «I

t'UAS a. AND EST ELLA 4L KELLI. 
J EntaUtohed ever S year* Consults-

3744 A y sbur y Street.«.It PLUMBING AND HEATINGCLEANERS,i. extra.
HÔTELSpiLEANINO. dyeing, preening, repairing

Pacifie Cleaner». 447 BaaUe* Phene
TEAT«‘•nÔlCfcl.ÔTS etf Whedra Streek only 

11.474. All grassy lot» and no rock.

^BOOdUUk-MOUSE, off Bolesklne Rond,
ggy^ggg-ÿïaK-:

vivs,-U ■> U- i ueen

ILARENCE HOTEL. Teles end Deuglea MColbeiÇLEAWEKg—Dyeing,. Transient*. ..lift .an.
ïltl H. Lethaby. h DobbinHOUSE WANTED.

K. . Wilson, not out ..............
K J» Down, c Bains, b DobbleHeatinghouse in Fairfield or Vek Bay. COLLECTIONS DENTISTSOTEL ALBANY. TotalU. G. DA LBV A CO.

C. COLLECTION AOBNCT- ,R O. WALKER. Dent let.water. 74c. end up. IMS. Ill In ion Beak Utdg.Bring ua your vollet tu> ns. Mibben
Bonr nuilding. Phone «411. 4M Ti ito 81.OCKINQ—Ji ,K J K Shute. dentist Office. No 242 

Ism bet tow Bldg. Phene 7147. Jyivtf-kP
HELENS. Pit Cnartney

Ranges connected. Cell»Pbowe 2771.IX>TS.LARGE OYEINU AND CLEANING Genellne a'erege system* installed.Phene SI4UXfar transient*In Oak Bay 2P1-2 dteba-t-Pi
• 1.75*. U T Y DYE WORKS—Oeo- McCann, pro- Phene 4 3PL Office hours » IP4P» Union Bank IMUg J. KNOTT. 471 Tendbbey. Mgr. prtetor. 444 Port. 1 hone TL * m. to « p. a*LAUNDRIES

IKIO DTE WORKS. 404 Yate*
344L EW METHOD LAUNDRY. LTD.. IP14-

17 North Path. Expert laanderer* OPTOMETRIST
TeL 22PP. ,'ÏKS TESTED and glasses fitted.DETECTIVES • mlnetloa fre* Kelly.Phene* iBPe end 2»PtU tywerd Bldg.C. DETECTIVE AGENCY — Legitimate 

detective business only. Phone Mil;
BibUea-Boee Building. Vlcteria. B C.

HATW4JU) ft DOM, LTD.LAWN MOWER HOSPITAL

CONGOS AND INCOGSriMULNS-PALlPlC Detective A li 
x Agency. *10 B C. Permanent
Building. Vlcteria. B. C. Phone »•

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
LBBitT F ROT,

C. LAND A INVESTMENT AGENCY,W'EbTKl-.N Private Detective end Kn- 
qulry Agency. 413-412A Heyward 

Bulltiing. Experienced operator* phone 
2777. res. 4222 LI. J. Palmer, matiager 

Jy3etf-4»

LOCKSMITH
767LPhone

IL R-

AUCTIONEERS
EXHAM. publie etcnegvspher.I2P View 6LABES MAN A CO., Albions and Veterans De^ELECTRICAL TREATMENT MACHINE SHOP tet Central HulMlog. Phene tPPt.im.

ALCOLM MACLEOD, eiectrlcal mag
netic healer. 3P1 Ulbbca Bone Build- 
heure, le e. tn. to II end 1 1» 1 

a Consult»Une fre* For appointment
JD» '.744. 6»

feated on Saturday; Vic 
. to fia Beat Cowichan

AS. OH. Steam end Marine Engine re- J. SETVOUR. PP2 B. C. Per-
rkmenehlp
me i:HAWNINGS 74P Broughton He* phone tIPP.Fred Patte*

un HIGBT. HU Douglee Street. House
---- . _____ _______ oh... till SO Lxxck

CollettISS ALT* V. EVANS, 144 Union Bankand Mere awnings. Phene 442L
Bldg. Rea SPOIL.MILLWOODENGRAVERS

BABY CARRIAGE SPECIALISTS Phene «7PII# SCAVENGINGENERAL ENGRAVER, blcncll Cutter
11. Jv.VK* A CO. WOODWOODlah-ciam Car* Ue-cari* rtulkte* Toy* 

W Repairs of All Kind*
Cars Re-up'•••let* red and Itc-palnted. 

Wfcrtta Re-Ur*d.
knne ;PP 7*4 Fort •tint.

ICTORIA RCAVRNOINO

HiOTO ENGRAVING—Half-tone and 
lia* fcuta Time* Engraving Depart- 

ml. pnons !$»♦.« SECOND-HAND DEALERS

ATHAN A LEVY.FUNERAL DIRECTORS xBLACKSMITHS Jewelry. Bowling Analygi*
4ML

BC. FUNERAL CO. l Hay word's)
• 724 Brought#». Celle attend 

•nr hour, day or night; embaimere 
2224. 1\lt, 323?. ITT3R.

PRANK CROSSYAUOHAN CROSS
Returned Ualdtere

•PORTING GOODS
NOTARY PUBLIC

FUNERAL PUHNUIHINOOANDS 
4? |4I2c. BOOK EXCHANGE. 112 Pert St, D. TODD, notary publl* 111 Port EL tnrkle;Telephones 3204. 40321412 Quadra 1*4* GovernAny booh eacbanged. and 7P434.

BOOTS AND SHOES OXV ACETYLENE WELDING VULCANIZING ANDFISH
ïrtM& repairing.

7lV Trounce Alley. Late with Wei so*
•• • • «K-................. I'llE TYKE SHOP--Vulcanizing

pairs; 1414 B leash ard WreeL
bras* steel end aluminumK. CHUNÜHANM, LT1>.—Pleh

try. fruit end vegetables;
IRON,

cm.ttredjtl
BUILPERS~ANO CONTRACTORS

N ÎTâtlNU BRINGING UP FATHER—By GEORGE McMANUSO.M II» Kwli.e » «oiu.

.wk.plMt.r,. IKIVU.
CET OUT OF here HELLO- JI4XO - WANNA 

CO TO A Fi<HT r— 

-2 TOMKiHT ?

TO* OOOONEt,! HO thanksSOME, OFOOHT You OARE SAKE l OUWT CAMETHESE OKXb helloa. COTON, «arpenter. Anything in
Phone 7414RI. »3l-tP ONE cup to"TALK^eaot TO from oneOCMMK I'M <OlM< TO CX*»CY

out ofDAT. LOSE NYPhene 4432.
TEMPER I LL BE TICKLEDpeater and cabinet- 

ork. Phone 3t42X.
»31-»4

LAX PERI KNC ED
maker want* TO DEATH WHDt

•YOU DOOORS-WHITTINGTON LUMBER CO,
LTD. < KMabtlsbed 14*31.

City er rwuniry
Car responds nuereceive careful at tee lien. Tale won theSawmill* Pleasant Street,tnvtttd.

Phone 34»7.1414 Bridge Street.

CARPET CLEANING 1A EMI the He!
with S.BPKTS cleaned by the Cnrpetertn On,

Phone II».
1.SS.L

by Nn PEAtveg •eimcs me.

1Ü3ÜS

►lv 'I r>iÿ

; VICTORIA PAILY M<WAY, AUGUST L W .....-

Real Estate-HiOUSPS.l,ots 1Acreage. IlairyjFruit andla[idken Iianctîesfi)rSalle
ÏT^

OWN YOUR HOWP

C*

' plumbing; large lot. 44 ft. 
eeperty Is clew to car and 

11.404: |400 onah. balance to

ALP- 4-i

HU 1
• AM

V Plate With good cement basement, 
hern far « head, chicken houses; large tot. 
44 fl-■ 220 ft, all in fruit trees and gar
de* Price 41.400. term* Extra lot can
ho had for 1244
TAMMS BAY—4-room cottas* la good 

*-* repair, large lot, 40 ft. * !*• •» : ’•'T’ 
low taaee. close in city and cer. Price 
11.700. ikOO cash.
xSVBNiSHED OR UNPUMNISHKD—
A/ . room, new end modern coftase. with 
tenement, open fireplace good plumbing 
and electric fix vires good ■‘■«lot, hll ' 
ea-den and nicely fenced. Price •2.4il 
er funtlehsd **.040. Property Is In gooT 
location. clo*e to car and school, nod le a 
•end bur. Owner leaving city. 
TaYURNISHED «inside S mile circle). 4 
J room house, complété with basement, 
furnace. «*; tot 24 ft. « 134 fc Price 
(Including furniture) only •2.440: 
cash wUI handle.

POWER » McLArtiHl.lN. 
(Successors to Cory * Powèjrl 

1214 Douglas Street.

•440

OITNiRTV NITlItii. 
fROOM BUNGALOW.

ft-room BUNGALOW.

ROOMINGIT-ROOM
HOUSK ..........................^ - • -

•-ROOMED HOUSE and 3 lot* 
close in. grand home site .... 

bROOM HOUSE. 11* acres land.
1 acre aeehsrd ..........................

1-1IOOM BUNGAIaOW. 4 acre
land ...........................................................

24 ACRES good lend, light clearing, email 
port ton rock, grand view, near WiAAA 
Klk lake. »;ee per acre 

Easy terms arranged on above proper tie* 
Inspection Invited.
A. A. MKHAKKY.

$2500
$1750
$4500

$:looo
$5750
$4500

fOOTA-1 ACRE, situated on the «*»- 
T-OtRI mile cirri* In n splendid locn- 
Ued. with » cosy, attract I ve. four-roomed
bungalow. Ch y water, electric light and 
phone. Fruit trees and rmell fruits, good 
vegetable garden. Small barn and chlcaen 
house. Tills little home would certainly
appeal U aayoe* The terms can be ar
ranged.

StTklAO'5 ACRES, In Saanich Muntcl- 
x, „ RBitty, »nry ten minuter walk
to the B. C. Electric Rail Hey- All cleared 
end under cultivation, t acre In straw- 
terries, ZH raspberries, logons and red 

.hurras t* The aid I is red loam and 1» as 
»*w land. Creek running the ye*y

___Barn and chicken houses New
bungalow, with basement. 

term*elU,aUen en4 *°«»lRjr. Reasonable

Sbif)fWV~,e ACRES Everything ready 
7UUVU to start chicken raising. I 

*** slashsd. i acre in potato** » 
r**?1 *n Umber, about 3 acres of rough 
■an* Pour-roonied r-it tag*. 2 poultry 
bouse* J brooder he uses, pig pc* two 
we» a. both cribbed In,. Into price is largo 
amount of chicken wlr* Term*

f^OVERXMKNT STREET, clone to JmEed 
VT Bar Hwtot. n wry rsmfUseahls 4-
room cotinge, rooms nil a fair slue.- nice 
large lot, plenty ef room for chicken run* 
end garden. This property most be sold 
to close en cotât* and Is offered for sale 
at the small mm of 12.400. on easy term*

CLOSE to Cloverdale car. Just outside
the etty where ta see ere very tow. s

very nice 4-room cottage with good cement 
ha semen L forgo lot. nice garde* TWe 
piece l« well tmllt and in excellent repair, 
and 4n a good buy at

MOUSES FOE SALE.

bay—Close to Oak Bay Avenue, ft 
tee ma. fully modern, open fire
place. beamed ceiling, full steed 
let, good outbuilding* hasp 
for cash. •2.246.

TOIaMIE—I room.

close to dhelborurne 
Brice U.m.

QAKLANDS -I room* modertt. with 
Inigo tot all Id garden, fruits 
end email trull* 
terms »|.H4.

No phone tnformatlo* *
DI N FORD'S. LIMITED, 

lltg Douglas Street.

NKAB GORGE PARE.
C-ROOMED BUNGALOW, xsr> coaxual- 
* . ently arreuged. bullt-m feature* itye- 
plece, fully modern, full ...xod cement bese- 
"■K exceptlonaiiy line .garde* ee.ucai 
walks; taxes light; close is car. Price 

ou any reasonable term*

.E K —Wl * CO,
B. C. i rrmsur a t Lean Bldg.

Cl «OSE to Dallas Road. modem. «-
room honor, with nil i.w latent boiàt- 

In features, buffet, china closet* book
case* laundry chute, etc.; atoe fireplace In 
living room, extra toilet tn basement, ee 
ment basement, piped fo~ furwace. garage 
tot 44x124. This property is situate h 
the highest part et Fairfield district end 
Is beautifully located. The price la very 
rxxsooabls. 44.144.

U. COWERS » CO.. 
4M View Street.

|Ll,.---- FINK M V.

CQC'UM-ROOMBI) HOUSE. Ml
Sireet. Fairfield, facing south, 

good tot. cement tor-meat, wide veranda; 
very good term* A opportunity.

WRXDKLL B. AM AW • COMPANY.

GOOD BUILDING LOTS

situated on

SOUTHGATE STREET. 

«7x134.

Gaa on the street. Improvement U

A. S. BAETON. 
Ill Pemberton

PRICE 4*44 EACH
-fir-

WlhE » to.

Business Diredory
ART CLASS

R. TODD, blacksmith, 
wagon repair*

Ail kinds of

BOOKS

CARPET CLEANING

BE SUES AND HAVE TH» AUTO
vacuum

Boot powerful machine In the etty. 
«lean In eperetloe. perfection la 

reoulta Hap stood 1» years' test and still 
unrivalled fnr real work. Patronised by 
IM lending hetaoss In dtp.

rtiOXE MM FOB ESTIMATE

BRETT • EER. I.TD..

ABSOLUTE GIVE AWAY. 

REVENUE OVER 3P<*. 

CAN PRODUCE 24%.

$12,500 INVESTMENT- offered for
• 4.446. which Includes fully
furnished apartment on 
one t.t Vk tort* s »*e»t 
bear he* Comprising: 1
suite ef 4 room* 1 suite of 
4 room* 1 suite of 3 rooms 
aed 2 Individual room* 
and e cottage ef I rooms 
and l we Summer homes 
each of which have 3 rooms 
and large perche* This 
l>r«V*!y to fully equipped 
with city convenience* all 
suites as well as the col
leges are well furnished. 
Including *1.440 plan,» in 
large suite, and ale*>e 
tenanted. We knew of ne 
better Investment In the 
« h>. The monthly revenue 
e» reeds *144 and can 
readUy be Increased te
• 144 Per immédiat* sale. 
*4.444. on terms. Call and 
get full particulars

Exclusive Agent*

WANTED IMMEDIATELY 
IRLAhD AXD SAANICH ACREAGE 

\»TB HAVE SEVERAL CLIENTS took- 
» * lag for Improved an I unimproved 

Up-Inland aed Saaatch acreage. Send us 
your ^ listings, giving full particulars In

\1'K HAVE a few more houses for rent 
’ ’ from 113 |o *40 per month.

WINDOW CLEANING
Phones 111) and 4242L—447 Yates Street 

ISLAND WINDOW CLEANIXO CO. 
“The Pioneer Firm"

Our Aute Service Is At Your Command 
W H. Hughe* Prog.

A CHARMING OAK BAT HOME.

\V*K HAVE for sale the following ettrer- 
1 ’ live heme property, consisting ef 

MODERN NINE-Rr>OM HOUSE, 
containing large lounge hall, fine draw Ini 
loom, art tot le dining room, cosy den. foui 
delightful bedrooms end dressing room, 
trunk room, separate bath and toilet, well 
equipped kitchen and pantrtv* and a*«tc 
where two more bedrooms could be fin 
Ished If d eel red. Pull cement basement 
with

lot water heating plant.
Chinaman's room, storerooms and laundry. 
The finish throughout Is ef the beet.

HARDWOOD PIkOORS 
and select»,! pe netting.

LOT 144 FT BY 144 FT 
all In garden and In the best of or# 
Ideal location.

OVSR1AVOKINO GOLF LINKS.
Price sod terms furnished on appHcatio*

TY ELI ABLE WINDOW CLEANERS. Its- 
Ah Her work, etc. Phone 2443R.

WOOD CARVING
f 1KORGK S. UIBbON, architectural weed 

rarver. designer, modeller, etc.. Slue- 
mgan Lake. R. C.■

17ICTORIA PLUMBING CO.. 1441 Pa»- 
> dera St Phones 3402 end 1444L 4»

OAPE EXPERT umbrella maker, general 
H repairs J. H Varver * Son. late A. 
Pr,—. rmrt «» STENOGRAPHERS

$»., ra«y 
YV*V«L BUT an excellent lot fronting on 
** rot* StreeL clone te The Upland*

rear Willows beech and ear line, short 
distance to ne-v golf llnba

Sise 44x113 to lane.

Water nnd sewer system on street.

SWINK*TON d MlhGB.%YE. 
w46 Pert Street. Phone

T-HOOM MODERN HOUSE. *e the mile 
I circle, built 1913. be*meet, open fire
place end all modem convenience» Snap 
price *2,(44 ; »i04 down, balance easy City 
Br «kerage. A. T Abbey, Mgr.. 444 Unie» 
Dank B Hiding. Phene »14.

SAPKENi 
ee th

ASKENOS— Beautiful waterfreot tracts 
the Inner Marin ef Seek# Harbor. 

24 miles from Vlcteria en the Canadian 
National Railway, five ante stages a day. 
Price from 4444; else agricultural tracts 
from 146 per ecr* . Write er call for 
illustrated literalur* Fryi liirsgertatlea

PEANCO-CAN ADLAN COMPANY.

IncoK» and Con*** were relumed 
victors in Saturdwj'» cricket matches. 
The Inrcgi had an easy time dis
posing of the Army and Navji Veter
ans ami ran up a total of 202 for 
erven wickets, including a 6S not out 
by Upton. ’ The veterans were* un
able to respond with anything like 
a good so»*re.

The Pongog and Albion* had an 
intereetlng match at the Willows, the 
former eventually winning by 16* 
to 121. Davies batted freely for a 
71 for the Congo* and Tuçker went 
Along the 49. Ilonnom with a 42 led 
the Albion batsmen.

„ , Cowighan Was Weak
^ ' In a friendly match Victoria suc

ceeded in defeating the Cowlchan 
Crhket Club by a big «core. The 
match wax played at the Jubilee 
grounds and Victoria won by ten

Matpon ....................... ..................... S S •
. Cowlchan** 2nd Innings— o. WJL
Matson ............ ..................L-L* 4 4 1Ï
Mr Adam ........................................ 1 0 SS
He i Hey 5----------..2 1
Onward ...........................................4> 4
Tomalln ........................................... h •
Hobday ...................................... .. 1 1
Murphy ............................................1 •

Congo*
J. Collett, run out
K. R. laock. b Freeman 
K Week», b Freeman 
J. Davie* c H< «garth, b Hal lam. 71
Jen it mg*. © Ftte. b Hallam ............ •
<3. Well* b tVeeman . ................. . ft
W. Tucker, b Walton ................. 49
tl. Leemlng. b Freeman .......... .. 34
H. (ïardlrr. b Walton . . ...................... 6

srimuoon, Aorww*::r^. r:r. :i:r~r
. $

Total .....................  179
Second Innings.

W. A. Meldam., not out ...................... 1
R. Wilnon, not out ............................... 6

Total .....................................   I
Cowichan First Inning*.

A. K. tireen. b Matson ..................... 0
H. < Tore Lengvm. lbw, b Matson. 6
J. Hoomr. b Matson ..........................  t
L. A. 8. Cole, b Mat*»»n . ................... 0
K K. Hark toy. b Coley ...................... 1
G. K. Dobble not out............... 11
T. G. Sheppard. ïbw. b Coley .... I 
H W. CarT Hilton, b C«*toy ............ 0
G. Q. liai** lbw, b Matnofc.............. 1
O. West, b Cotoy ................... .. 0
H. Sunderland, b Coley ...................... 0

Fjtna ....................................................... 1

Total ......................................................... 36
Second Innings.

A. F. Green, not out ...................... . 33
R. Gere LangV*!. b «Toward .. . SS
.1. Roome. b Goward .......................... ©
L. A. S. Cole, b Gvward ................... V
R. H Harkley. b Mai non ................... 0
G. 8. Dobble. c Cotoy. b Reilley... 17 
T. G. Sheppard, e and b Hobday.. 29
K. W. Carr Hilton, b Mats«>n .... 0
G. <1. Hat**, b toward ...........................1*
G. \Ve*t. h Matnon ............................... 6
II. Sundefland. b Matnon ................. •

Kxtraa .....................  17

Total

Vic tor la’a let Inning»— O. W. D.
Capt. Dobble..........%...........1..13 7 34
Sunderland ................................ 5 l $9
E. Hilton ................................,..6 1 38
Cole .................................................  3 0 29
Hal** ............................................... 4 • 26

Victoria*» 2nd Inning*— O. W. R.
Green ............................................... .. 1 _ 0 6
Sheppard .................................  1*3 7

Cowichan * let Innings— O. W. R.
Coley ............................................... 6 5 26

Albion*
Meakln. b Davies............
Walton, b Well* ..............
lioggarth, c Well* b Davies
Barclay, not out ..................... . 34
F'reeman-. c and b Davies . . 11
Matthews, b Wells .............. . 0
Hte, b Davies .......................... . 1
Hossom. c and b Wells ... . 42
Hallam. b Wells ................... 6
Barnett, b Collett ................. . 19
Colon, not out ........................ 1

KxtrM*...................................... . li

Total .......................................... .128
Bswliu Aaaluaaa

Congo»’ Inning»-- O. W. R.
9 38

Meakln ........................................
lioggarth ....................................
Hallam ........................................ 4 1 38
Walton ........................................

A1 blohs' Innings— O. W. R.
Wells .............................................

15 26
Gard tor ..........________

3 0 7

D. F. A. HOLDS MEETING 
IN TORONTO TO-DAY

Toronto. Aug. 1.—Delegates from 
all part* of < anada are in attendance 
at the annual meeting of the Itooiia- 
lop Football Association here to-day. 
Important amendment* to the rules 
governing Canadian soccer are up 
for consideration. Thin morning's 
meeting W»* largely concerned with 
preliminaries to the main discussion 
The^meeting will continue nearly all

The Connaught Cup finals between 
the I^fdysmith team of British Co
lumbia and the Toronto Scottish, will 
be played here Wednesday evening 
and Saturday afternoon.

•Ol AA—FUCURRAN HOME 
C-1UU pa no AIN.

Abeost ; sors of 
and a small, new rsUi
clone tn. Mount TOlmto

cenvwhtoec 
244. Thin

. with mnd-
^ ™----- The lot is

76x244. This Heuee Is handy 
to tho atreet car. There are 
•o local Improvement taxes to 
Per. Quarter cash.

€ I »>AA—seven-rqdm
Hung a low.
Whk-h U modern and located 
an onh of the beet streets in 
Osh Ray. The hotter is up- 
to-date la every reepert. and 
has a full knee meat nnd fur- 
nace. The tot is of good else 
and there Is a garage. Terms 
can be arranged to suit per

il. C. LAND * INVESTMENT AGENCY. 
LIMITED.

«* Government Mnd. phene 1SS

PIGEON FLYING
Th© Victoria Racing Pigeon Club 

bold a race from l'on land. Ore-, for 
Young birds a distance of 264 mile* 
Th© birds mad© fast tlm©. which le a 
record for young birds in British 
Columbia. They were liberated at 13 
on Saturday and the first bird home 
was timed ht at 6.22.96. The oaky 
members in the club to time in were 
as follows:

Flying Tarda Per 
Time. Minute.

946.2$ 
936.36 
921.42 
918.33

J. W. Bland 
W. E. Bryan 
G. Stewart 
T. Crossman

6.22.30 
6.26,32 
6.36.29
cam

This com4 tides the racing for this 
season. J. W. Bland wins the young 
bird average, with W. Bryan a clone 
second.

G. Stewart wins the average for 
the young bird nomination average 
by a big toad. T. Crossman is second. 
This has been the most successful 
season In the history of the Victoria 
Racing llgeon Club, having raced 
966 miles with old btrdsi which was 
won by D. Dougan. second bird was 
W. Bryan.

The following totter has been re
ceived by the Sporting Kditor of The 
Times from W. R. Bryan, secretary 
aPthe-f-hlewr Chib: -»»

"Knrlosed please find a copy of 
message which was found in tog band 
of a bird lost at Tacoma by W. 
Bryan. Would voe kindly publish 
same with result of race.

’ W. K. BRYAN.-
The message was as follows:
"This bird came to our house worn 

out and starved, we kept him a few 
days and fed him. he came July 19^ 
tot loose July 21. pie*»© answer.

~G. FOUNTAIN.
"Box 985 Blaine, Wash."

“The owner wishes to extend hla 
thanks to Mr. Fountain through yo:ir 
•porting column* a* a lot of our 
bird* are caught, and we never hear 
anything of them.”

OLD COUNTRY CRICKET
l»ndon. Aug. 1.—Cricket résulta of 

the week were as follows;
Sussex beat Gloucester by an Inn

ings and 21# runs; Keif, for Sussex, 
scored 193 runs, nnd Bowley. 94.

Hampshire beat Leicester by 149

The Kent-Surrey match was 
drawn. Hardlnge. for Kent, scored 
207 and 162. not out. Shepperd. for 
Surrey, scared 216. not ouL u* 
Hitch. 106.

Yorkshire beat Notts by an In
nings *nd 48 run* Macauly. of York
shire. scored 126. not out.

Northampton heat Glamorgan by 
244 runs. Haywood. *»f Northampton, 
scored 196. and Well* 16. 8piller, for 
Glamorgan, scored 164.

Yorkshire declared «m four wicket# 
for 549 runs and beat Northampton 
by an Innings and 397 runs. For the 
winners. Holmes scored 377. not outj 
Kllner. 150. Robinson and Wadding- 
ton tn.wled without change through
out to»th 'the Northampton inning*, 
the former taking 10 wickets for «6 
runs and the latter 9 wicket* for $J.

Hampshire beat Gloucester by an 
innings and 93 runs.

Surrey beat Somersetshire by 19 
pickets. Sandam. of Surrey, made $09 
runs, not out--------- ----------------

The Australians 1-eat F.nsex bv an 
innings and 88 runs. Collin* with 
199. wax the high scorer for Aus
tralia,

KAHANAMOKU STILL
ABLE TO SHOW SPEED

Honolulu. Au*. I — K»h»nemoku. 
champion da.h swimmer, «warn 1* 
yard* III a «-« acconda—the faut oat 
time he haa ever made orer that din- 
lance—In compel In* for the Ou trig- 
cer Club of Honolulu In the IN) * 
relay In a meet aqalum Tale
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STRATHCONAL0D6E
8HAWNIOAN LAKE, B. O.

Elévation 800 Feet
American Plan—Per day ..,. . .... : * 4.00 to $ 5.00
American Plan—Per week . .*.......... - $25.00 to $30.00

Special Rate* for Families 
Try Our Hot Lunch ...........................75^

— -------------------------------------- t---------------------:—

' ■ ?

Fifty Room*—Hot and Cold Water in Eveiy Room 
Public and Private Baths 

Boat^ Canoes, Launch, Meter Cars for Hire 
Local and Long Distance Phenes

Sliswnigan Lake, Vancouver Island, moat beautiful spot, 
26 miles by the K. and N. Railway. 110 miles by the famous 

Maltha t Drive from Victoria. The ideal place to spend 
your holiday'—boating, bathing, tennis and dancing.

Enjey a Meter Trip Over the Malahat and Lunch at the 
Strathcone Lodge

Telephone 17B3 M. A. WYLDE
Cobble Hill Lessee and Manager

SHIPPING NEWS

aterfront
F HOW DAY TO BAT

S.S. Canadian Exporter , 
Drives Ashore In Fog 

On Exposed Oregon Coast
Salvage Steamship Algerine Rushed ta Assistance pf 

Canadian Government Vessel on Sandbar Near 
Astoria; Superintendent of Government Fleet Made 
Connections With Salvage Ship By Seaplane.

■ PREMIER
Wonderful Little Kingdom in 

Paradise of Pacific
How many people know that there 

existe In the South Pacific a country 
with it» own monarch, ministry, par
liament. and flag, a country where 
there is no national debt, no army, no 
navy, nor Income tax. and where a 
youth on attaining the age of 16 has 
to take up land and cultivate It. Such, 
however, ia Tonga.

The Makura, which berthed yeeter- 
day from the Antipode», look to Syd
ney from Fiji on it» lam outbound trip 
Till Vakanoa. the Prertiler of that In
sular paradise, who is making a visit 
to the Australian cities with his wife.

Mr. Vakanoa stated that the Par
liament was composed of seven mem
bers elected by the people, and an 
equal number chosen by the heredit 
ary chiefs.

At the end of last March the sur
plus of revenue over expenditure was 
more than 1‘ lOOCOOO,. after paying for 

11 public .works and extraordinary

Under the Tongan legislation, the 
Premier said, as soon as each male 
became of age—16 years—he w.m 
obliged to own eight and a quarter 
acres of land, which was given to him 
gratis. He had to plant cocaanut* I 
yams and other food on this land, suf-} 
ficlent for the supply of his own fam 
ily. and also he had to plant amounts 
necessary to pay the educational tax 

Questioned about the likelihood of 
#n island federation, the Premier said 
that Tonga would remain Independent 
The people were quite satisfied as 
they were, and did not want any form 
of federation or commonwealth. When 
he was in Suva recently It wax men
tioned to him that there was a motion 
before the • Fiji Parliament to bring 
about a federation of all the British 
Islands in the Western Pacific. The 
Tongan Government, however, had no 
desire to ented into a discussion upon 
that question.

RECOGNIZE HEROISM
The generosity of ihe passen

gers on the Makura was touched 
by the illness of Stephen "Harvey, 
a 4 young steward, who suffering 
from the after effects of a gas at
tack at the front, collapsed while 
passing through the tropica

He owea his recovery to the 
care of Da Fair bairn and Nurse 
iiurchell. and the passengers de
cided to take up a purse on his 
behalf. The first class passengers 
subscribed £44 for him. and £16 
for the doctor and nurse, who 
promptly turned the money ever 
to the boy. The second ciaaiTpas
senger* also subscribed £16 for 
the youth.

Harvey went overseas from 
Winnipeg at If years of age. was 
gassed and twice Wounded, and 
won the Military Medal while 
member of the Thirteenth Can
adian Highlanders, it h stated.

FRANK COFFEE 
BACK ON COAST

Practical uae of the mtaicra fly***# machine was demonstrated 
coincident with marine salvage operations yesterday afternoon 
when (’apt. W. B. Finglaas. marine superintendent of the Tan 
adian Government Merchant, Marine, flew from Vancouver to 
Victoria in one of the big seaplanes of the Canadian Air Board 
piloted by Major A. E. Godfrey. M.C., to board the Pacific Salvage 
Company's salvage, steamship Algerine, which cleared at •"> o'clock 
last evening to aid the (*. G. M. M. steamship Canadian Exporter,
ashore on the Oregon const. _________.

__ Tbs, ..went _______ _____ _ JL ..
- ■"iffBwe- rustsfday • wr Bwyrf WÎOips- swf EailE»

twenty miles n<»rth ef Astoria. Ore., 
while hound from Vancouver for 
Portland to eomplete cargo for the 
Far East.

Smart Dispatch
Word of the mishap reached the 

Pacific Salvage Company here about 
4 o’clock yesterday afternoon and 
within an hour the salvage vessel 
Algerine was under way and bound 
for the scene of the marine casualty.

Flew Across Gulf 
In the meantime Capt. Flnglass 

had left Vancouver by seaplane and 
the flying machine swooped down 
In the Inner Harbor in time to catch 
the departing salvage boat. It 
marked the first time that the sea
plane has been utilised in connection 
with a marine accident. Immediately 
rapt, rtngtas* had transferred from 
the airship the Algerine, which al
ways remains in port with steam up. 
got sway for the Straits, and by 
this forenoon she was alongside the 
stranded vessel on the ctiest of Ore
gon.

Sea Was Smooth
Early reports Indicate that the 

Canadian Exporter t* in no immedi
ate danger, aa Capt. Bradley of the 
Canadian Exporter, reported that the 
sea was smooth and he believed 
that the ship could be floated with
out difficulty.

When the Exporter hit the sand
bar. Capt. Bradley dropped anchor 
and water ballast was pumped from 
the stranded vessel’s tanks with the 
object of lightening her.

Before a Canadian salvage vessel 
can enter American waters to assist 
a vessel In distress, special permis
sion has to be secured from the 
United States government. This was 
done with the departure of the Al
gerine.

Capt. Logan Left.
The Algerine went out under the 

command of Capt. Hewlson and car
ried a crew of 5» men, who were as
sembled in record time. Capt. W. H.
Logan, of the London Salvage As
sociation, went out to supervise thu 
salvage ope/atlons.

The Canadian Exporter is one of 
the Canadian Government Merchant 
Marine freighters which hitherto has 
been operated In the Australian trade 
put of British Columbia ports. She 
waa built at the Vancouver plant of 
Coughlan A Sons, and is 400 feet 
long, 52.4 ft; beam, with a depth of 
26.8 ft.

Nen-Unien Crew.
The majority of the members of the 

orew of the Canadian Exporter, num
bering 44 all told, are non-union 
men, aboard for the first time. The 
Seamen s Union declined to recog
nise the reduced scale of wages now 
In effect on Canadian Government 
vessels and the old crew refused to 
re-ship. The ship left Vancouver 
Friday evening for Portland, Ore., to 
complete her cargo for the Orient.
She carried a mixed cargo, chiefly 
•umber.

Tug From Aetoria.
The tug Wdllula was sent out from 

Astoria and will cp-operate. It Is ex
pected. with the Algerine in the effort 
to ealve the big ship. Shoal Bay. 
where Ihe Exporter Is fast aground.
I» but a short distance from Wlllapa 
Harbor. A dense fog yesterday hid 
the Oregon coast and baffled navl-

Kora. This fog Is said to have been 
cause of the vessel getting out of 

her course and driving ashore. Llfe- 
■nving crews were preparghg to put

if it developed that the crew of . the 
stranded ship might be in danger.

At the preseni time the *ea ie re
ported to be fairly calm. The coast, 
however. Is exposed and storms have 
been known to break with unexpected 
suddenness It was on a coastal 
stretch similar to this that the steam
ship Hear was wrecked and became 
a total loss several years ago.

Favorable for Salvage
Astoria. Ore.. Aug. 1.—With a quiet 

sea. conditions were favorable early 
to-day for floating the Canadian 
government freight steamer Cana
dian Exporter, which ran ashore 
on the North spit of Willapa Harbor 
during a heavy fog Sunday morning.

Captain Herman Winbeck of the 
Astoria life-saving station, who took 
his crew to Wlllapa last night to 
render assistance ir needed, had not 
returned or reported early to-day as 
expected, nor had any word been re
ceived from the tug Wallula, whfch 
was reported to have placed a line on 
the stranded vessel last night.

Shipping men here expressed the 
belief that the steamer was not In 
a precarious position, and believed 
H could be floated without difficulty, 
provided the weather conditions coo 
tlnued favorable.

Still Hard Ashore.
! Astoria, Ore.. Aug 1.—E. M Cherry. 
British vice-consul here, received n 
dispatch to-day from Captain Bradley 
of the Canadian Government freight 
steamer Canadian Exporter, which 
grounded on the north spit of Wlllapa 
Harbor Saturday night during a heavy 
fog. in which the commander stated 
that efforts by the tug Wallula to pull 
off the vessel were thus far unsuccess
ful. The Canadian Exporter is fast 
amidships. Captain Bradley stated, 
both bow and stern being In deep 
water. The Wallula succeeded iln 
turning the steamer about six points.

The sea Is calm and the steamer Is 
not pounding, said the captain's mes
sage. The Canadian salvage steamer 
Algerine Is hearing the scene, the dis
patch stated, and the coastguard cut
ter Snohomish is dtt Its way down 
from Beattie. r

AFTER FINE TfllP 
WITH LARGE LIST

Large Passenger List and Ex
tensive Wool Shipment 

Carried

SUNRISE AND SUNSET.

Tithe of sunrise and sunset tPacific 
standard time) at Victoria, B. C.w for 
the month of August, 1921

Day Hour Min. 
. 4* 41

Hour Min 
T B3

leorologk-i
sales Heights. Victoria. B. C

*" The Canadian Au*tfalasUrtf liner 
R M S Makura. Captaim R Craw
ford. docked yesterday with a large 
passenger list from Australia -and 
New Zealand, hound mostly for 
point* in Eastern Canada and the 
United States. The Makura cleared 
from Sydney. N. 8. W.. on July 7. and 
got away from Auckland. N. Z.. on 
July 13. making quarantine here at 
daylight yesterday. Pratique was 
obtained without trouble, and the 
liner tied up at the Outer Docks at, 
8.30 a. m.. local time.

Captain Crawford reported a good 
passage with fair winds and good 
weather all the way. Some fog was 
encountered off this coast, but not 
dense enough to delay her run. The 
Makura carried .heavy malls, and a 
large consignment of wool from both 
Sydney and Auckland. _____

The *hipewas met at th¥ dockside 
by a large number of people, greet
ing relatives returning frrtm the An
tipodes. A delegation of the heads 
of the local order of Oddfellows 
under Grand Secretary Davey. wasl 
on hand to extend greetings to W. 
Lucas, of Adelaide, grandsire of the 
t. <X O. F. in Australia. Mr. Lucas 
expressed himself aa delighted to 
have been afforded the oportuntty of 
taking the trip, and w.Ml break his 
journey here for three days, en route 
to attend the session of the Sover
eign Grand Lodge at Toronto, early 
in September.

Passenger List.
The Makura brought about 

passengers. Including many notable 
people.

The Victoria landing list included: 
FHSt saloon—Mrs. J. M. Aetle, Mies 

L. Blackwell. Miss L. Craig. P. Car 
penter. Mrs. EL Doolittle. 8. Green 
wood. Col. H. Hathaway. Mrs. B. 
Hunter. Miss M. ‘Jackson. Mra M. 
Jeffries and two children. Miss N. 
Knox, D. Harden. Mrs. EL McLean, 
Mr, Jiteyo Nakanlahl. J. O. Nelson, 
Miss .1 1‘arkc, F I^atterson. Miss M. 
Rudebeck. Miss B Stanley

Second saloon—Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Snape. Mias 8. Brown, G. Canartn, 
Miss M. Cheda, Miss K. C Drink - 
water. W. Engle. Mr and Mrs. V. 
Ktsanhouser, A. Frttachi. Mra. Rand 
K. Gibbs. Clinton Jones. Mias E. 
Ogilvie, Mrs. M. Philpotts and two 
children, Mias A. 8chUt, Mra. M. and 
Miss V. Small, Mrs. T. H. Van 
Sickle. ■ ,

Steeraar—Miss M. M. Bryant* C. 
Carriveau. W. Forrest, M. Garcia, H. 
Maybury. Mrs. C. McGuire and four 
children. C. Rlmmer, f». Bands, A. 
Swanson. R. L. Whitney. J. Brannon, 
\V.. Henderson.

Her Cargo.
This being the Winter season in 

the Antipodes the Makura brought a 
large shipment' of wool. Including 
scoured wool and greasy wool from 
Auckland and Sydney, with some 
small consignments of hides. In
cluded In a large cargo of general 
merchandise were consignments of 
canned corned beef, canned herring, 
casks of sheep and lamb, rabbit 
skins, opossum skins, kaulr gum, 
gelatine, adding machines, girders, 
and personal effects.

The Makura cleared for Vancouver 
at * 26 a

Popular Sydney Merchant Re
turns; Some Makura 

Passengers
Popular on two continents. Frank 

Coffee, of Sydney. N. 8. W 
back to British Columbia on the 
Makura yesterday. Mr. Coffee's 
years sit lightly on him, and there 
waa little in the voyage to supple
ment that volume of reminiscence 
of thé Pacific which he recently gave 
to the public in his work on the 
highways and by-Ways of the world's 
greatest ocean. It was to be ex
pected that the book would meet 
with ready reception, and such has 
proved to be the case, he told The

A. 8. Paterson, a native of New
market. Ontario, and now the Aus
tralian partner of tier Massey-Harris 
interests of Toronto, is on hi* way to 
Toronto.

Count find Countess J' F Von 
Limburg Htirum are on their way to 
Holland from JaVa. where the Count 
was Lieutenant -< ioveroor of the 
colony. •

Honolulu Fasssngses.
Among the ^arrivals from the 

Hawaiian Islands were Nurse Knox, 
who returned from a holiday m 
Honolulu, end Miss Drake, of Vi 
couver, the latter en route to 
forme> home In Winnipeg

E'red Patterson, a lawyer, is identi
fied .with..... Milking, iptereju*....m

EDUCATIONALISTS
iOD|t/r KfWMltillVC flLilL

New Zealand Has Represen
tative for Toronto

Three prominent educationalists 
were among the passengers on the 
Makura yesterday, EYank Milner, T. 
V. Wells and George McKey.

Mr. Wells joined the steamer at 
Auckland. New Zealand, having been 
sent to the Imperial Teachers' Con
ference at Toronto, which will com
mence at Ihe end of this week, and at 
which three British Columbia teach
ers are attending Mr. Wells is to 
give special attention to primary edu
cation. ,

Mr. Milner, who is accompanied by 
his wife. Is head of the Waitakl Col
lege In New Zealand.

Mr. McKay Is inspector of schools 
in the FIJI Islands.

The Misses Cooke and E. M. 
Walsh are New Zealand teachers on 
tour. They desire to take advantage 
of the imperial exchange of teachers, 
it la stated, between various parta of 
the Empire. In which New Zealand 
has joined Canada in taking a lead on 
Ihe mailer.

AUSnUUA WOULD

GOVERNMENT SOI
Merchant Fleet of Common

wealth Now Consists of 
Forty-seven Vessels

Australia is leaking great strides 
with her Goverfftfient-owned mer
chant marine, but the sister Domin
ion to the south of the Equator can
not begin to compare with Canada in 
number «if Government-built and 
Government-operated ships

To-day. Canada has fifty-three 
steel steamship# delivered and In 
commission, out of a total of sixty- 
three vessels, all of which have been 
buSM In Canadian yards to the order 
of the. Dominion Government.

The Australian Government I» to
day operating forty-seven vessels, 
according lev inform*tloo brought by 
the Canadian - Australasian liner 
Makura. In port yesterday from 8yd 
ney, and but fourteen of this fleet 
have been built In Australian yards, 
A number of steel freighters
were purchased by the Australian 
Government from British lines, prac
tically the whole Of the "Strath'' fleet 
having been taken over.

The Commonwealth 8S. Echuca. of 
tfy+ first vessel of any else 

to be launched in Queensland was re
cently launched at Maryborough. 
Queensland, from the plant of Messrs 
Walker*. Ltd. The launching cere- 
mot»:---------------- -

Itb- Minister

Canadian Pacific Railway
“The World's Greatest Highway"

Summer Tours
Through the Canadian Pacific 

Rockies
Excursion tickets now on sale to Easters 

Points and Mountain Resorts. 
Optional routes and stop-overs.

Three transcontinental trains daily.
Apply fer pertlcuT, r, end reser
vations tg an. Agent ef the

Canadian Pacific 
Railway

Canadian Pacific Railway
a. C. COAST SERVICE.

ïLN^Lu.v‘:,-AL%^,rr'an4 u“
ALASKA ROUTE—-From Vancouver July *. 16. 33. St. at * p m 
OCEAN FALLS-FRINCE RUPERT ROUTE—Temporarily suspended.
POWELL _R|VER- UNION BAV-COMOX ROUTE—From Vancouver 

evesy Tuesday and Saturday al 1L4$ p.m. vancouver
^BAV-COMOX ROUTE—From Vancouver every Thursday at

weSh.c&,2VhA2S?,r.Fu,.,LANO "OUTE-r"~ «■
ouwciE£E? ÏSt

Sunday. )H a m ' 11 *'” *■
A#e*y «1 Any Agent Can.dian Pacific hallway.

AUTHOR WAS HELD

Harrison Freighter Completes 
Voyage From British Ports

HAWKEYE STATE TO 
m WENATCHEE

______ ____-4— ....... .............. ......... ;
Will Make Round Voyage to 

Orient, Sailing From This 
Port August 27_____,

To- replace the liner Wenatchee for
oho round voyage in the traris-Pacific ' *nd Hallways. In a speech after the I ally of the atmosphere 
aervlrv between Seattle. Victoria and :*',"'"hln* fonction. Mr tirontn said I A full carpi, was bra

that now the shipbuilding Industry I the United Kingdom by the Harrison 
had been established, every effort ! boat, part of which was discharged 
should be made, to carry It on. It |at l>dro and San Francisco. H *r 
was no exaggeration to imy that had car*o for British Columbia include* 
It not been for the Commonwealth <iwe of ll*uor from Glasgow,
vessel* ijurjug the war Australia i bulk of this liquid refreshment -s 
would have been placed in a most for interests, and only a small
trying and difficult position pwrl W|M flnd its wnjrlRto Ihe Gov-
■ cTr. Al",tr»“»,‘ Mtwiwt-r ccmt-ndral ! The Author will be $ MA shin on 

weriwu fell her mllw.rd ybyage, •» pH her c.rgo 
U» the trade and commerce of the Espace has been booked. Khe is sched

uled to sail from Vancouver August 1

Thick fog in the Straits held up 
the Harrison Line freighter Author, 
making port this afternoon from the 

v —. . .. - î United Kingdom. The Author vn
Tîâ piîform7l by Mr8- Groom. I reported off 8a* Juaa in the- ttmka

.......  * Groom. I at 10.30 o’clock this morning, awl gw
Works j practically hove-to. owing to the dei-

Mnr. Dootittle ts 
hospital at Hilo.

Mr Mclecan Is 
Honolulu merchant

w#Tt know»

WHITE STAR ABOUT 
TO ADD NEW SHIPS 

TO CANADIAN SERVICE

the Fur East. the. passenger liner 
Hawk eye State will be withdrawn 
temporarily by the United States 
Shipping Hoard from the Matson 
Navigation Company s Baltimore. San 
Franvtaco-Honolulu service. It la an
nounced hy the Pacific Steamship 
Companf-. The Wenatchee, which 
broke down on her maiden voyage m 
the orient, is caw undergoing surrey 
at the Todd plant at Seattle, and will 
have her defective auxiliary machin
ery replaced before she is again 
placed in service.

The Hawkeye State will be de
livered to the Pacific Steamship Com- , 
pany at Sen Francisco August 10. and 
will steam immediately for Seattle. 
She la expected to sail from Seattle 
via Victoria for the Orient August 27. 
taking the Wenatchee's scheduled 
sailing he Hawkeye State la a sister 
ship to the Wenatchee, the Sliver
Slate, and .the Keystone State..,. .

The Silver State w bow making the
round* of Oriental porta. The Key- 
stone. State wW sail from Seattle next 
Saturday for the Orient with a 
first-claa* passenger list and <
She will touch at this port to pick up 
passengers before putting out to sea.

In addition to the Keystone State, 
the Rtthet Consolidated Company an
nounce the departure on Saturday of 
the Osaka Shneen Kaisha liner Ala
bama Marti for the Orient, and also 
the steamer Queen, of the Admiral 
Line, for Ran Francisco.

CANADIAN WIRELESS 
GOVERNMENT REPORT

I and will complete on Ihiget Sound.
I The freighter Astronomer will bo 
I the next Harrison ship to come out to 
I this c»a*t. being scheduled to arrive 
i about September 1. —........... —

Ix»ndon. Aug. 1.—The White 
Star-Dominion Une wilt shortly 
make notgble additions to the 
passenger service fleet between 
iJverpool and Canada. Their new 
steamers Doric and Regina are 
now nearing completion at Bel
fast. Each of them are over I6.*d0 
ton* gross, and carry only two 
classes—cabin and third. They 
are lavishly equipped Thera are 
spacious gymnasium, children's 
playrooms, on both steamers.

Slips at a Glance

KINO GEORGE WILL 
. . . HANDLE HIS YACHT

sstjsk un V m ■

August I. a «. m.
E«*va*—Clear, calm. N.K, 41; 

aea smooth. Spoke str Weet Canon"
_ p..m \. T,*kahA”ta for Seattle. »

**. ”- *! mllea weal of Flattery, apokc

fKSfSffîT
131.12 W. ^ ** ** W;v

-ttr*n trrrc*r-^- w I Intends to Sail Brirannia Daily 
ÜÆ 7» p8r; r̂.mAd, During Races at Cowes 

I This Week
Point Grey—Clear; calm. 1*.12; 68.

aa amooth "i Ceet-_ |.i* „f wight. Aug. 1.—The
Alert Bay—Clear- ralm; jg,jt; it I yachting feetlval In theac waters. 

?** IT’”1*1- “P**» elr t enture leevil which began to-day. and will last
b nn J*r *.li a. m.. routhbound. until Friday, will be the final social 
Bun Harbor—t-loudr. N w, light; event of the aeoeon here, and pro-

tHe admiral lin,
PACIFIC STEAMSHIP CO

CALIFORNIA
Ter fun to formation, ealllaga. 

etc, eon

— nett, ■»------- -«■»]■ ce.
BITMS T - COMeOL I DAT 60, 

LIMITED. Agents 
1117 Wheel Sow* Phene He. «

Day Steamer to Seattle
TUB

SS. SOLDUC
Leaves C. P !L wharf daily except 
Sunday st IEi* a. ajar Part^As-
Hort**Towwtnd and Seaule^rrtvlnig 
Beattie 6.4» p. m Returning, leaves 
Seattle daily except Saturday at 
midnight, errlvmg Victoria *.16
t E. BLACKWOOD, Ape*L 

1214 Government St. Pheae 71W.
Or H. d. HARTNELL. Ageet. 

r P. R, Duck. Pheae IBM.

Mlnncdosa.
local time, disappointing Liverpool

SOMERSETSHIRE IS
scmin

Steams Ten and a Half Knots 
on Ten Tons of’Fuel 

Per Day
"She's a scientific marvel,’* de

clared C’apt. Perry Shadforth. of the 
British Columbia Pilotage Associa 
tion, to-day speaking of the neu 
motorehip Somersetshire. of the 
Royal Mail Steam JRadket Company.

Pilot Shadforth ye*t»rday took the 
Somersetshire up to Vancouver and 
he returned greatly enthused over 
the wonderful possibilities of this 
new type of combination pas sen

..... Economies! Ship.
With a capacity of 16.*dd tons of 

general merchandise the Somerset
shire can steam ten and a half knots 
on a fuel consumption of seven v 
per day,” said Capt. Shadforth. "The 
advantage possessed by this type ef 
ship can be readily seen, he added, 
when other oil or coal burning ship# 
consume up to fifty tons of fuel per 
day”

The Somersetshire waa built for 
the Royal Mall Line at the famous 
plant of Harland A Wolff at Belfast, 
and other vessels of her class. It is 
understood, are being built.

The Somersetshire is In the nature 
of an experiment and her maid 
cruise is being closely watched by the 
big British shipping interests.

A«g I 
Aug. • 

•Aug » 
• Aug. * 
•Aug. «

Prtimeae Mary

VESSEE MOVEMENTS

at Montreal.

many who wished to take their first 
first look at a Canadian-,city while 
the ship was tied up here. No shore 
leave was granted, the Makura clear
ing aa eooo as possible fer her ter
minal port.

France, at New York, from Havre. 
Minnekhada. -at New York, from 

Hamburg. y

▼O ARRIVE.
Emi-res* of Asia . Orient 
Arabia Mam Orient
KnMtima Mam .........Orient...
Arisona Man* Orient ..

TO BAIL.
Keystoœ State Orient
Alabaiee Mam ........ Orient
KatectMam......OrHnt-.
XMatlasa Mam .... Orient...
Wenatchee ........Orient..

COASTWISE SAILINGS.

Princess Victoria leaves t il 
(standard time) dally 

Princess Adelaide or 
leaves 11-44 p m. (slant
except Sunday

Frem Va nee «ver.
Prince** Adelaide er Princess Mary 

arrives 6.» a m. (standard time) daily. 
niece— Charlotte arrives tt I $ g(standard lime) daily

Fer Seattle, 
pria— Rupert, il a.

(standardT ** ** ^

Frem s—ttle.
so, D* auto* 8 Ji.m , tMa. 

IMadari llm.) -ac.pt Seaga,. 
F,ln«ea Victoria arrir.. tain at 

Wiriut time).
Fer Prima twit 

Prior. Ruport- toodavta 11 a.

(.taotaard llm.)
Frem Prtn— Rupert.

M: sea smooth.
Prince Rupert — Cloudy: calm. 

5LÎÎL U *** smooth gpoke str. 
Northernstern. 10 p. m. off Lawyer's 
Island, northbound; pa—ed in. str. 
Camoeun. 2.30 a. m . northbound.

l'oint—Overcast 
30.12; 64; sea smooth.

mises to rival In brilliancy the notable 
carnivals which were held before the

48
Ocean F$n»—Clear

NOTICE TO MARINERS

King George and Queen Mary, the 
Duke of Connaught. Prince— Mary 
and the Duke of York are here on 

calm. | board the Royal Yachts Victoria and 
Albert, with the Royal Yacht Alex
andra nearby and H. M. 8. Resolute 
—rving es guerdship.

King George will —II hie racing 
cutter, the Britannia, daily during the 
races.

STEAMSHIPe* B. L. Limit

‘KTStoSSlira

Cowes. Isle of Wfeht. Aug. L 
Great Britain to-day won the second

14 .11 a. m.

U i

(standard time)
f a. at

PLAIN SCOTCH1

Sandy and Mac were on a visit to 
London.

On the morning of their arrival 
they discovered that the washetan I 
was without soap. After ringing the 
bell an attendant appeared and asked 
their wishes.

Sandy, habitually a fast • speaker, 
remarked "Sen' up sape, lad; a wee 
bit —pc. quick.”

The attendant gaaed open-mouthed 
at the two Scots. " Taint French, 
•taint Gorman, 'taint Welsh,” he 
thought "Wonder wot they mean!*' 

"Mon." cried Sandy. Indignantly, 
"can ye no understan* plain Scotch T* 

Grasping at the last word like a 
drowning man at a straw, the Cock
ney fled. Later he returned with— 
a bottle of whiskey and two glasses

There are few things more tan- 
! bring to a man." declares the 

Havensville Review, "than te go 
home with something on his mind 
he wants to scold about.

.riîïïî Columbia—(163) entrance | yacht /ace for (he British-American 
to North Ann of Fraser River—outer J cup in the six-metre da— by 26 

“Fht—mructure to be rebuilt points to fifteen. This, with the first 
without further notice. I race last Friday at Ryde. puts the 

Former notices—No* 76 (261 > of British racers ahead of the Ameri 
**”• *ml ** <“<» ef 1»H can*. *1 point, to 11

position—&0 feet eastward of the The British yachts Polly and Fl y a 
outer end of the jetty, 236 feet north -1 finished first and second, respective- 
ward of the jetty and 116 feet — uth-lly. and the American entry Sheila 
vmrd of the south edge, of the 16 foot! which was dismasted In the race at 
channel. Latitude N. 4$ deg. 16 mân, I Ryde last Friday, finished third. 
* eec- 'ongltude W. 121 deg. 16 rain. I Jean V. (British) Gene. Montauk. and

! Grebe (American entries) finished in 
< haracter—Occulting white acety- the order named, 

lene gas light shown from an anchor 
lens lantern.

Description — Pile dolphin eur-

‘nd ,en,'ra
oissi
Humphrey rook—depth.

The Hamer of ihe «8. Moresby re.
E??* ■* lw’ <2* <>f « feel on
Memphrey roeh —|* not *6 *et as
shown on the charts.

PoalUon Of rock In mid-Channel 
eat of Bomber point. Vlncount S “ d« «l^ln 

M lee, longitude W. Ill deg. It min.

Brentwood Hotel
Rates frem 42.90 Up.

AM Meals Tabte d Km* Specs 
Rate to Fart les. Banqueta, etc 

Write fer pamphlet. Brent wot 
Hotel. Tod inlet P O.. Phoi 
Keating 21. The beet, up-to-date, 

modern Hotel on the Islandthe

HOTEL
FAIRFIELD

6th ard Mad I—ft Sta,

Seattle, Wash.
Refined, quiet hotel, clean and 

home-tike aurroundtaga. Close In, 
hut away from nota, and bootle. 
Rite» H.7S te gt.lSr Phene Elliott

BUCK SOX LAWYERS 
fO TALK TEN HOURS

Sea forth 
unchart

British Columbia—(166) 
channel—Gunboat pa—age- 
ed rock.

Captain Newcomb* of the C. G 
Malaepina reports the existence 
an uncharted rock In Gunboat m 

ige, as follows:
Position—About 17» feet south of I 

the southern extreme of Maria Island Latitude N. 42 deg. • min. 41 t2c, 
longitude W. 127 deg. 87 min 

Dept—2 feeL
Remarks—This rock limits the I 

navigable channel to a Width of leas 
than 466 feet, with very irregular 
depths. 1

Chicago. Aug 1—Ten hours of 
oratory In which nine lawyer» will 
strive to convince the jury that there 
was no conspiracy for Chicago White 
Sox players to throw the 1*1* world 
series, is scheduled to-day In the 
baseball trial.

The defen— expects to have made 
Its hist plea before court adjourns to 
day, leaving the way open for the 
state to clooe Thursday and —nd the 
cm— to the jury.

James C. O'Brien, representing 
Gandll and Ren Short, representing 
Clcotte. William* and Jackson, ex
pect to take up most of the time for 
the defense.

NOTES FROM OIL LAN0.

(By Times Correspondent). 
» Union Bany of

NEWSY LALONDE WILL 
MANAGE THE TERMINALS

Vancouver. Aug. 1.—"Noway- Le- 
tonde has açrrptrd the imumgerehlo 
of the Vancouver Terminals Lncroeae 
teem, professional champion,, eur- 
ceedlng Harry Pickering, who re
signed two dare ago. Pickering te- 
4sr denies that he disposed of hi. In- 
•-rest la the dnh aa well.

The next game to the Mlato Cup 
eerie, between the Terminals and the 
New Westminster galmonhellle. to

•he want», but she usually get» to. agreeable.’
company there end be obliged in act scheduled fer Wednesday ar/l at New 
agreeable." 1 Westminster

<ta». ___ SREI T __
established a branch at Fort Smith, 
latitude to degree# north, and la 
lag arrangement» to eetabllah one at 
Port Norman. « degrees north. In 
order to he first on the ground to cope 
with the prospective business result
ant from the opening up and develop
ment of Ihe ell possibilities In this 
northern country The Vnlon Bank 
la displaying-greet confide nee In the 
future of this vast northern coun
try. Fort Smith la to be the heed- 
quarters of the administrator ef tl)e 
Northwest Territories

According to Mr. and Mra.,J. O. II. 
Christie, ef Toronto, who are on a 
visit to friends In Edmonton, and 
who race a lly returned from a trip to

(Weaker# Lineal
orand trunk pacific railway.

Sealed tender, for the supply ef alt 
labor and material far the. erect toe and 
completion of a St.Hon building to 
Prince Rupert. B. C . and Prince George. 
B- C. announced to he received to toe 
office of the uadettogned until 1» o'clock 
neon. July IS, win be -received until 1» 
o'clock neon. Thursday. August t„ mi. 

M. A. DIXON,
_ . Chief Engineer.
Winnipeg, Mag.. July ZL 1MI

ihe northern oil fields. July I waa cel
ebrated In true style on heard the 
steamer Maekrniie River, of the Hud- 
won-» Bay Company’» fleet between 
Arctic Red River and Ftort Good Hope, 
whdn a Dominion Dey concert too* 
place The following artists who 
were passengers on toward contribut
ed to the programme: After the
singing of "O Capa da" by the com
munity. followed tor an Invocation by 
RL Rev. Bishop 1 .uras. an address 
on "Dominion Day” by o. 8 Finale, 
the new administrator ef the Neeth- 
weet Territory, n song hy Mine Ro
mano Sinclair, n lecture on Dominion 
Day In the tranche# by M»)er Mc- 
Keard. a violin evteetton by Mr Rln- 
clalr. 'Dominion Liny " from aa gag- 
llsbman'a point ef view hy Oetenel 
Handly, n eong hy Mtoe McDve.t, 
greetings from the IT. S. A. hy Mr 
Dnnleto. tore Christie gave on ad
dress on -Women and Their Work la 
the Dominion.- and Ihe Nnttoenl An
them brought to e clone n very pleas
ant and interesting entertainment un
der meet unusual conditional

55284^



THE BEAUTY OF

STAINED GLASS
A* a fraction ef the Coat, can be had by aetne 

M’CAW, STEVENSON A Oh It’S

GLACIER” WINDOW DECORATION
New stock Just opened up In a nice variety of colors; also white. 

2*-In. Wide, Any Length, 36< Yard 

Don t Buy Imitations

FORRESTER’S
1304 Xhmgtas St Phone 183

tlCECREXMPItOFTTS1
NOW RUN HIGH

VICTOK1A DAILY TIMES, MONDAY, AUGUST 1, 1921

CHINA IS LAND 
OF SUPERSTITION 

MYTHES
Traveler Encounters Strange 

Beliefs and Hears Weird 
Fables

i By William P. Simms i
On Board the "Woosung." Yangtze 

Kian*. China. June <By mail!
—China la the Peter Pan among the 
nations. The oldest of the lot. she 
ha* never grown up. She still be 
lSevee In fairies.

“See that rock there7“ Capt. Wil
liams of the "Wooeung" asked me 
a* his boat slipped past a rocky pro 
Jection rising some Î7S feet out of 
the Yangtze * muddy waters. On the 
vdry top was a temple, three stories 
high On the aide,, half-way up. 
large "Jbes house."

I nodded my head.
"Well." said the captain, “that's 

The Utile Orphan.' The Big Orphan' 
"Is further tip the river.

“A very long time ago there was 
an Empress of China who had two

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

IOST—Small brown leather parse, on 7
'pm car I* Rewoe Hill, rant aies 

note* and silver. Finder will be reward*d

1VAXTBD—To rest, furniabed suite or
»* 'house, near beach, for month •< 

August. Apply Bos 1*73. Times

DO you want a chaire location on Doug
las Street* Good ptere situa item, near 

Podenafs Pay Ca s mate. Bos 1*47. Tlmoa.
LXHt SA1.U- model Wtncheoter. 5*. 

J? epee «al. sruh Ljww peep •*•»«. 
good condition. |l*. also model |*»2 
Wtechewer, 34-IS. good coodlrmn. It»., 
TUm 117111.__________'___________ Jti

|OLLYWOOD CRKRCEXT—Very fine 8 
me. splendid view and near 

the sea. beautiful gardes, is a big slsed 
let : remeat besetnewi and all up-ta-the- 
minutr 111 turns. Apply Bex "IS. Times 

a*-44

H°“

Dl'RMTt'RC mt heeeeheaplng place foe 
-* sale, with option of renting House, 
cheap Phene MltR. 2*4 Ooeet nmeet St

poR
cushions Apply Causeway Boathouse.

at-II

Instructed hy the owners, we ' 
sell at oar Salesroom*

737-733 Pandora Avenue

WEDNESDAY
l.*e ». m

Ultra Wall-lt.pl

Household Furniture 
T and
•f « houses, including; Parlor, Den 
Dining Room and Kitchen Furniture. 
Steel Ranges. Etc.

MAYNARD A SONS 
Awetieneera Phene 837

Use Your Credit Here

August
Furniture
Sale
Big 'price reductions on every 

piece of bedroom and dining 
rotim furniture are provided this 
month. The entire stock is of
fered for your selection at these 
lowered prices, and convenient 
payment terms can be arranged 
on any purchase you make.
Ora sa Chaire, regular 
$9.1*. August Sale 

Deep Leaf Tables, regular 911.N.

sr..:....... $9.oo
$7.00

Oak Diners, extra heavy fumed 
golden oak. with solid leather

«IX. £?Z. $54.00
— J.S.— 

BARTHOLOMEW
734 PerTSt. i 611»

children. A revolution overtook the 
country and all the Imperial family 
bet the two children were killed. A 
god changed himself into a big turtle, 
however, took the little one* on his 
back and swam up the Yangtse.

"By and by the littlest orphan fell 
off. That’s him right there. But the 
turtle swam on. Then the other 
orphan fell off. You’ll see him fur 
ther along. Still the turtle kept go
ing. Finally, though, he turned his 
head'and looked around and. for the 
first time, missed the two princes. 
He died of chagrin right where he 
was and to this day you can see his 
back sticking out of the river.

Recks Prove It
'The turtle has turned into rock, 

but the story must be true. There 
are both the orphans and the turtle 
to prove It" l

The Chinese believe this story Im
plicitly. Likewise 10.606 others like 
it. They are uneducated children 
with ultra vivid imagination There's 
a fairy tale or ghost story about 
everything.

The pagoda on top of the "Little 
Orphan" Island, for instance, used to 
have several more stories to it. but 
one night an evil spirit came along 
and swiped the lower stories right 
out from under it. So now there 
are only three.

Down at Anking. about 360 miles 
this side of Shanghai, they have a 
eeven-etory pagoda, a beauty, one of 
the finest in thé entire valley. Fear
ing a "voodoo" might grab out from 
under it the lower stories like one 
had done that night up the Yangtse. 
they have fixed a couple of anchors 
in the walls.

Aje Anking is on"the mighty Yang
tse. and the “Great Pagoda." as It is 
culled. Is to the city what a mast is 
to a ship, it is said no man by the 
name “of Ptfng1 manning Tiatr. •vu ‘ 
Chiang <meaning "oar", has the 
ghost of a chance to get a municipal 
Job because the Inhabitants. fear the 
combination would be too much and 
the entire city might sail off down

Well Built Overnight 
A few miles up the Tangier from 

the "LRUe Orphan, .«we .see#, sig- 
zagging crazily alt ever the hill* en 
the right bank, a battlement wall. A 
close inspection through field glasses 
shows the wall to be only about three 
inches thick, such as a half-grown 
goat. In - playful mood, might make 
short work of. At the waters edge 
la a straggling village, utterly lost 

side the cardboard walls.
"Once upon a time a mandarin 

lived la that village." an old timer 
explained, "but he was not regarded 
very highly by the powers» that be.

"One day he went to Peking to see 
about it.

*Wfcat'w wrong ÜéOf B8?- he 
laEeC Tïi " ■ü’E»si»ncéî"a ni The ifpTy IF 
kind, was that he did not live in a- 
walled city.

"‘Who saéd I dowt fiveWr* waited 
city!* he exclaimed. 'Send some one 
down to see if I don't.'

"When the officials arrived at the 
mandarin's village, sure enough there 
was a mighty-looking wall all around 
it. And the mandarin got recogni
tion. The old rascal had turned out 
the population and built that wall 
overnight, or some such. The natives 
call it the “look-see * wall.

Relies Worth Seeing 
At Kiuklang. a city of 76.666 or 

100.006 Inhabitants. 450 miles from 
the mouth of the Yangtze, there are 
a couple of relics worth seeing. One 
is a patched up Idol, all glided and 
everything, and the other is a stone 
boat. They are at monastery op 
poette the Women*» Foreign Mission 
ary Society.

A thousand or so years ago i 
Kiuklang had a vision. In it he saw 
Buddha and Buddha told him that 
on a particular day a god would 
come drifting down the Yangtze from 
far-away Tibet.

The abbot on the appointed day, 
was waiting on the river bank when 
a stone boat drifted down to him 
and out stepped the Tibetan divinity.

He got a wonderful reception, of 
course, and the people came from 
long distance# to offer their devotion. 
They made an Iron image of him to 
keep his memory green and for cen 
furies people made pilgrimage* to 
kneel before It

Then came the Taiplng rebellion 
(which Gen. "Chinese" Gordon helped 
put down i and the god disappeared. 
Recently it was found, minus an arm 
and otherwise badly battered. In 
field near the city. Patched up and 
repainted. It la now in a glass case 
at the Monastery of Benevolence. The 
■tone boat is close by In a courtyard.

The Chinese are very afraid of the 
devil, evil spirits and voodoos. The 
old-fashioned darkey couldn't hold a 
candle to them for superstitions.

"Wtnd-and-water" ( "feng shui") 
priests, or voodoo-doctors, do a land- 
office business over here. Without 
his aid you can’t be ill in peace or

Trade Cuts Down Percentage 
of Biitterfat, Toronto In

vestigation Shows
Toronto. July HL-rCream is sellirig 

in the country around Toronto at 10c 
a quart.

Milk la selling In Toronto at 7c 
a quart.

Ice cream is sold to the retailer by 
the manufacturer in Toronto at froi 
60c to $1.30 a quart.

Retailer eetie Ice cream to the cus
tomer in Toronto at 6c to 26c a dish.

The quantity of cream in a quart 
of ice (ream averages around a half- 
pint. This docs not mean all cream, 
but cream and milk combined that 
comes up to a standard of 7 per «'em 
butter fat. The remainder of the 
quart is made up of gelatine, flavor
ing extracts, fruit juices and milk, 
and perhaps eggs.

Less Cream in It 
The percentage of butter required 

in Ice cream was cut right in half 
this year at the instance of the Ice 
ream manufacturers, the standard 

quantity being reduced from 14 per 
cent to 7 by thé Government. This 
permits a larger quantity of the 
cheaper ingredient, milk, being used.

But prices in Toronto have not 
dropped. All the large manufacturera 
charge the same price. There la a 
uniform rate. For what la called 
'commercial" Ice cream, that is, the 

ordinary kind sold ip 5 and 10 cent 
dishes, the manufacturer's price to 
the retailer la 50 cents a quart, 
proximately. For the abetter kinds 
for houses, parties, receptions, etc. 
the price varies between 66 cents and 
$1.36 a quart.

In a quart of ice cream sold retail 
there are" about fifteen dishes. The 
quantities vary according to the 
amount served per dish, which is not 
uniform, but a big down town re
tailer laughed when it was suggested 
ilx as the number of dishes in a 

quart. "Far more than that." he said. 
"Ten ?" he was asked. "Easily.” he 
replied. “There would probably be 
about fifteen. "Fifteen dishes at 16 
cents a dish, the prevailing price, 
would be $1.50. or $1 more than the 
cost price. This $1 would be avail
able for overhead expenses, *uch aa 
rent and labor, and profita. The pro
portion of overhead expenses on a 
quart of ice cream would scarcely 
be more than 10 or 15 cents, leaving 

neat margin of profit.
— *■ Onty Two* •

At five-cents a dlah, the old price, 
there would be a profit at this rate, 
not Including overhead, of 25 cents 
a quart. Deducting overhead, tneic 
would still be ten cents. In thirty- 
two Ice cream dispensaries visite I 
by the Health Department there were 
only two in which the price of a. 
dish of Ire creàBi*wmw found to he 
6 eewe The remainder were Setting 
at 10 and 1$ cents and some at 26 
cents.

As to the manufacturer, one of the 
biggest concerns In the city was 
asked regarding the contents of a 
quart of Ice cream and the number 
of dishes it would produce, in an 
honest effort to find out the coot 
price. The answer, short and sharp, 
was this:

“We will not give out any infor
mation unless you come up. here <hU 
promise to write exactly what we 
give you and let ua see it before 
u.soea in .the, paper.;'

VEGETABLES MARK

Ilf In your grave In comfort.
Serpent hill cuts Wuchan»—op

posite Hankow. 666 miles up the 
Yangtse—in two so. aa was bound 
to happen In time, a street was cut 
through to facilitate communication 
between the two parts of the city. 
The population of the place being 
nearly a million, this was obviously

Viceroy Calls Doctor
Un viceroy, however, had a car

buncle on hie neck, and he sent for 
wind and water" doctor. The 

doctor looked very grave. The dragon 
under Serpent Hill had had hi* neck 
badly cut Into when the road was 
graded, and was sore at the vice
roy. Hence the eaurbuncle.

Hastily called out all available 
labor the viceroy had that road filled 
In Inatanter. In time. Just as the 
doctor had said, hit carbuncle got 
well.

At Hanyang—«the Han River emp
ties Into the Yangtse at Hankow 
and the three "Wu-Han" cities (Wu
chang. Hanyang and Hankow) are* 
on the opposing banks—are located 
the great steel works. The site was 
selected by a native "vodoo” doctor 
who had to get the “feng aheng" 
right, not by an engineer with an

eye to economise. Accordingly «*11 
sorts of iwheetmtr wod 4-rens-wbip- 
roents of ore and iron and steel are 
necessary taP carry on business, add
ing greatly to the cost of operating.

If you build a high smokestack in 
China it may get you lnt<\ trouble. 
If anybody in the country around 
about gets ill thereafter, the "fer.$? 
shui" priests are more than likely to 
tell them that evil spirits are worse 
than usual because of the excellent 
take-off they get from the chimney- 
stack. This has actually happened. 

Like Rabbit's Feet
"Feng shui" la comprehended by 

no white man out here. Southern 
darkles though, will probably under
stand it all right because the général 
idea is about the same as good lu;k 
or l»ad luck as administered by tho 
left hind foot of a graveyard rabbit. 
It means getting in "sight" or 
"wrong'* with the spirit*.

For there are witches end »gree 
and fairies and giants and dwarfs end 
all that sort ef thing over here. 
any Chinese can prove to the entir 
satisfaction of himself at least. There 
is the "Little Orphan." the stone 
boat, the three-storied pagoda, and 
a million other things like that 
prove It.

There's a Canadian missionary on 
this boat who says Peter Pan China 
will never glow up

A noted variation of the down
ward motion marks the changes on 
the vegetable market at the whole
sale houses to-day Old potatoes are 
still on the decline and have drop
ped $2 under last week's quotation, 
new potatoes are also doing their 
share In the reduction having fallen 
15c from last week's price. Cucum
bers mark the feature change this 
week, a $1.25 (“eduction being regis
tered. No. 1 has dropped 75c and- 
No. 2, 40c. ’ Beets and carrots are also 
on the decline list, beets being picked 
up for $3. showing a 75c drop from 
last week, while $1 marks the decline 
on" carrots.

Shipments of peaches frdm Cali
fornia are making this fruit popular 
at the store*, the retailers picking 
them up on wholesale row for $1.75. 
Plums registered a drop to-day but 
cantaloupes are on the Incline, having 
Jumped $1.50 over last week's list.

Dairy products this week show 
many variations. Comox butter and 
lard have advanced but all other 
changes indicate decline. B. C. fresh 
eggs have dropped 2 cents.

Meat prices registered two changes, 
pork advancing one cent., while lamb 
dropped a cent. The wholesale 
quotations for to-day are as follows:
aVoZ^x

No ;
Salt Spring Island 
Specials, Creamery 
Crade 1. Creamery 
tirade Î, Creamery
I-and ...........................

■heess—
Ontario, solid ...................................  -J
Ontario, twins .........................
Ontario, tinglee ................................. -*
Rl IRoes ............... .-v.rwrmo
I» C. Cheese ..........................................H
B. C Cream.................................... »
^Mdaren * Cheese, doe ........... 1 00

JfcvC. Xewdatd- - 43
B C Fresh sex cold storage) -46

Fish—
Baddies. 15-lb box. lb...... }*
K»Ppers. 40-lb brx. lb........... - **
Codfish Tablets. 16-la. lb.. IS# -jj
Smoked Sableftsh Pillet» *6

Potatoes, old. per ton 1* 664*16.66
New Potatoes, local ------ 1 65* 106
Onions—

according to quality ..
Cali?, new Ôniona__2
Green Unions, dux . **

Vegetables—
Green Peas, new................... • •?*
Head Lettuce, local, doa •'*
Cucumber*, special, ex targe M
Cucumbers. No 1...........# - •
Cucumber*. No 2 ....................... *•
fleets, per eark ....................... 3 **
Carrots, per sack ....................... $-75
Parsnips, per sack ............. M.P.
Cabbage, local.......................... 64®
Radishes, doa............................................ $•
Tomatoes, hothouse, crate.

No |   4*6
Tomato*, hot bouse, crate.

No 2....................................... * »•

( «tarage> 3 66# 4 66

TO-DAY’S EXCHANGE
GRAINS ACTIVE

IN CHICAGO TO-DAY

(Burdick Bros.. Limited. 1 
New York sterling. $3.57-6. 
Canadian steeling. $4.63.
New York funds. Tl-1 per cent.

STOCKS active wrm 
FIRM

(It Burdick Brethera Ltd.)
New York. Ana ,1 —The stock market 

displayed a firm undertone throughout to
day's se selon and buying noted especially 
In I be rail, steel and oil group. No par
ticular news.

High

(By Burdick Brothers. Ltd.»
Chicago. Aug. 1.—The grain market 

opened strong and during the first hour 
gains were recorded on some bullish crop 
. However, this soon were off and
selling was then. Indulged le. carrying 
prices sharply lower The last half-hour 
showed anothtr sharp rally, commission 
houe» buying being much In evidence, clos
ing Retires being practically highs for tho 
day.

Wheat— Open Hleh Low
Sept.................. .. 133-2 124-4 122-3 124-6
Lee.................... .. 124-4 1 28 126-4 its

6*2 «•-* S»-3 5*1
. •«- ? 4*-i L»-Z C*-l

kept.................. SI-2 7$-4 37-3 38-1
I*ec..................... H-l

% %
41-3
%

4*-2 41-2

43. 420

-ISO

Barvarvaj»” cTl y' . " *....
t rated

Am Beet Fu«»r 31 1*8 3*-4
123 134-4 124-1

33-4 13-3 11-4
Am. IjKomnih» . • 3-3 *3 S3-2
Am Su*»r Rfg .... l*-t •S-8 48-4

T * Tel.................... 1*1.3 1*8-3 106-2
km Woel. r«m .......... T2-I 71-3 71-*
Am. Steel Fd>.................. 4 I -.4 «8 1 47-2

43-4 43-8 4» 4
Anaconda .Minis* 37-3 37-3 37-3

M î $8-1 MS
AtUntle Gulf 22-2 21-3 72-1
Paldwin lx*ce .......... :»-3 71-4 78-7
Helnmere a OMa . *»-7 1» 58-7
liet h leh-m Steel .......... 51-S 6*-2 M-S
< enadian Pacific 113-7 113-1 113-1
Ontral leather 14-4 34-3 54-4
<>u« ible Steel 6*-5 35-4 38-1
t hie Mil a si r 28-4 28 24-!1
OI< » 1 * Pac * SIS S3 Ii-«
Chile Copper 18-4 10-3 : *-4
Corn Vrndurt* lit 68 <8-1
I'iitCIm Sec ............. 17 4 17-3 17-
Krle M 13-4 1-4
Gen. Electric ...... 1 :o 118-4 11*3

l*-7 1*1 14-3
32-7 33-4 32-7

Gt Ner. Ore ................ IT? 37-1 27-2

Ot Nnethertt. pref. 21-4 71-4 74-4
Int 1 Nickel 14-1 14 14-1
Int 1 Me' Marine, pref 44 44-1
Kroner*» Copper l»-4 (»-2 18-3
Kan Cite. Southern . .
Le hi «fa vk||tr 24-3 34 ^ 24-1

l-*<k. Steel ..............
>i Idea le Steel .......
Hex. iXroieu-n ... 
Mlsaouri Pacific

23
1*7-3
21
12-
72-4
87-4

24-3 
1*4-4 
2*-7 
144 
72-1 
47

4*
24-3

1*7-1
21
3*v.
73-1
47-4

New York Cent ml 
Norfolk * Weal era
Northern Pacific . .

Pwnmylxania R. R
Peep le" a Oa* .......

S«-4 
38
16-8

-I-4
114
*7-7
64-4

Ti-S
81-4
3*
63-4

EXCHANGE SUMMARY.
New York. Aug. I.—Prime mercantile 

paper. « to « % per root.
Exchange steady ; sterling, demand. Ul; 

cables. 3.Sert.
Frahce. demand. 7.42: cables. T.lli).
Belgian francs, demand, 7.34: cables, 

7.34%.
Guilders, demand. 3S.C3. cables. Sf 73.
Lire, demand, 4.24 S; cables. 4.23.
Marks, demand. 1.73;' cables. 1.2St*-
tircece, demand. $.43.
Sweden, demand. 2S.3S.
Norway, demand, 12.47
Argentine, demand. 2». 12.
Brasilian, deimrnd. 12.2».
Montreal, IS 11-14 par cent discount.
Time loans steady. 6» days. M days. 3% 

to M| per cent. ; « months, • per cent.
Call money firmer; high, offered at and 

last loan. S % : low and ntilag rate. 4*e; 
c toeing hte. 3.

% * %
WINNIPEG HOLIDAY

Winnipeg. Aug. 1.—To-day being a civic 
holiday, there was on regular session on 
the Winnipeg Grain exchange.

5=

LETTERS OF CREDIT

T\TO matter in whet part of the world you may
■*" ’ travel, you can find money at your dupoaal 
by carrying a Latter of Credit anted by the Bank 
of Montreal. Particulars may be obtained from 
any branch of due Bank.

BANK of MONTREAL
ESTABLISHED OVER 100 YEARS 

Ufkmi Paid up #22*00.600 |

Total Assets in Ernes ef 110

6 COR 6.56

MUST BE

8west Young Thing—WhcV is this 
Saint fîwtvel everybody's talking 
about nowadays?

Second 8. Y. T.—1 thought he had 
something to do with the weather 
but I supixiae he's the man who in
vented the office chair—Buffalo Ex-

RING WAS RETURNED

"And." said the girl 
poverty comes we will

Ah. de* rest,** he replied, "the 
mere sight of your face would scare 
the wolf away!"

And he wonders why she has re 
turned the ring.

LUMBER
LOOK—

We find It necessary to rearrange 
our yard and sheds to meet present 
conditions and offer you while they 
last our stock of overrun lumber, 
aash, doors and mold lags at bar
gain prices.

Also a splendid stock of all kinds 
and sixes of the finest quality fin
ished lumber and dimension at the 
very lowest prie*.

Come and inspect same
Prompt delivery assured.

JamesLeigh&Sons
PhoM 117 101 David SI

Established It*

• -.Lambert* t-kas.. erta.
Lambert*. Okan . lugs 
Preserving, local. Its

Haspberrlcj». 24s ............
Loganberries, 24s
Gooseberries, ert.................
Oranges, according to ell 

Valencias .........................

Sunktst. according to aise 11 60? 12.60 • 
Grapefruit—

Florida (scarce! ....................... 14 T5
California ...........................................7.25

New Comb Honey. 14s.» J2H#i0.60 
New Comb Honey. 11 os. .... » 75

Dates—
New Hallow! ................................ .11
New Dromedary, 16-la........... l ie

6f*ats—
Beef ............................................... 11
Pork  24
Lnunb h
Mutton ........................................ 1«B 26

Bacon .......................................... 31« tl
Hams................................................1># tl

Freeh Arrival.
Apricots, pres ........................... 1 36
Peaches, Calif . per box . 2 56# L25
Peâches. Riberta*. pres.................. 1/5
Cantaloupes. 45 ... .... 6 j0 •

Flats. 15................................... “ 2 50
Plums........................................1 65b 3 56
Watermelon* . . M P.
•dbneydew Melons, flat*...............

% % %
MONTJ.KA. MOCKS

(By Burdick Brothers. Ltd.)

Brasilia* Traction .............................
Can. Cement, com

Cen. fl. S , pref .
Can Urn. tier..................

Detroit United '................................
(torn Bridge .........................
I om Canner* ...........................
Horn Î AH.
lorn. Teull# ........................................
PrompVm Putp * Paper 
National Brewer lee
Aahestoa Vorp.........................................
Atlantic Sugar
Bank of Montreal . .
Merrhanta Hank
Bank of Commerce .....................
P.eyal Bank ......................................
Molaona Bank .........................
Quebec Hallway........................................
I l-trtlon Paper
ahaulnlgan .........................................
hpwnlah River P4lp...........................

Steel of Can V'.
% % %

NRW YORK COTTON.
(By Burdick Brothers. Ltd.i 

Open High Low
on.' ................... 12 ee is et it.it
t>*C. ............ 12.37 13 43 12 $4 1S.4I

% % %
K4LYKK

New York. Aug., 1.—Bar ailver. domea. 
Uc. 16% ; foreign. «1%. Mexican dollar*,

Pr***ed Steel Car
Reading ............................ 74
Hay Ceaa Min tag . 1M
Republic Steel ... 47.;
Kin Oil .
Kmttkrer* Pact* le . :*-«
Southern Hy- cosa. 21.

tv., Tf-|
The Tr*ae Company . tt-l

Union Pacific lil-2
t tab Ci.ppar 4*1
V » led. Alcwhol 62
l S Rubber S3-7
1 8 St tel. com. .... . 7J.g
Virginia Chem J) . 22
Watwah R H * - «
w illr a Overland 4.7
Ww inghee we Elec «3-4
Allied Chemical . . 37-3
Am. Llnaeed jj
Kelly Kpnrgfteld . «4
«V» Cota S3
ç a N W R* 47.4
lotted Fruit.......................1*3-3
fa« Play Leaky Veep. <7-4 

Mtwwm , ,, ,■ -
Trann. oatineat»4-««tl 7 »I Middle (Bites 041 . 77.j

4 ‘ handier Meter* ■««
llewatoa Oil 57.7
Cuban Casa Sugoe 11-2
Pierre Arrow , . 11-2
Retail Store* .37-4
Itérai Dutch . r%
Texas Pacific R> 74.1
Tex. Pac. C. * O 24
Vanadium 26-4

........... 66-*

31 
4»-7 
12-4 
47-1
20-2 ,
ÎS-J -v.____m •«*,.»
«M M.J

SHEET LEAD.

SOLDER
BLOCK LEAD

CANADA METAL CQ.
LIMITED

1428 CRflhVIlU STREET 
VANCOUVER. B.C.

WOOD
Owlchaa Lake Millwood. 

Stocka. Dry Kindling Weed

W. A. CaneroB&Brother
PHONE M00

3 75

*1-6

CANDY PRICES IN
* NEW YORK CUT

New York, August 1.—A cut of ap
proximately 66 per cent in the pr$e« 
of all candy from gumdrope to bon 
bona was announced to-ddy by a 
chain ef candy store*, following a. 
general agitation against the high 
prices of ice cream, cold drinks and 
confectionery. »

Benjamin Miller, one of the com
pany officiale, made public a memor
andum which be said had been sent 
to the National Confectioners’ As
sociation. It agid: "It la time we got__________
down to reason in this matter We 'Bhgrtorooka
have been making, not 100 pgr cent, 
but 166 per cent, profit for a long 
time. Thia kind of business. If kept 
up, would cause a panic."

LOCAL STOCK QUOTATIONS. 
«M F. W. Itoum,

Afhetaev* OIU ... 
Lewena Uopper . . 
H. C. Perm. Loan . 
B. C Rrfintir Co 
Boundary Bay OH 
Canada Copper ..
Va». Ftah ...............
Can Nat Fire

Cork Pruvliiet
Coast Copper
Empire OH ..... .

Great Weet Perm 
How* »ouad 
Ir.foroaiional Coal 
MrOmhrty..................

P**rc**ei FWo ... 

Pitt Meadow* 
Rambler-«'arlboo
SIL-ersmith 
Silver Creet

Spartan iMI . i Ü * 
Mandard Ix-ad . 
Kunlorh Mine* . . .
Surf Inlet........................
hieoart M. A It. 
Stewart Load ..... 
Trojan Oil 
Whalen, ptef. .

F.W. Stevenson
STOCKS BONDS

MINING AND OIL 
SHAMS

1# PEMBERTON *LDO.

I CONSERVATISM
B "Disposition and tendency to preserve what is established." Such Is the Q 

dictionary's definition ISJ

® CONSERVATISM has played an Immense part In the success of our firm. f=1 
The service which I» always at your disposal includes latest information LB

®on ait stocks and bonds. r=|
Private direct, wires to Ixtgan A Bryan (New York Stock Exchange and LB 

I—1 Chicago Board of Trade); Meredith * Co. Montreal. Clark A Martin, ra U Winnipeg |gj
I BURDICK BROS., LTD. boito^bmms |
HI Members O. C. Bong Dealers’ Aseeciatlen. LSI
2] Fe.7T6?rt*n Olds., Hotel Vancouver I

Victoria. B.C. Vancouver. B.C.

August Investments
1.500 British Columbia 20-year 6'a at 95.52 yield 6.40% 
2,000 British Columbia 20%-vear 4*4"s at 75.25 yield

6.75%
10,000 Alberta ilO-year 6's at % yield 6.30%
9,000 Alberta 15-year iVz's at 100 yield 6.50^
2.500 Alberta 1^4-year 4 'a at 97 ytetd 6.75%
15,000 Trail 20-year 7’» at 100 yield 7%

- Principal amt Interest Payable in Hew York

Gillespie, Hart & Todd
m r.rt. BONOS—BOUGHT—SOLD—QUOTED

WE PAY
ON 

SAVINGS
We eempetitid the Interest quarterly. A*
We allow you te leeue cheques against year eocew 
We ere «pen fer hueineee from f e. m. te I p. m.

k OO ' WILL OREM A* ACCOUNT

WHY NOT «TART TO-DAY»

THE BREAT WEST PERMANENT LOIN CO
4M V1SW «TIIR.

aaaaaaaaaaaa

ie.ee
♦4% .44%

Dam. War Lass, is» 
Ow W*r lAin. ISSl 
Dorn War Ixwn. 1*37 
Vtrtery Iaih, 1*22 . . . , 
Vletery !.o**. 1*22 . .. . 
X leloey Lmr. 1*24 . .
Victory Lean. HIT ... . 
Vb-tory laatu, 1*33 .... 
Victory Loan. l«3t .... 
Victory Lean. 1*31 . . . .

BANK CLEARINGS 
OF CANADIAN CITIES 

FORPAST MONTH
Winnipeg. Au, l._The bank dw- 

*"«» in the principal elite, of Canada 
during July, aa compared with July 
a year ago. were:

l»lt 1»10
IU7.H7.0H »«47.tn.Mt

■ «eo.ieo.m ««7.170.MI
- ue.ioe.ui ii7,«i7.s«i
• 5M71.71S 7i.ll4,e«e
. te.141,117 11.UM47
• 11.171.711 ll.7U.Ht

1«.»74.556 14.11».,|«
■ 15.(11.111 14.111.111
• 11.711.101 11.110,174
, 14.510.000 14.5M.tOO
, 11.151.151 10.401,111
. It. 144.5#» 11,111.111

ll.41t.Ml 11,101.117
■ 10.314.111 14.070.011

7.117.140 11.117.011
5.117.511 7.450.101
4.711,444 0.M7.M1
1.100.105 1.111.711
1.140.117 .7.141.737
1.585.714 1.110.140
1.071.175 1.041.710
1.510,007 1.110.751
1.540.741 4.101.511
4.312.013 0.071.1*0
4.131.114 5.11X154
1.414.107 
4.115.111

10.ltl.114 1X047.014

We Owi and Offer
£10,000 

Menicipelity of 
Bnrnaby 4V2% 

Bonds
MatuHng December 11, 16M

I Principal and Intemt Payable 
at Option of Holder in London. 
Montreal. Vancouver and Neu 

York at Par of Exchange. 
Price 71.36—Te Yield 6.76

We recommend these bonds 
as a safe and highly remunera
tive Investment.

8c Sea

•’sssy.jir-
as Fort 8t.. Victoria. B. a

WE OFFER;,

PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
Guaranteed P. G. E. to Yield S.60%

R. P. CLARK & COMPANY, LIMITED
Members B. C. Bond Dealers' Association.

1006 Broad Street Pemberton Bldg., Victoria, B. C.
Phene 5600-8601

T. B. ROSS & CO., LTD.
ITKAL R 

VICTORV/v English
Branches

BPIT16M AND CANADIAN ENGINEERING SPECIALISTE, 
IMPORTERS AND EXPORTERS.

OHLT *300 CASH DOW*
Balun«*e aa Rent.

5-Soom Modern Bungalow ?
This up-to-date little home is situated in Burnside District, has 

cement basement, piped for furnace, built-in features, large open fire
place: price $2.360. Kxcluslvely by

BRITISH AMERICAN BOND CORPORATION, LIMITED 
Fire and Auto Insurance. 70 Fort Stre^

DESTROYED BY PIRE

Seattle, Aug. 1.—-On Saturday the 
lasts of the McKay Annex Apart
ments here was evicted by legal pro-

tree. and he moved out, together with 
forty guests and aJl the furniture. 
Burly next morning the empty three- 
story frame building was destroyed 
by fire of unknown origin.

Montreal 
Toronto . 
Winnipeg 
Vancouver ...
Ottawa ............
Calgary ...........
Hamilton 
Quebec .... 
Edmonton ... 
Halifax
London..........,
Regina ............
St. John..........
Victoria ..........

Moose Jaw .. 
Brantford ... 
Brandon ..... 
Ft. William».. 
Lethbridge 
Medicine Hat. 
Westminster ..

Kitchener
Kingston
Moncton
Windsor

SECURITIES WHICH WILL INTEREST YOU
Price nth 
July, It) 4,

Stk. Bxch. In
Gash

7W French Government ?%% New Loan floated and payable In New York

6 Argentine Republic s» Internal Gold Pesos Loan of ISO», due 1645..
4% Pacific Greet Restera Rly. 4%% Bonds guaranteed by the Province 

of Britieh Columbia, due 16th July, 1641 .........................................................
6% United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland Bonds, due 1»!T.

floated and payable hi New York é........................ .............J.... t7jg
1 City of Edmonton 7% Bonds, due 1641. Sinking Fund eufrtcten 

take care of all maturities up to 1S46................................ ......................
Province of Ai her 
DietMct. due 1SSI

nteeing Lethbridge {fertheni Irrigation

167.75 New «H*
73.66 66.66 • 11%

76.66 67 66 •■•#%'

WTM New 5.71%

66.06 * New 711*

1666 New --

Pay sole 
In . 

U.B. Ooti 
Bnjoylna 
Pram, on 

N*Y. funds

. •••• -
*

BRITISH AMERICAN BOND CORPORATION, î

Til Vest I

4176
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■ i a "Stay Satisfactory'!»»* j.

A Range of 
KNOWN Quality
You are not trying an experi
ment when you select a “Mon
arch" Range, You are buying 
the range that experienced 
housewlvea KNOW will give 
many years of satisfactory ser
vice.

Drake'Hardware Co.
2213 Oak Bay Avenue LIMITED 141S Douglas Street

The Storm Centre of 
PRICE SLASHING

Alfa Button as a sensation has nothing on our Cyclone 
Sale of up-to-the-minute electrical goods. You 11 sure ad
mit that after looking over our stock the price-cutting storm 
sure struck us good and hard.

We are moving to more central location, corner Yates 
and Douglas—hence the clean-up prices. On top of our 
bargain prices we will give a two-light plug, regular $1.00, 
on every purchase of <10.00. Come early and avoid the 
scramble.

Whittall Electric Co.
The Cyclone Electricians s

1112 Broad Street Opposite Times

rt' iniiffi-t mftesu

No Matter How 
Bad The Spots
on a garment sent to us for 
dry cleaning they will vanish 
completely—' without a trace." 
So don't think a coat, waist
coat or suit is too badly soiled 
or spotted to even be usefui 
again. Send It here, where 
our dry cleaning will make it 
as good as ever at a fraction 
of the cost of new things.

Clarence French Dry Cleaners and Dyers
706 Yatee Street. We Call end Deliver. Phene 2907

Tired Wife! 
Cross Babies! 
Cold Meal!

that» the way it often goes# 
on waah day. It's cheaper 
—much cheaper to send 
your washing here.

» IK

rftoyfsJkBest

diagrams and explanations, and Mr. 
Brockhurst not only <fut up the meat 
but gave a running explanation of the 
different cuts, their use and compara
tive values in such an Interesting 
manner that some of the iWrls askei 
If he had ever been a lecturer on the 
subject. y

practical demonstration.

.rile Bummer School Domestic Bci 
«-nee Class had a novel and Instruct 
tee entertainment on Friday evening 
when n meat-cutting demonstration 
was given for them bv Mr. Brock- 
hurst, head of Messrs, Klrkham's ment 
department. To see n beef actually 
cut up.Is worth far more than twenty

Oldsmoblle Four
•he Flattens Out the Mlli|.

Kilpatrick-Moryson
MOTOR 00., LTD.

S33 YATES STREET, 
tone 7S6S. Flret-Class Repairs.

ST. ANDREW’S
PRESBYTERIAN

CHOIR PICNIC
Tpe members of 8t. Andrew's Pres

byterian Choir held their annual ptc- 
dtlc on Saturday at Albert Head.

The party proceeded to the picnic 
grounds by tallyho. leaving the church 
u little before eleven. Shortly after 
their arrival, lunch was prepared by 
the ladles and enjoyed by everyone. 
A later party started from the church 
at I SO p. m.. and arrived In time to 
Join the early arrivals at lunch. Dur
ing the afternoon bathing and sports 
were indulged in. the winners of tho 
different events being:

Egg and spoon race, ladies—Misa 
Wood. “

Eating soda cracker race, men—R. 
McLean. ..............

Three - legged race for mixed 
couple*—Misa Steenaon. Mr. Durrani.

Sack race for ladles—Miss Melville
Sack race for men—Mr. Thornber,
Throwing ball for ladles—Mies 

Wright
Throwing ball for 

Sewell.
Nall-driving contest.

Longfteld.
Nail-driving contest, rpen — 1 

Longfteld.
Penny contest, ladles—Mrs. Hall.
Penny contest, men—Mr. Young.
Thread and needle race, ladle»—Miss 

Mitchell.
Putting the shot, for men—Mr. Or 

mond.
Tombola—Mias Jeffrey.
Mr Longfteld and the members of 

the choir wish to take thia opportun
ity of thanking the many friends who 
donated prises and ice cream.

Th,e party arrived back in town al
1.4 A ,

men — Mr 

ladles—Mra

Orphans A re To Be Guests 
At Cordova Bay Regatta

‘ ________ . . -. t

Good Time to Be Given to Children From the Orphan 
Home and Aid Society; Sporta and Social Event to 
Be Biggest of Kind.

Arrangement^ are all set to make the Cordova Day regatta, 
which is to be held on Wednesday at-the Cordova Bay beach, one 
of the greatest successes of the season as a sporting and social 
event. Three fine eu pa have been donated and will be contested 
for at the galq. Two dozen medals have been bought and will 
also be up for the one showing the best sportsmanship in the vari
ous races. Some seventy-two prizes have been donated, and a sub
scription committee has been busy among the campers and those
interested In the regatta, and the*
sum of $260 has been realised.

Welcomes the Orphans 
The children of the Children's Aid 

Home will be brought out and shown 
a good time. Mr. Taylor has kindly 
loaned his tally-ho to bring the chil
dren of the Protestant Orphanage to 
the bay. There are many social 
évents Included in this programme, 
but the sports have provided for the 
largest portion of the day, many 
races and novelties being included on 
the programme. An excellent race 
should be staged in the ladles' canoe 
race. Miss Dorothy Pendray. who se
cured fourth position in the recent 
long distant canoe race having en
tered for this event. %

Planning Details
Special rafts and diving apparatus 

are under construction. Mr. Sher
rill is building a twenty-five foot 
diving stage for the diving event and 
the exhibition event to be given by 
Audrey Griffin. The course for the 
gala will be laid out about fifty yards 
from the beach and about the middle 
of the bay, in order to accommodate 
the large crowd which is expected to 
attend the regatta.
.The general aspect of the bay when 

one visits It In an afternoon shows s 
very busy crowd of boys and girls 
training for the different events they 
are going to enter. The fancy diving 
is also drawing the competitors out 
to the rafts to try their form in the 
diving event. The open events have 
already attracted a large number of 
outsiders, and the entries will close 
to-day when all entries should be in 
the bands of George Russell, who may 
be advised at the Post Office.

In the evening the social aide of 
the regetta will hold a prominent 
place. Mr. George McMorran paving 
put hi*. daac*~pavilion to the. use o* 
the Recreation Club, and is decorating 
the hall to display a cabaret effect 
In fact, the dance will be held under 
cabaret form, ending the evening 
with a serpentine battle.

Arrangements fee Music. -—I 
Throughout the afternoon .the Boys 

5 'Nâvaï Tfrlgld* forty-piece band wm 
give a band concert tinder the In
struction» of Mr Rumsby. and in the 
evening a banquet will be held in 
honor of their services rendered at 
the bay. The community sing is un 
der the Instruction of Mr. William* 
of the Arlon Club. Assisting him wl’.l 
be Harold Beckwith. President of the 
Gyro Club. The Naval Band will also 
be in attendance at this concert 
which is to be held on the bea^h. and 
Mr Pendray has put a band stand at 
the disposal of the navy lads for the 
afternoon and evening.

Pavilions for eating and hot wiUr 
will be supplied those who^attend tne 
yk^igarTa* frewi thr cur ung ' tfgmfpftP1 
rtallow may. be Obtained.at tiW -cer-aei 
of Fort' and Douglas Streets.

me. PICNIC AT 
DEEP BAY SUNDAY

10.

NASTY ONE

"Yes. my dear." said the sa reset I c 
husband; "you may have made the 
cake all alone, as you say, but who 
helped you lift «it out of the ovenT'i

ko, W, Lucas Arrives From 
Antipodes to Meet Odd 

Fellows To-night
The Odd Fellows of the City are 

being visited by Bro. W. Lucas, 
Grand Sire of the Order In Austral
asia. who arrived on the Makura 

iterday morning and is staying at 
the Empress Hotel.. He registers 
from Adelaide, South Australia.

Bro. Lucas is also Grand Secretary 
of the Grand Lodge, 1. O. O. V. of 
South Australia, and Is now en route 
to attend the sessions of the Sov
ereign Grand Lodge. I. O. O. F., to 
be held at Toronto In September 
next as the representative of A us 
Irasla. Hie Jurisdiction extends over 
the whole continent of Australia and 
the Dominion of New Zealand.

A committee was formed by the 
local lodges, which was composed of 
the Grand Secretary. Bro. Davey, 
Past Grand Masters P. W. Dempster 
and Anton Henderson, J. Wilby, 
P. G„ and» others to entertain Bro. 
Lucas and yesterday he was taken 
for a drive and expressed himself as 
pleased with the beauty of the city. 
This morning he was shown through 
the Parliament Buildings and this 
afternoon Is visiting the Butchart 
Gardens.

This evening the distinguished 
visitor will meet the members 
of the Order at Victoria Lodge, 
No. 1, when it ta proposed to hold 
an open meeting after lodge busi
ness is concluded to which the Sis
ters of He be k ah are Invited.

Tuesday afternoon Bro Lucas will 
be taken over the Malahat Drive and 
on Tuesday evening will vieil the 
Encampment branch of the order.

On Wednesday Bro. Lucas will 
take the steamer to Vancouver on 
his *way to Toronto. He will receive 
attention from members of the Order 
at all points along the line of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway.

One Hundred and Fifty Holi
day Makers Enjoyed Outing
About a hundre<Land fifty members 

and friends of th<| Victoria Amateur 
Swimming Club spent an enjoyable 
day yesterday at Deep Bay. on thé 
occasion of the annual picnic. The 
Jqurney was made by special train 
on the B. C. E. R.. leaving town at 
10.15 and returning to the city at 9.16 

Mrs. McAllister. Mra. Catterall and 
Mrs. Mennell were the energetic com 
mittee In charge of the general ar 
rangements, working indefatlgably to 
ensure the enjdyment of the merry 
crowd. Delicious refreshments were 
served and bathing, boating and 
a sports programme helped the day 
pass all too quickly.

The winners of the various even's 
were as follows:

Running races, boys under 16 years 
t. Jack Clyde; 2. Jack Rawnsley 

Girls under Ift-l, Kathleen Well burnt 
2. I so bel Crawford.

Ladles' skipping race—1. Roaie Rob
ertson; 2. Cathy Robertson.

Ladles, running race—I, Mra G. 
Wellburn; 2. Mrs. Pavor.

Egg and *poon race—1, Cathy Rob 
ertson: 2. Mrs. G. Wellburn.

Three-legged race—l. G. Silbum 
and Cathy Robertson., 2, 8. Plumb 
and Kathleen Wellburn.

Relay race—Team. P. Johnston 
Rosie Robertson. D. Bahave and Nellie 
Catterall.

Tug-of-war — Single men polled 
married men. add single ladies pullel 
married ladies.

Girls under *—1, 8. Edwards; 2. T 
Catterall: 1. A, Bahave.

Boys under fr-J, Walter Edwards. 
2. A., McAllister.

100 yards swimming handicap—1 
O. Si 1 burn. 2. Grace Wetlburn; 3,
Colin M. Fad yen

WHAT’S IN A NAME!
Facts About Tour Name; He History . 

Mb Meaatae; Whence It Was 
Derived, Its Signifies»*; Tour 
Lucky Day and Lucky Jewel

KINGSTON STREET TENNIS

the Kingston Street Lawn Tennis 
Club will commence this afternoon 
when the following games are down 
for decision:

4.30 p.m.—Wittier plays O'Hal-
loran.

5 p.m.—McLaren plays Hall; Mc
Arthur plays Robinson; Miss Parkyn
plays Miss Case.

6.45 p.m.—Mrs. Shaw and Miss
Marquait play Miss Hickey and Mias 
Severs; Miss Hunter and Mias Kidner 

lay Misses E. and N. Edwards; Mise; 
arkyn and Misa Case play Mias 

Rhodes and Miss Leighton.
6.10 p.m.—Mrs. Shaw and Witter; 

play Miss Kidner and McLaren; Miss 
Cass and Robinson play Misa Hunter | 
and Elworthy; Miss E. Edwards and. 
List play Partned and McArthur; \ 
Miss l«eighton plays Miss Severs; j 
Miss E. Edwards plays Miss N. Ed
ward. I

If fair names Fhould be given to fair 
women, Selma is a favorite in feminine 
nomenclature It Is an old Keltic name, 
meaning “fair,'' and named the beauti
ful daughters of Ireland and Scotland 
for generation after generation. Finally 
It spread over the border into England 
nnd was straightway adopted as a na 
t tonal favorite

The Bible records a Selma I, which 
mav be taken as Identical with heluia. 
and the name is thus given a religious 
significance. The Dutch .also have a 
Sein ai. which is generally regarded as 
the equivalent of Selma. Otherwise, 
there le little history connected with 
the name, which persisted because its 
sound, as well as Its significance, was 
fair.

in this country, the South adopted 
Selma, probably because of Its associa
tion wrth femtrtne beauty and equally 
because Its vowels are well suited to 
the soft, slurring pronunciation of IHxle. 
Many lovely Koutheroer*. toasts of Vlr 
gmia and Carolina counties, have borne 
the name and more than one State has 
bestowed the name on one of its town* 
or smaller cities.

Sunlight does it
Ym wfce elwey. ZreeZ ml 
4ar - bm—■ of Ifco boon of 
weery, owl twN rakhiaf, tho 
tooiy .toon y oh, with yerheye 
roor thin eed ahooa tyloiht* 
•ed looked—foot forget ell thet. 
Coo. loto the oom eed eon- 
fort of e Seolight W.th Dey.

Seolighl Seay will do the wo.h— 
Too eea go oat aalliag or .hoy 
yiag. Road the dirootiaoo.

laoiot eo domed the Saay ym 
eth for—SUNLIGHT.

HSUNLICh
SOAP

Women’s 
Sweater Coat 

Costumes 
Very Special 

$9.95

Women's 
* Sport Skirts 

Priced 
Very Low 

$10.95
739 Tates Street Phone 6516

Inventory Cleàn-up of 
Home Furnishings

Investigate These Splendid Values for Tuesday’s Selling

9 to 10-6 Axminster Rugs, formerly 
$75.00. Sale ............... $55.00

Regular $12.50 27 x 54 Fine Wilton 
Rugs, sale ......................  $8.25

Regular $14.50 27 x 54 Fine Wilton 
Rugs, sale ......................... $9.75

Regular $19.50 36 x 63 Fine Wilton 
Bugs, sale ..................  $14.95

Regular $23.50 36x63 Fine Wilton 
Bugs, sale ..................  $15.95

Cedar Bedtpom Boxes, cretonne 
covered, with or without arms : 
regular $15.50 and $16.50.
Kaeh ......................  $11.98
Regular $14.50 and $15.50 
Each ....................  $10.98
Regular $17.50 and $13.50. 
Each ................   $9.98

Regular $8.50 Sundour Chenille in
four colors. Sale, yard $4.98

Regular 59c to 89c Chints and Cre
tonne, 30 and 33 inches. Sale, 
yard......................................... 49é

Regular 75c to $1.10 Fine Floral 
Art Sateens and Strong English 
Cretonnes, 30 inches wide. Sale, 
yard.......... ............................. 69é

Regular $1.25 to $1.50 Best Repp 
Cretonnes, Fine Chints and 
Down-Proof Sateen, sale,yd 98é

36-Inch Fine Chints in floral de: 
signs. Special, yard __________ 39c

Regular $3.75 Sun fast Colored Ma 
dras, sale, yard...................$2.98

9 to 12 Axminster Rugs, formerly 
$85.00. Sale ................ $59.50

New Fall Corsets
Goddess Front-Laced 

Corsets
..At.lCLSb—A jiyJfi. Jar. average He

ure* ; made of white1 coutil ; low
bust: m'P ti-ha m skirt, free hfp. • 
tongue under-laving and four hose 
supports; sizes 20 to 26. - J

At $4.00—A model in low ÿuat 
style, with short skirt, tongue un
der-lacing; designed from pink 
coutil, with embroidered top ; sizes 
20 to 26.

At $5.00—An excellent corset for 
medium figures ; made of white 
coutil, low bust, long skirt, with 
clastic inset in back ; sizes 21 to 28.

New Models in D & A 
Corsets

low b U a t styles, with medium 
.skirt arid four hose supports ; de
veloped from heavy white coutil ; 
sizes 21 to 26.

At $1.96—A sports model of pink 
broche, with wide elastic gore in 
bust ; also a model of fine white 
coutil with elastic gore in bust and 
overskirt ; sizes 21 to 25.

A t $2.75—A splendid corset of 
fine pink eoutil, with elastic top, 
free hips and well boned ; sizes 21 
to 26.

Middies and Smocks,
*, Very Special at $1.98
The assortment comprises Colored Smocks, beautifully embroidered White 

Smocks, Coat Middies, Regulation Middies, Norfolk and S|ip-Over Middies 
made of beach cloth, drill and linenette ; sizes 34 to 42; values $2.95 to 
*6.50. Special at .............  .................  ...........................................$1.96

-------------- —----x

Continuing the Sale of Women's 
Silk Hose at 98c

Every Pair Excellent Value at *2.00 a Pair
Real silk, not a substitute.
Every size. 8%. ». »H and 10, in every 

color—black, white, cordovan, Morocco, 
navy, smoke, mid-grey and silver.

All the beat features, fashioned seam, 
high spliced heels, double soles, heels 
and toes: wide suspender tops; per
fect fitting.

-JL.

Specials From the 
Children s Section
Children's Tub Drosses made from 

plain color chambra y and check and 
plaid ginghams, in a big range of 
cute styles; ages 2 to « years. Spe- 

..... ■tital. 2V.V. 91.99 “
Zimmerkhit Cotton 9Ü»-<5n Jerseys 

tor baya and .girls; «color* brown, 
navy and green; ages 4 to 15 years.
Special .................................................. 7»c

Children's Play Suita and Dresses of 
fine stockinette in shades of saxe, 
navy, rose, brown and white; age*
2 to 5 years. Special ............ f 1.4»

Children’s Overalls In butcher blue, 
khaki and navy stripe denim, 
trimmed with scarlet ; ages 2 to 6 
years; regular $1.60 and $1.76. Spe
cial   98c

Bathing Suits 
Reduced

Women’s Fine Wool Bathing Suite in
a host of colors, trimmed with con
trasting stripes: sises 34 to 42- Re
duced to ........................................ 94.98

Women’s Heavy Stockinette Bathing 
Suite, trimmed» Wit h contrasting 
stripes; sixes 14 to 4$. Reduced
to............ ........................ ................

Zimmerknit Bathing Suits for boys 
and girls ; made of medium weight 
stockinette; ages 1 to 12 years.
Special ......................................... $$f

Bathing Caps In a splendid assort
ment of styles and colors. Prices
»*<* « ........................................... gi.se

Crepe Kimonos, 
Special $3.95

Dainty Crepe Kim ones In shades of 
rose, amethyst, pink, sky. and ease; 
made in Empire style or with elas
tic waist ; neck and sleeves trimmed 
with hemstitched frills or silk nich
ing; values $6.96 to $6.7$. Special 
at .................... ................. ................ 93 95

Wash Fabrics at Tempting Prices
31-Inch Clydella Flannel in neat

stripe effect* ; reduced from *1.25 
per yard ...................... ’... $1.00

Turkey Bed Chintz, useful for cov
ering* end comforter* ; reduced 
from 50c. Per yard............ 25C

36-Inch Novelty White Voiles shown 
hrdaihty cheek and stripe design* 
for Summer dresse* and waist* ; 
reduced from *1.25 to *1.75. Per 
yard .......... ............................ 984

36-Inch Novelty White Voiles, fine 
quality voili-s in check and stripe 
designs ; reduced from *1.00 and 
*1.50. Per yard...............   79<*

30-Inch Lingerie Crepe in flesh and 
white; this is an ideal underwear 
fabric; reduced from 50c. Per 
yard ....................... 38*

37 and 32-Inch Qtnghama, a stout 
quality of gingham in check and 
stripe patterns ; seduced from 35c. 
Per yard ................................. 25<

36-Inch Dtanity Voiles, fine quality 
voile, in pfcin colors ; reduced 
from 95c. Per yard .............69<

36-Inch White Pique in a very ser
viceable quality for dresses and 
skirts; reduced from 65c. Per- 
yard .......................................... 49^

27-Inch English Nurse Cloth in plain 
colors of brown, fawn and laven
der ; reduced from 60c. Per 
yard ................................Xt


